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Well Known Citizen 
Passed Away at 

One O’clock

King Edward and ! William Cohen Arrest» 
Queen Have Left 

for Paris

Jerome Will Use Every 
Effort to Convict 

Harry Thaw
ed On a Serious 

Charge
♦ ♦ ♦

FEW DAYS ILLMAY BE MORE DELAY PLOT TO KILL CZAR ? HELD FOR TRIAL
i♦ ♦

St Petersburg Secret Police Cohen is Charged With Un,. 
Have Unearthed Plot Which 
May Have Czar's Assassina
tion in View—Universal Suf
frage Bill in Sweden.

Reported that Some of the 
Jurors May be Excused from 
Duty on Monday—Jerome 
Preparing State’s Case with 
Great Thoroughness.

He Was at His Office on 
Monday Last, but Had Been 
Confined to His Home Since

lawfully Importing Into the 
United States an Alien 
Suffering with a Ôangerous 
Disease—Story of the Case

CAMP1NO- IN U3P 5*£ATTt,
; .

DOG CASE--He Had Been Unconscious y|-||§ JAP IS 
Since Wednesday.

CRIEE EOR \

DIPLOMATIC UP AGAIN HIS ERIEND«

♦♦ ♦
LONDON, Feb. 2—King Edward andI AUGUSTA, Me., Feb. 2—Charged with 

Quee^ Alexandra left London for Paris unlawfully importing into the United 
this morning, travelling incognito as the States an alien who was suffering with a 
Duke and Duchess of Lancaster. This is dangerous and contagious disease, Wil- 
the Queen’s first visit to Paris since 1889, liam Cohen, of St. John, N. B., was ar- 
when as Princess of Wales, she visited the raigned before Commissioner Burleigh, to- 
exhibition. As their majesties desire the day, and held for the February term of 
trip to France to be as private as pos- the United States District court at Port- 

NEW YORK, Feb. 2—John Boyd, 35 sible, there was almost an entire absence land. The person imported was Solomon 
years old, a clerk and life-long friend of of ceremony on their departure. Kobolensk, a Russian Jew, and the dis-
Assemblyman Wm. J. Donahue, who shot ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 2—A plot, ease with which he is afflicted it trachoma, 
and killed himself in a saloon in Brook- evidently directed against the emperor Cohen was arrested at Calais by United 
lyn night before last, committed suicide came to light today through orders issued States Deputy Hasty. The penalty for 
today under identically the same circum- to the secret police to use every effort to conviction is a fine of $1,000 and five 
stances while on his way home from at- identify the purchaser of a uniform of His years’ imprisonment, 
tending his friend’s wake. Boyd left Don- Majesty’s Own Cossack escort who was The officers allege that Cohen îbok the 
ahue’s home shortly after midnight and captured during a, recent raid. Detectives j immigrant by train from St. John, where 
started to walk home. Oil the way he have been directed to visit every tailor ! he recently arrived from England’ to St. 
slipped into a saloon where he met some in St. Petersburg and the researches can Stephen, N. B., and from there they walk- 
friends. He then stepped into a lavatory be extended to the provinces. The use of ed across the line to Calais, a distance of 
and shot himself dead. No cause for sui- regulation/ uniforms is a favorite device four or five miles. Boston is understood 
cide other than that he was depressed by 0f the terrorists. He was employed in to havp been the intended destination, 
the death of Donahue is known. the attempt against the life of Premier Kobolinak was sent back to St. John and

Stolypin and in the assassination of Mili- probably will be deported. As Cohen 
tary Procurator Pavloff. pleaded guilty, a preliminary

STOCKHOLM, Sweden, Feb. , 2-The held, 
bill promised in the opening of parliament 
providing for the introduction of univer-] 
sal suffragist and a proportional elecorate 
system for elections to the second cham
ber was introduced in parliament today.
The members of the first chamber (upper 
house) will continue to be chosen, as at 
present, but the term of service will be 
reduced from nine to six years, ■.

NEW YORK, Feb. 2—Reports that 
some of the jurors selected for the trial 
of Harry K. Thaw would be excused from 
duty when the court resumed its session 
in the case Monday morning, were in cir
culation again today.

It was rumored that the health of

The death occurred " shortly- after one _ „ , , .
o’clock today of J. Morris Robinson, head 33yS flC KflBW Ul3t AlSIBTICBIlS 
of the well known banking firm of J. M. | ... - . — ... ,
Robinson & Sons. Mr. Robinson has been! Would Take Proper VICW OT 
a sufferer for some time from a compli
cation of diseases but his condition was 
not considered serious until the past few 

one of the men choeen is so precarious1 days. On Monday last he was at his of-' 
that District Attorney Jerome hesitates fice as usual but since that time he has 
to proceed with .the case through appre- j been confined to ‘ his home on Queen 
hension that the close confinement of the Square, and lias been attended by Dr. 
jury will result in his illness and cause a Thomas Walker.
m is-trial. It was reported also that the On Wednesday morning he became un- 
J)istrict Attorney is anxious to dispense conscious and remained so until death 
with the services of another juror for came today.
reasons unknown. In recent years Mr. Robinson went

The fact that the talesmen remaining of south in the winter seasons hoping to 
the- unexhausted panel have been required g benefit by the change of climate, but to 
to attend the court Monday is taken ip ■ no avail. He was one of St. John’s best 
some quarters as giving color to the re- known business men and his removal by 
ports that more jurors will be excused 
and the taking of evidence again further 
delayed.

The activity of the detectives in the 
employ of the defense and prosecution in 
seeking witnesses and maintaining a 
watch upon the movements of the other 
side is on a par with the care shown in 
tife selection, of the jury. This excited 
■belief that both the prosecution and de
fense are preparing to delve deeply into 
Thawfs record as well as into the circum
stances leading to the shooting of Stanford 
White. The report, today, that Assistant 
District Attorney Marshall has induced 
Miss Ida Fitch, of Pittsburg, to promise 
-to come to New York and give evidence 
for the prosecution was taken as further 
evidence of the extreme thoroughness with 
which the district attorney is preparing 
his case.

It Occupied Most of the Morn
ing m the Po.ice Court and 
Not Settled Yet

This is Supposed to be the 
Cause of John Boyd’s Suicide 
in New York. ICalifornian 1 rouble. : t:

f-
»ell case, in which 
às that John Con-

The Ohamberlaii 
John • Chamberlain 
nell took a collie dog belonging to him, 
was continued in the police court before 
Judge Ritchie today, and took up most 
of the morning. Three generations of col
lie, dogs were present. Quite a number of 
witnessès were examined and still no de
cision whs reached, the case being post
poned until this afternoon. v 

Daniel Griffin told of seeing the defend
ant’s little girl put. a cloud around the 
disputed dog’s neck, last Thursday after
noon and take it home.

Valentine Saunders swore that His farm 
was just beside that of the plaintiff at 
Quispamsis. He had Been the dog there 
during the past two summers and was 
prepared to swear that the one in ques
tion belonged to Mr. Chamberlain.

Mrs. Saunders, wife of the last witness, 
corroborated her husband’s ' statements.

John O’Brien stated that he saw the 
disputed dog at the plaintiff’s place at 
Quispamsis in-October, 1905, when it was 
a pup two or

TOKIO, Feb. 2.—Baron Kantaro Kane- 
ko, a distinguished member of the Jap
anese house of peers and a special am
bassador, recently detailed by the imper
ial government to visit America and study 
political and economic conditions, has 
just been interviewed on the San Francis
co situation. He said, “From the outset 
I knew it to be a local question unin- 
dorsed by American public opinion. It is 
unprecedented in the way it advocated a 
foreign friendship.

“America could not help but regret that 
Stn Francisco officials ^should create such 
a situation.

“All my friends who have recently re
turned from abroad, making comparative 
observation of educational systems in civ
ilized countries concur in giving the first 
rank to the American system. Before 
this injustice Japan rests peaceful and 
quiet. Not a single soul has ever thought 
that the' San Francisco affair would en
danger the friendship of both nations.
The affair, regrettable as it is, has served 
the purpose of demonstrating tp th
Bow deepgooted is tile friendship between dared the defendant’s dbg was larger and 1 ■ ■ , <.
Japan and America. The latest cordiality did'not think it had a black spot on its The Womans Art Association held a
Japan entertains for her tutor, is shown tail. highly successful entertainment in the
by- the fact, that suffering under the se- Colon Teylor «id he worked for the c. M. B. A. rooms last night,
verest strain, Jfapan does not forget what plaintiff when he got the dog from Mr.
she owes to America in her modern pro- Podmore, and took it to the country. He 
gress, but unflinchingly trusts in support i also asserted that Mr. Mott had claimed 
of her rights to the justice which guides ‘ the same dog. 1
American sentiments.” Mrs. George Chamberlain denied having

said the collie Was purchased from any 
one named Wilson, as the defendant had 
stated yesterday. She had cared for the 
animal from time to time since Mr. Cham
berlain, * her brother-in-law, got it; two 
years ago.

Several other witnesses made similar 
statements.

:

death will be regarded as a great loss to 
the community.*

Mr. Robinson was bom in this city in 
March 1848, and was therefore in his 59th. 
year. He was a son of John M. Robin
son, barrister-at-law, registrar and deputy 
judge of the vice admiralty court, whose 
father, was Hon. John Robinson, at one 
time mayor of St. John and- president of 
the Bank of New Brunswick and provin
cial treasurer at the time of his death.

At the time of the revolutionary war 
John Robinson’s father, Colonel Beverly 
Robinson, then president of the then prov
ince of Virginia, raised a regiment which 
was, known as the King’s Loyal American 
Regiment, and in tins regiment John Rob
inson served as a lieutenant, and landed 
here with the Loyalists.

Mr. Robinson is survived by his wife, a 
daughter of the late William Henry Scovil, 
two sons and four daughters. The sons 
are John M., Jr., and Harold B., who were 
taken into partnership in 1Ô34 under the 
film name of J. M. Robinson & Sons. The j 
daughters are, Mrs. Robert Ellis of Toron-1 
to, Mieses Vera and Mary Earle, at home, 
and Miss Nora, who is attending Nether- 
wood School.

Mr. Robinson * was one of a family cf 
thirteen, and is survived by one brother, 
William H., living in Smitbtown, near 
Hampton, and Mrs. Armstrong, wife of 
Col. J. R. Armstrong.

Mr. Robinson resided at Rothesay for 
more than twenty years, and while there 

VANCOUVER, Feb. 2 (Special)—The ”a3„a churchwarden and vestryman of St. 
fact that her husband, Christian Fred- Paul s church Rothesay. On moving to 
ericksen, has not taken a bath for three £<“. John about ten years ago, he attended 
years enabled Maty Frederieksen to get Truuty <*"*<*• “ was a vestry-
a decree of divorce at Seattle a few days man at the tlma of h“ **£* manv 
ago. Judge Frater declared that any wife fH? was execnut"r. and ° “f
was entitled to a divorce from a man who astatc8- managing them til with great pm-
i i , _,. , ,_. „ dencc. He was a director ot the Cornwallbad such an antipathy to water. and York Cotton MjUa Ço - wa6 vice.presi.

Mr. and Mrs. Fredericks» were mar- the Bank of New Brunswick, and
tied m Norway in 1898. The woman “ /.el »told of her husband beating her and fTorv “““r, t,m= vice-president of the Sti

, , ,,, , , , , John Railway Co. He was also presidentthrowing a bottle of — at her and Home for A ed Femal which hig
incidentally remarked that her husband Mrs Mcrcv H Robinfl0n, founded,
had not bathed for three years. That s He ^ on,the directorate of the Canada 
suffiaent, said the judge. Rermanent Mortgage Corporation.

'

TABLEAUX VIVANTS was not

EX-PRESIDENT 
WILL GO FREE

French Art Entertainment Given 
by Women’s Art Association 
Last Evening.

months old. He de-e world
Another Case in Ontario Bank 

Fraud to be Taken Up 
Today.

NEW CHINESE
BIBLE CLASSSome time ago it was arranged by the 

association to have a series of six enter
tainments . to be held every fortnight on 
Friday evenings and last night a series of 
tableaux representing paintings by French

TORONTO, Feb. 2—(Special)—G. R. R. 
Goekbum former president of thtFOntario 
Bank will appear before Magistrate Den
ison today on the charge of signing a 
false statement of the bank’s financial 
condition to be forwarded to the 
ment.

HE MUST HAVE BEEN 
A NICE COMPANION

Mary Frederickson Secures 
Divorce From husband— 
Has Not Bathed for Three 
Years.

One Will Soon be Started in 
Connection With St. John’s 
(Stone) Church.

PROVINCIAL
LEGISLATURE

govem-

Oharles McGill, the former manager who 
was sentenced to the penitentiary! for 5 
years on a similar charge, will be called at 
a witness for the crown, but it is said the 
proceedings will be purely formal and that 
Mr. Cockburn will leave court a free man 
on the ground that the intent to deceive 
has not been indicated by the evidence. 
McGill, it is expected, will confirm the 
plea of the defence that the ex-president 
was himself deceived.

artists were produced.
In opening Alexander; Watson gave an 

explanatory talk in which he said that 
art in the lower provinces was now only 
in itfc infancy, but that under the present 
management it would be eventually tfuïy' 

Mr. Podmore, recalled, said tljai the recognized as to its worth t
three generations of dogs in court were ** f* °i Mothe,r
Scotch collies; mother, daughter and son. and dau<*te/ by Madame Le Braun and 
vit i, „ •u„rrw .. _j was posed for by Miss Barker and Miss
hhp nlaintiff had the mrrfhpr and nun Grace Kuhring. The second was Madameplaintiff had the mother and pup. ^ramTs “Girl with the muff” and was

Mr. Dunoanson, of Manawagomsh road, poged for by Migg xvinifrid Ftirweather. 
said he thought there was a mistake, and The third “Marie Antoinette” was posed 
that the dog in question was not the f b Mlsa Bertha Ruddock. ;“The Glean- 
one he had given to Connell s son and er Jd g of ^ Larito b Breton 
which was returned to him when the de
fendant moved to tiie . city, and was to 
and fro between his and Mr. ConfielTs 
places since then. Later, witness 
he gave it to Melvin Ettcr who lives a 
few miles this side of Rothesay. Mr., Et~ 
ter, he said, would be in t;own this after
noon, and if it turned out that he had the 

1 dog that he (Duncanson) gave to the de
fendant, previously, then tihe one in court 
was not Connell’s, whioh he thought was 
larfeer. He did not think the defendant 
had anÿ claim on the disputed dog.

George Charqberlain showed the ; court 
that the dog in question had “drooping 
cars,” which was rare in collies, and it 
was on this account that Mr. Mott claim
ed it as a pup of his dog.

Mr. Podmore declared that Mott never 
had the dog.

llis honor said there was as much evi
dence that the dog 
was Chamberlain’s.

Mr. Podmore da dared that the collie 
in question had had no pups in the past 
six months.

A number of witnesses were examined 
for the defence, declaring they had seen 
the dog at Connell’s and the case was 
set aside till this afternoon.

x-^stime goes on, St. John' is proving 
thatshe is making great progress towards 
Christianizing the Chinamen, who have 
deemed it advisable to earn a livelihood 
here.

Some time ago the Brussels street Bap
tist church took about twenty-five Celest
ials under its care, and now the Chinamen 
are very well versed and have proved 
themselves lapt pupils in their chosen reli
gion.

A new scheme is being inaugurated and 
will no doubt meet with the approval of 
all Christian people. The device was 
brought about through the indefatigable 
efforts of Rev. Mr. Kuhring, of St. John’s 
(Stone) church, Mrs. Emerson and Dr. 
Emerson, and the plan is to form a class 
in the Stone church for the Chinamen. It 
will be separate from the Sunday school 
class and will meet once each week. It 
will be arranged so that the new idea will 
in no way interfere with the work al
ready being executed in the Brussels street 
church.

It is the present intention to enter upon 
the good work within a couple of weeks, 
and those interested will be assisted in 
their endeavors by St. Andrew’s Brother
hood and the Women’s Auxiliary.

Arrangements Have Been 
Completed for Its Opening 
on February 14th.

FREDERICTON, N. B. Feb. 2-(Speci
al)—Arrangements for the opening of the 
provincial legislature on Thursday, Feb. 
14th. are progressimr satisfactorily.

No. 3 Company, Royal Canadian Regt. 
will furnish a guard of honor and a de
tachment from the Newcastle Field Bat
tery will fire the customary salute.

Lieut. Governor Snowball will give a 
state dinner at the Quepn Hotel in the 
evening.

The friends of Rev. W. R. Robinson, 
formerly pastor of Gibson Baptist church, 
will be interested in the announcement 
that he has lately been awarded the div
inity scholarship of $125 at the University 
of Chicago.

The St. John telegraphers hockey team 
will play the local telegraphers’ septette 
at the open air rink here this evening.

Mrs. Hannah M. Otty
HAMPTON, N. B., Feb 2. (Special)-
Mrs. Hannah Moore Otty, widow of tbs 

late Major Robert Otty, died at her 
home at Hampton Station at an early 
hour this morning, after about ten days’ 
illness from bronchitis and heart trouble, 
having survived her husband between six
teen and seventeen years. Mrs. Otty was 
the only daughter of the iate Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Hallett, of Hampton village, 
and was the last surviving member of the 
Hallett family. She leaves one son, Nor- 
val H. Otty, of Gagetown, who was with 
his mother when she passed away, and 
four daughters, Mrs. Albert A. Barnes, of 
Woodpecker Hall, Miss Margaret E. Otty, 
who lived with her mother; Mrs. Thomas 
Baine, of Peter street, St. John, and Mrs. 
George Langstroth, of Hampton station. 
There are also nine grandchildren.

Mrs. Otty was always an active partici
pant in all social and philanthropic enter
prises as'well as deeply interested in Ang
lican church affairs. Although living a 
somewhat retired life since Major Otty "a 
death, she always had the love and re
spect of all who were privileged to know 
her and regret will be felt in the com
munity that another link with the past 
generation has been severed. A Short 
funeral service will be held at her late 
residence on Monday afternoon next, and 
from thence the remains will be taken to 
the parish church at Lakeside, interment 
being mqde in the adjoining churchyard.

was looked after by Misses Ethel Mc- 
Avity and Hazel Merritt. “David” by Ma
dame Recamier was posed for by Miss 
Blanche Allan.

Greuze’s famous painting “The Broken 
Pitcher was posed for by Miss Winter, 
“Two Heads” by Greuze was posed by 
Miss Winter who looked after both. 
“The Angelus” by Milette 
posed for by Dr. Emerson and Miss Hazel 
Merrit^. Müette’s painting “The girl spin
ning,” was posed for by Miss A. Hamil
ton and bis “Girl charming” was repre
sented by Miss G. Nixon. Madame de Pom 
padour’s “De La Tour” was posed for by 
Mrs. S. Emerson, Miss Marian Hatheway 
posed for “Contemplation,” by Sevin. 
Miss Louise Pervis posed for Adon’s 
“Haymaker” and “Madona’ by Dagnan- 
Bouverderdt was posed for by Miss 
Blanche Allan.

The next of the series will be of even 
more elaborate nature than that of laat 
night and will take place on March 1st.

Much of the success of last night's en
tertainment was due to the assistance 
given by Mrs. Harry Roberts, (nee Ina 
Brown).

ted,

was

GAVE HIS SKIN 
TO HIS BROTHER

SEVEN YEARS 
EOR SAVIGNAC

;

Samuel Anderson’s Skin Graf t- 
edUpon His Brother’s Side.

Physician Who Tried to Kill 
Wife and Mother-in-law Sent 
to Penitentiary.

FUNERALS
was Mott’s as that it CASE WILL BE

HEARD HERE
The funeral of the late Mrs. Jane H. 

McMain was held this afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from her late residence, 23 Delhi 
street. Rev. Mr. McLean read the burial 
service and interment was made in Cedar 
Hill cemetery.

The funeral of the late Simon O’Leary 
was held this morning at 8.45 o’clock 
from his mother’s residence, 91 Hilyard 
street, to St. Peter’s church, where re
quiem high mass was celebrated by Rev. 
Father Bergman, C. SS. R. 
acted as pall-bearers and interment was 
made in the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of the late Jchn Cusick 
was*held t. is morning at 8.30 o’clock from 
his late residence, 25 Winslow street, west 
end, to the Church of the Assumption. 
Rev. J. J. O’Donovan celebrated requ cm 
high mass. Interment was made in Sand 
Cove cemetery.

LONDON, Ont., Feb. 2 (Special)-Sam
uel Anderson yesterday underwent an op-| 
eration at the Victoria Hospital, when ' 
four strips of skin one inch by six inches 
were removed and grafted on the side of 
his brother, James Anderson, who wasi 
terribly burned in September last, while' 
underneath a G. T. P. engine in the TENNYSON SMITH
Guelph roundhouse. The whole contents
of the firebox were emptied on Anderson, _ . , _ _ . „ .
who, as a result was burned from the Tennyson Smith lectured in Chipman on
shoulder to hip. Both patients are doing Wednesday and Thursday, Jan 30 and 31.
favorably and a complete cure is expected.) ^rsfc meeting, held in the Baptist

church, was for children. At the same 
place, in the evening, a meeting was held 
for adults, presided over by the pastor, 
Rev. Milton Addison.. *

On Thursday evening a meeting was held 
in the Presbyterian church with the pas
tor, Rev. Mr. Clarke, presiding.

A special train was run from Minto on 
Thursday evening and a large number of 
miners attended.

Offerings were generous and the meet
ings have created quite a stir.

Tennyson Smith was to pay a return 
visit to Norton on Friday night, and is to 
open a six days’ campaign in Chatham, N. 
B. On Feb. Sth he commences a series of 
meetings in Pictou, N. S., followed by 
campaigns in New Glasgow and Stellarton.

OTTAWA, Feb. 2 (Special)—Dr. Sav- 
ignac was sentenced today to seven years 
in the penitentiary for shooting with in
tent to kill his wife and mother-in-law. Application for Winding up of 

Fredericton Boom Co. Will 
be Argued in St. John.

No. 4 storm signal was ordered up short
ly after noon today, indicating a heavy 
gale from the west.

I

Much to the regret of the joint com
mittee of both clubs, the curling match 
between the Thistles and St. Andrew's 
has been postponed from today to next 
Saturday.

AT CHIPMAN Relatives -S-
Today is the festival of the Purification 

of the Blessed Virgin Mary—sometimes 
called “Candlemas Day,” and is being ob
served in Roman and some of the Ang
lican ohurohes throughout the city. 

---------- <§>----------
Reserves on all deposits, decrease, $2,- 

928,700; reserves other than U. S. de
crease, $2,973,500; loans, increased, $11,- 
852,100; specie, increased, $927,100; legal 
tenders, decreased, $1,428,700; deposits, in
creased, $9,708,400; circulation, decreased 
$358,300.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Feb. 2. —
(Special). — The application of Messrs.
Winslow for an order winding up the af
fairs of the Fredericton Boom Company 
will be argued before Chief Justice Tuck 
at St. John, on Tuesday.

This was agreed upon at a conference 
of counsel in the law library this morning.
J. H. Barry will oppose the application on 
behalf of the Boom Co. J. W. McCready 
will appear for the People's Bank and 
Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford have been re
tained to watch the case on behalf of the
log owners. The government steamer Lansdowne

The Spahn property, on Queen street, with Col. W. P. Anderson, of the marine 
belonging to the estate of the late Eliza-1 department, Ottawa, Frederick J. Hard- 
beth Miller, was purchased at auction this ing, agent of marine, this city, and J. A. 
morning by Winslow and Allen for $12,- Legru, of Halifax, marine and fisheries de

partment, on board was out testing the 
fog alarms on Partridge Island this 
ing. The steamer went in different direc
tions to test the sound of the whistles.

BOSTON STOCK MARKET
BOSTON, Feb. 2—The Boston stock 

market, after opening fractionally lower 
steadied. At the start Isle Royal sold at 
30 3-4, off 1-8; Trinity at 37 3-4, off 1-4; 
Shannon at 22, off 3-4. Late 250 shares 
of Trinity were sold at 37, after which the 
stock rallied to 37 5-8. In the industrial 
list the American Pneumatic stocks had 
the call.

*
The Boston schooner Jessie Lena in 

command of Captain G B Carter, cleared 
today for Arroya, Porto Rico, with a car
go of boards shipped by L. G. Crosby.

A NAVIGATOR DEAD
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., Feb. 1—Captain Ar

thur Jackman, a well known Arctic navi
gator, died here today.

Captain Arthur Jackman was 64 years 
of age and was a native of Newfoundland. 
He was in command of the ship whioh 
carried Commander Robert E. Peary to 
Greenland on the latter’s first expedition 
in 1886. In 1900 Captain Jackman disting
uished himself by rescuing American 
whalemen who were imprisoned by the 
ice adjacent to Baffin Land.

Two years later he commanded the 
steamer Terra Nova which was sent by 
the admiralty to relieve the Antarctic ex
pedition steamer Discovery. Captain Jack- 
man was an authority on whaling and seal 
hunting.

<•>
The I. C. R. elevator contains at pres

ent 152,000 bushels of grain, 328,000 bushels 
passed through it in January, and 230,000 
bushels in December.

F'riends of Henry Hilyard were pleased 
to see him about yesterday after an illness 
of several days.

ITHE TIMES NEW REPORTER* >

«>
000.

LONDON, Feb. 2 (Special)—It has been 
definitely decided that if the Thaw trial 
in New York produces a greater social 
sensation than the Marlborough family 
squabble, the Duke and Duchess will be 
asked to reconsider their agreement and 
rush into the divorce court. Society here 
cannot tolerate an eclipse by New York. 
The Duchess is quite well today. The 
Duke slept late this morning.

<§> <$> 4
A HALIFAX PLOT.

There is reason to fear that the mach- 
inations of the people of Halifax may lead 
to further trouble for St. John.

It is nil very well to give out the story 
that experiments are being made to im
prove the fog signal on Partridge Island, 
and that this is the real purpose of the

visit of an emissary of the marine de
partment; but the citizens must not be 
lulled into a sense of false security.

The board of trade and city council 
should be represented in the party that 
is conducting these experiments.

How do we* know that it is not the pur
pose, skilfully promoted in Halifax, to 
place on Partridge Island a fog alarm with 
a ventriloquist attachment, that would 
coax a steamer on Shag Rocks or Black 
Point, instead of into the harbor?

It is well known that the Halifax board 
of trade has been negotiating with the 
man in the moon to vary the Bay of 
Fundy tides, so that St. John harbor will 
be out most of the time. That scheme 
will fail, because of the intimate rela
tions between the full nÿoon and certain 
influential St. John men; but this other valuable time.

act of piracy is at least feasible, and must
lx headed off SLIDING INTO THE SEA

H necessary a delegation should be | ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. I-A despatch 
sent to Ottawa. The situation is critical. trom Sebastopol says it is reported that

a well populated area of about 13 acres 
in the district of C’hukuvan, near the Em
peror’s estate in Livadia, is subsiding into 
the sea. The subsidence of the land is at
tributed to an underground river. The 
buildings in the affected area arc falling 
to pieces.

1D. J. PURDY, M. P. P.,
SERIOUSLY ILL

:

Harry Alexander, charged with using 
profane language in the public street, 
pleaded not guilty, and after Policeman 
McNamce’s statement was taken, was re
manded.

D. J. Purdy, M. P. P., who contracted 
la grippe on Thursday and which developed 

, , . into pneumonia, is critically ill at his re-
At Chubb s Comer today Auctioneer 6idencCj Main st eet. Enquiry at his re- 

j/antalum offered the N. H. Murchie saw 8idcnce this afternoon elicited that he is 
mill, situated on the west side (Carleton) much worse than he was yesterday.
at auction. A large crowd of mill owners _________ ■ ■_____ ;___ _
and lumbermen were present at the com- 
■r. The first bid for the property was 
*6,000 and from that it went up untill it 
cached $8,900 at which figure it was with- 
lrawn.

Auctioneer Lantalum also offered the 
three-story freehold brick building and lot 
Adjoining the Royal Bank on Canterbury 
street jit was withdrawn at $1,900.

<$>■$><$-
BIRDIE WORRIED.AUCTIONS

::Miss Birdie McWhat, who looks stun
ning in her athletic snow-shoe costume, 
called on Director Hutchinson today and 
studied the weather indications very earn
estly for some time. Birdie had planned 
nightly parties for next week, and the 
change to mild weather has caused her 
no littb annoyance. However, if rain 
docs come, she will devote at least half an 
hour a day to helping her mother with 
the housework. Birdie quite frequently 
gives her mother a few minutea of her

:<$>

■Papers relative to the deportation of 
Alphonse Wauger, the insane Frenchman, 
who has been confined for some time in 
he county jail, are being forwarded to 

Ottawa, and Immigration Agent Lanta- 
lum is endeavoring to find out something 
ibout the unfortimate man’s people in 
Paris.

:

TEDDY’S NAVAL AIDES Sixteen deaths were reported at the of
fice of the board of health during the 
present week as follows: bronchitis, 2; 
consumption, 2; drowning, 2; malnutrition 
2; heart failure, heart disease, cardiac 
dropsy, broncho-pneumonia, cholera infan
tum, premature birth, general peritonitis, 
<md softening of the brain, one each.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2. — Lieuts. Mil
ler and Bulmer, U. S. A., on duty in this 
city, have bean ordered to duty as naval 
aides to the president at the White House.

Bishop Worrell, of the Nova Scotia dio
cese, is in the city.

Key, Dr. McLeod arrived in the city to* 
day.

1
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Daily fashion Hint for Times Readers.
1

STORE OPEN TONIGHT UNTIL 11 P. M.I

Union Clothing Co.
Thomas À. Edison4

26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.
ALEX CORBET, Mgr 4ASD!d Y. M. C. A. Building. r\

the American inventor, invented the
no phonographTHIS IS THE STORE THAT IS BOOMING

MORE- POPULAR, to the buying public every day. It is the 
growing store of the city. Its wonderful business 

merit, BOTH IN BUYING AND SELLING, 
is accountable for Its success.

Special Sale of OVERCOATS to dear.
Look at these PRICES-look at our QUALITV-look at your PURSE

SEE--These are Tempters:

% Phonograph. There is 
except the Edison Phonograph. There 
are other kinds of instruments reproduc
ing sound, but the invention of the 

inventor \s the Edison Phonograph 
This instrument has all 

his improvements and is the most perfect sound-produc- 

the world. The

MARKTA TRAOC
llocnrv-

¥ I
&?i

ptffeMm:
master 
and no other.

$8.50 Value Overcoats, now $5.90 
WO Value Overcoats, now 6.90 
10.50 Value Overcoats, now 7.90

$14.50 Value Overcoats, now $12.40
I^There will not be a wise man that will let this opportunity pass him. 

These coats are money-savers at our prices.

Union Clothing Co.

9.90
13.50 Value Overcoats, now 10.90 ing machine ino?n2 :

Si

EDISON PHONOGRAPH
and Edison Gold-Moulded Recordsri

will give you a new entertainment in your own home every 
night. The Edison Phonograph is just as different as are 
the records. You can have any kind of music you like 
your kind of music, the kind of music your family likes, 
the kind of music your friends like. The Edison Phono
graph is always the same, but the records are all different.

Lv,

I
!
♦That...

Preposterous
Will

1\tl• ••
11: lu

once. You will never bei ■ Go to your nearest dealer and hear it. Hear it just ,
content to be without this popular entertainer when you find that it can be 
yours for a small advance payment.

National Phonograph Company
ORANGE, N. J, U. S A,

• •• •; g
BY L G. MOBERLY. WAIST OF AC GORDIAN PLAITED FROCK.

yoke of Chantilly lace, the yoke being out
lined by a silk “form” cut as shown in 
the drawing. This silk applique was out
lined by a double strand of embroidery 
silk couched on. The cuffs of the elbow 

also trimmed with a cut

100 Lakeside Avenue,

jobbing firm for full information as to terms, discounts, etc.
W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED, 42-44 Prince William Street, St. John, Canada. ,

i Mim The illustration shows a very girlish 
and pretty design for the waist of an ao- 
cordian plaited frock of any thin materi
al. The model was of pale blue Japanese 
crepe, the skirt being sunplaited and with- 

The bodice had a deep

those for whom she had a liking: and he 
did not for a moment place any credence

her suggestion that Mr. Haines’ heir- out tnmmrng.
,, tv-,, ess was not wholly plebeian. He had no "L1 j”

Mrs. Grey did not see the Manor House reason to BUppo8e that the lady had any . . , . . wrf>n(a| Timn o

'KLT mow. ErtiISJSt “ht»*ku« .b'^g àf b, . bL- .i a» Hsu™. With Heart Disease
*stic admiration for the young lady “L5 A g he^dmired and liked the haU the dripping form of a prl who
who had come into Mr. Haines’ fortune. £ 1 grateful to her for had so lately been absorbing her thoughts.
The vicar, Mr. Sw.yne, spoke warmly of ^%“U™o8’ity he co^ not bUnd him- “Molly Hume ” she repeated looring 
Molly’s generosity, and of her wish to ^ fact that she was npt of the blankly at the girls white cheeks and 
do all that was wise and possible «xj* dag, to which heiresses are popularly sup- soaked garments, you-here-and alone, 
well being of the vdUgere Itapj^d
that, unaccompanied by either Mre. Ueds l~rhroughout the day8 o£ that summer 
worth or Stella, the girl had made a Grey’s thoughts frequently return-

:«£ the place t î ^ to the"girl who had To greatly inter-
Suire and to see for herself what was egted her> and she often puzzled her bram
ed among the poor. tQ remember of whom Molly reminded

i ‘ And, dear me, Mr. Swayn t,er and where she bad seen either the'
jairs. Grey m P™1* mJctiorT'-'she had girl’ herself, or some counterfeit present- 
Uyoung lady s tour of inspection, s » . v„r before; but her speculationswonderful shrewdness for a person^of^her men^of her bejore^h ^ & rf
years. Some of the Tdance were sim- the problem. The impression eluded her, 
the poorest she saw at a «lanre jere “ V ^ trace Molly’s resemfc-

girl cotd4 "have lance to any one she had ever seen or

such a remarkable knowledge of the ways known.
®f th- disreputable poor.” Her thoughts were revolving round the

“She has been reared in a school that girl, and round the future that might be 
rives its scholars knowledge at a very ear- jn store for her, on a breathless night in 
lv aac ” Mrs Grey answered; “we must July, three weeks or so after Molly and 
remember that she has lived all her life the Bedeworths had returned to London, 
amongst poor people, and is accustomed to The day had been very sultry, and to-
judge shrewdly and to take folks at the wards sunset time heavy banka of clouds
true valuation.” had rolled up from the south, bringing a

“But she is not hard,” the vicar went promise of a storm to come. The sun had 
Ln eagerly, “she has not been hardened by gone down into an inky mass of blackness,
'her knowledge of life; on the contrary, I whose copper lined edges gave a lurid 
never came across anyone so young with appearance to the sky. In Mrs. Grey's 
®uch a fund of sympathy for real suffering drawing-room every window was flung 
‘and sorrow.” wide open to catch any chance breath of

“There too, experience has been her a;r> hut not a leaf stirred in the heavy
master,”’ Mrs. Grey said thoughtfully; stillness, and the little lady laid down the
“the realities of life have been very real to Work she was doing and went to look 
Iter, poor child.” out at night, hoping to find relief from

“She has a most sweet and wholesome au prevailing airlessness. Outside in 
nature,” the vicar responded warmly, “and the garden daylight lingered, and the lil- 

cannot but feel, in spite of Mr. Haines ie8 stood nke pale ghosts against the dark 
apparently strange choice of a person to background of the shrubbery, the river 
succeed him, he has not chosen badly after gjeamed faintly under the cogper colored 

Miss Hume tells me she has declined light fagt fadjng in the west. That strange 
to let the Manor House. She seems to buah lay over nature which always pre
hope she may come to live there herself Ba^e3 a 8t0rm, and the silence was enl- 
eome day.” „ phasized every now and again by the

“For many things I wish she could, frightened chirp of birds calling to one 
Mrs. G rev said : “and I sometimes find my- another in sharp notes of warning, 
self .even wishing that Mr. Dayrell would 
overcome class prejudice, and discover t liât 
bis godfather’s selection of a wife tor 
him was not so hopelessly absurd as it ap-

1 A lo°k of d,m.lbt tT?s8?,‘J ‘eonfessTo as it died away. There was a low rumble
\ “Ah. well, he said, • as of thunder over the far off woods, and a
[feeling dubious about jmch a ran through the tre2s, till every
fuat. Mies Hume is 8 D leaf seemed to be set shuddering. Mrs.
ijioople; and I question ' , Grey stood silently by the window, watch-
lell would he happy with a wife who, for nncammg Vrm, until a wild gust
ell her goodness o ,, Df wind swept over the meadow land and
origm too plam v’ « 11 ’ l.,., irl would across the woods, swaying the trees till

I f wonder j jg wjfc fIrs Urey they bent beneath the gust, and tearing
round the house with pitiful meanings as 
of a soul in torment. With the wind the 
rain came also, a torrent that was almost 
tropical in its force, and that drove Mrs.
Grey to shut the window and withdraw 
to the corner of the room where her par
lor maid was placing a lighted lamp, and 
casting scared glances towards the win
dow , that was lit up every few seconds 
by brilliant flashes of forked lightning.
Her mistress looked at her kindly—

“I will shut up for you, Phoebe,” she 
said; “the storm is rather bad.”

“Oh! ma’am,” the servant burst out. 
her face white with terror, “I never did 

such a storm; it never stops thund
ering and lightning, not for a minute— 
and—oh! whatever is that?” As her 
words ended in something like a scream 
of fear, the clanging of the front door 
bell struck across the fury of the storm, 
and the parlor maid, trembling from head 
to foot, looked at her mistress with wide 
frightened eyes.

"Whoever can be ringing such a night 
this?” she said, her teeth chattering,

“and so late too.”

(Continued.) 

CHAPTER XI.
sleeves were 
work of silk.

on

S^TEe Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.I
Sometimes you wake up, heart throb- 

Your breath-bing like a steam engine, 
ing is short and irregular; pains shoot 
through the chest and abdomen and cause 
horrible anxiety.

Your trouble isn’t with the heart atWhat has happened?”
The white face grew more ashen, the 

look of terror in the brown eyes became 
more acute; she caught at Mrs. Grey's 
hand, and clung to it as to something 
strong and protecting.

“Take care of me,” she whispered, “I 
—have run away from them—from her. 
She—«he tried to poison me, and I have 
run away to you.” A sudden doubt of 
the girl’s sanity was the first thought in 
Mrs. Grey’s mind, but seeing that Molly 
was in too great state of exhaustion to 
answer questions or give a connected ac
count of anything, she led her gently up
stairs, despatched the astonished Phoebe 
to fetch hot drinks, whilst she herself 
took Molly into a bedroom, lighted the 
fire, and proceeded to take off the soak
ing clothes which clung like xWet rags to 
the girl’s shivering frame.

“I ran aw4y,” Molly went on re
peating monotonously ; ‘I 
when I saw what she was trying to 

I just had enough money in my 
purse to take a ticket for the train. I 
had to walk from the station. I ran 
away.” Her eyes looked so dazed 
and strange, and her voice grew so excit
ed as she repeated her story over and 
over again, that Mrs. Grey at last told 
her quietly but firmly that she could not 
listen to her story until she had rested 
and warmed; and Molly submissively al
lowed herself to be tucked into a bed 
warmed by hot bottles, and drank what 
Mrs. Grey brought her with equal sub
mission, whilst her great eyes, watching 
the little lady’s face, had something of 
the devotion of a dog in their brown 
depths.

When, warmed and comforted and lap
ped in a blissful sense \of security, Molly 
lay luxuriously bkek amongst her pillows, 
and breathed a sigh of relief, Mrs. Grey
said quietly— ..."And now, dear child, tell me exactly 
what brought you here tonight, and in 
such a étrange way. Was it really neces
sary to come away so quickly? Will not 
Mrs. Bedsworth be alarmed, and wonder
Where you are?”

Molly laughed a little laugh with a hard
note in it.

*.

S'all.
These sensations are the outcome of 

indigestion which has caused gas to 
form on the stomach and press against the 
heart. .

But how long can your heart stand this?
You know well enough it will soon play

A Word to the Trade:
We Have everything yon require,

Then remove the cause.
It can be done with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; 

they correct digestion, tone up the liver 
and kidneys, guarantee you freedom from 
further attacks.

Is it not your plain duty to get this 
grand remedy today?

Better you are sure to feel at once. Just 
read what happened to Isaac Malloux, of 
Belle River, Ont. He used Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills—they made a new man of him.

“Three months ago I was a weak, sick
ly man. My appetite was poor, food fer
mented in my stoffiach, and I had sour ris
ings and indigestion. At night I would 
often waken with gas in the stomach and 
heart palpitation.

“I consulted my doctor, and used re
medies that my friends advised. Nothing 
helped.

“One day I received a sample of Dr. 
Hamilton’s -Pills, and my cure commenced. 
Today I have a vigorous appetite, strong 
heart action and no sign of indigestion. I 

and healthier than ever be-

Drugs, Patent Medicines.
Toilet Articles, Druggists’ Sundries

Everything you need in the Drug Business. The best articles, the 

fairest prices, the promptest service,

Address all correspondence to

:

ran away.

do.

THOMAS GIBBARD,
i

Manager.

feel younger 
fore.”

Your dealer sells Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 
25c. per box, or five boxes for $1. The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd., -sâone

7q.72 PRINCE WM. ST., P. 0. Box, 187, ST. JOHN, N. B.all. HAMOR GREENWOOD 
TALKS Of KINGSTON

Says Ruins After the Earth
quake Resembled the “Edge 
of Hell.” -

A flash of vivid lightning struck across 
the black mass of clouds in the west, 
showing every tree and shrub and flower 
with almost ghastly clearness for a second 
and leaving a blacker darkness behind it ( Have You Got It?

ing further warehouses. The extension of 
the system and the education of the peo
ple to its vast importance was the only 
reason why the government was aiding 
these undertakings. He was willing to 
charge the details of the measure by giv
ing fifteen per cent on the completion of 
the building and a little more, say seven 
or eight per cent, at the end of the first 
year, and of seven per cent, say four per 
cent at end of the second year and two 
per cent at end of third and fourth -year. 
If it were made eight per cent at end of 
first year, then three per cent at end of 
the second year and two per cent at end 
of the third and fourth years. As to 
details, he would meet the views of the 
house when the points were reached in 
the bill.

It was not intended to create competi
tion where there was now a cold storage

The bill was changed providing for fif
teen per cent on the building being com
pleted, seven per cent at the close of the 
first year, four per cent at the end of the 
second year and two per cent for the third 
and fourth years.

Mr. Fisher said that he was willing to 
for cold storage between

-

Montreal, Feb. I.—A special London 
cable says;

Ilamar Greenwood, M. P., speaking to 
the Canadian Associated Press described 
the scene after the earthquake at Kingston 

resembling the “edge of hell.”
Regarding the landing of United States 

sailors Mr. Greenwood characterized i£ as 
nothing more or less than \ankee bounce.

Sir Alexander Swettenham, Mr. Green
wood thinks, is being most unfairly criti
cized. Had it not been for the governor 
the negroes,
fear, might have gone completely 
negroes worship Governor Swettenham and 
hate the \ankecs. Describing his feelings 

the first shock while at the pier Mr.
Greenwood remarked:

“I am a man of fair nerve, but when 1 
the pier collapsing and the hotel in 

front of me tumble I just closed my eyes 
and thought the Angel Gabriel had blown 
his horn.”

Mr. Greenwood said a large number of ed it.
Americans on Christmas day assembled at The cold storage b

large hotel and hoisted the Stars and time and sent to the senate. 
Stripes, sang “God save America.” But The house adjourned at 10.30. 
declined to sing "God Save the King.”

THE LOOSE L2AF SYSTEM

General storekeeper» and dry geo* 
mereaants cannot Afford to ignore tne 
value of a simpllted Bystem of book
keeping. No ..usina* man should at
tempt to run his business without 
what has come to 1 e kr own a» the 
loom leaf or continuous ledger system.

The man who has not yot lntiofuced 
Into his business should

do It today.
It will be the cheapest Investment 

he ever made. No matter It you look 
after your own books or employ book
keepers It will cut down expenses and 
save time. In this way the system 
pays for Itself over and over again. 
More general storekeepers have tailed 
through lack of system than from any 
other cause.—Dry Goods Record.

Write us a card or telephone 31A and 
we will send .our expert, who will 
fully explain this system to you, and 
Install one U you want It

RHEUMATIC AGONY as
! really shame him ,
answered; “she has such wonderfully good 
Instincts that I am inclined to doubt whe
ther her anceltrv is bo unmitigatedly ple
beian as one might at first sight suppose. 
Don chien chasse de race, and there is 
something about Molly Hume which makes 
Site think that there is a good deal of the 
bon chien in her!”

Mr. Swayne smiled dubiously. He was 
»f opinion ‘that Mrs. Grey was a fanciful 
fcml idealistic person, apt to idealize all

as

Remington
Typewriter

Sales
lastyearweregreat, 
but our business for 
the first three-quar
ters of 1906 ex
ceeds that of the 

entire year

this sys.em

Nothing Reached the Root of the 
Trouble Until Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills Were Used.

“I suffered almost untold agony from 
rheumatism. For Fcvcral weary months I 
was confined to bed. I had the best of 
medical treatment, but nothing seemed to 
reach the root of the disease until I used 
Dr. Williams’ I’ink Pills. These have com
pletely restored fny health.” This strong, 
emphatic étalement is made by Mrs. Edna 
Morrill, of Woodstock, N. K, a lady who 
had practically been given up as incurable 

She further says: “I suffered 
and rheumatism scem-

who were half crazy with 
so. Thu

■ on

Constipation
CLOGS 

THE BOWELS

r THE McGOWANea w
sec

make provision 
the mainland and Island if trade demand- MANUFACTURING CO.

by doctors, 
for over two years
ed to be firmly implanted in my system.
At the outset I was abb to attend to my 
household duties, but at night I suffered 
the greatest pain. I at once began to 
take medicine but my condition actually 
grew worse. 1 was attended by a skil 
ful doctor but was ultimately foreed to 
remain in bed, suffering untold agony with 

“We must go and let them in, whoever every movement. Finally the doctors to . 
it is.” Mrs. Grey answered, a little sharp- me the trouble was incurable. One ay ^ Fob j_After routine in the 
ly; “on such an awful night one would was advised-to try ))r', p hous„ lodav, Hon. Mr. Fisher moved the
not like a dog to stay out on the door- Pills and I decided to do no. I u 11 j ^ rcading o£ his bill to establish cold 
step.” Indeed the storm was now raging] the pains were not so «e'ere,_and _ B storage warehouses ' for the preservation) 
with a vehemence that had m it some-1 to feel myself Raining. > • • t] { perishable food products. The bill pro
filing diabolical. As Mrs. Grey ran down-1 was able to go about, and m • • vide, that lho government may give a
stairs to the hall the wind tore and ' three months I was l-erf< ctl> • , q{ thirtv8ppr cent of the amount
shrieked round the house, howling like this condition my thanks arc grat expended hv a company to construct ware-
ten thousand fiends let loose; the ram, to Dr .William,.Fink P.1R Te„ per cent •will belaid when
dashed against the windows in torrents; s Dr. Williams 1 ink Pills cured . .. warehouse is completed and five per
the almost incessant flashes of lightning rill by driving t.liii rlmuma c „> rcnt cai;h year for four years. Provision
and the continued crashes of thunder were j her blood. Uk . . t .lie bowels is taken to withhkold the subsidy if the
sufficiently alarming to shake the most, Wood. Jhey^ don t^e re « m Weis, «^rvto ^ wte.
equable nerves, and Phoebe s mistress, They don t bothci wit ) P j will p. under control of the gov-
anxious 4o spare her terrified servant, j They go nghtdo the root « «‘e trouble »"do^eneraWn.council. Power is given 
went herself to open the front door. As in the blood, that is wliy t y minister to appoint inspectors who
rdid°so, a w;i,dPgust wind and d^ I ^ the peases ^ ™ W- ^.["^toTparts o? the ware-
"mo^a1^ 1̂ hae"ddar^ ZX when he introduced

outside said with a little sob- v‘V£Ls wj, his bill most people thought «at 30 per
“Mav I come in? You said I might men Whose diocc. •»] m„dieine cent was a liberal amount for a govem-

if I was in trouble, and I am m “anty or iiregulk by^ There were private compan-
Mrs. Grey uttered a low défera or gnu** 50c. era me, coM d 30

Medicine Co., Brockville. Qnt. • ant was quite ^ consideration for obtain-

St. John, W. B,

01Ï5

of PresidentAccording to the report 
Mitchell, the United Mine Workers lost 
33,910 members last year and 177 locals 
rendered their charters. The condition 
Of the United Mine Workers in the an
thracite fields, is, according to Mitchell, 
the worst for seven years.

No other cause produces so much sick- 
constipation, and therefore it is 

dangerous to allow the bowels to become 
clogged up. Bad blood, dyspepsia, head
aches, biliousness, boils, pimples, and piles, 
are all caused by constipation.

Avoid all of these troubles by the use of

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS,
nature’s remedy for all diseases of the 
stomach, bowels and blood. It acts on the 
'bowels and promotes their free and regular 
action, coring constipation and all troubles 
which arise from it. It has been on the 
Market for over thirty years so you are not 
suing a new and untried remedy. B.B.B. 
kaa cured thousands of others and will cure 
yon. Mr. B. Woodcock, Nashwaak Bridge, 
Jf.8., writes s •• For over two years ray wife 
jwas troubled with constipation. She tried 
iMveral physicians but could get no relief, 
ibut after taking three bottles of Burdock 
iBloed Bitters she waa completely cured 
land is to-day in good health. My wife and
U cannot speak toe highly ef B.KB;

COLD STORAGE BILL 
PASSES THE HOUSE

sur-
ness as as A

copyright», etc., jn ALL COUNTRIES!. 
Business direct with Washington saves 
money and often the patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
Writ© or come to us at __

BIS Ninth Street

1905

tfeet, opp. United States Patent Office, 
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Typewriters come vit? ty De writer* gî» 

Bat the Remington runs on tomvc* I V

A
i

Rminefton Typewriter Company
•m. J. HIGGINSON, Agent,

88 Prince VYm. Street 
tit. John. N. B.

1
]K

LsTS

Classified Advts. Pay
e'6ht 1 ♦•»»♦♦»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦t New Jersey masons want $4.40 for 

11 hours after May 1st,
come
trouble now.” 

i exclamation of unutterable amazement, 
[and put out a hand to the form on the

$.
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MAKE YOUR WILL OLD TIMES ON THE 
GRIM GANNET ROCK

rAND APPOINT THE

I
ROYAL TRUST COMPANY EXECUTOR

IThe Trust Co is at all timee responsible for its actions; it Is permanent, and 
does not die or change.

Investments carefully selected and constantly watched.
Estates managed and incomes collected. Trusts in general undertaken.

Cash Capital and Reserve Fund,
DIRECTORS:

LORD STRATHCONA, G. C. M. G., President 
HON. SIR GEO. A DRUMMOND, K. G M. G., Vice-President.

R. B. ANGUS. SIR XV. C MacDONALD, A. T PATERSON,
E S. CLOUSTON, HON R. MacKAY.
E S GREENSHIELDS, A. MACNIDER,
C. M HAYS.

An Interesting Wrapper Happening..

An Interesting Letter to John Kelley from the Late 
W. B. McLaughlin, Telling of the Building of 
Gannet Rock Light House—The Jolly Boys of 
the Days Gone By.

$1,100,000 We have secured from a large concern 
the balance of their season’s stock of Flan
nelette Wrappers at less than half their 
regular price, and the whole lot will be 
placed on sale Saturday night at such 
prices as have never beenjheard of before.

'

At 75c.
The regular $1.50 wrappers, made from a 

good fast colored flannelette, nicely trim
med. 1R. G. REID.

JAMES ROSS,
SIR T G. SHAUGHNESSY, At 79c.H. X7. MEREDITH,

SIR XV. C. VAN HORNE. K. C. M. G.
A wrapper made from a fast colored 

English wrapperette, nicely trimmed, body 
lined, flounce on skirt. -

E. M. SHADBOLT, Manager for N. BOffice in Bank of Montreal.
Some interesting reminiscences of thè 

first lighthouse built on Gannet Rock at 
the mouth of the Bay of Fundy are con
tained in a Jetter received by John Kelley, 
Inspector of Lights, from the late W. B. 
McLaughlin formerly keeper of South 

! West Head light on Grand Manan..
XV. B. McLaughlin was appointed 

keeper of the South West Head Light in 
1880 and retired about two years ago af
ter almost 25 years of service.

His letter was the outcome of the fol
lowing' paragraph published in a St. John 
paper.

“The department of marine expects to 
expend about one million dollars this 
year in the improvement of lighthouses, 
providing new lights and signals, and in 
other ways securing aids to navigation. 
Some of this money will be spent in the 
Bay of Fundy district. Among the im
provements to' Charlotte County lights 
will be the addition of thirty feet to the 
light-house at Gannet Rock.”

The letter is as follows:—
South XVest Head Lighthouse,
Grand Manan, April 7, 1904.

John Kelly, Esq, Inspector of Lights,
St. John, N. B.

Dear Mr. Kelly.—The above clipping in 
reference to Gannet Rock, and rumors, 
about here, that the government will re
move the stone wall that now surmounts 
the old wooden tower, impel me to write 
you what the board of commissioners of 
that day and the powers which then had 
charge of the affairs of New Brunswick 
contemplated doing when they erected 
that wall.

The board of commissioners, John 
Ward, Isaac Woodward, Robert Crook- 
shank and Captain Charles Hare, R. N. 
R. visited the Gannet twice during the 
erection of the wall. They stated to a 
number of visitors from Three Islands and 
my brother, the keeper of the Gannet, 
that the wall was intended as the first 
story and foundation of a fire-proof light
house; that they would continue the atone 
work sixty feet high, put iron beams 
across and as they tore the old tower out 
they would have each story finished with 
metal work and brick and cement. JThe 
building should be fire-proof. This was to 
have been done as soon as the lantern and 
lighting apparatus, which were getting old 
were worn out. The commissioners 
thought in less than eight years from that 
date the stone tower would be completed. 
My brother continued to keep the light 
till 1853 and when he saw there was no 
prospect of a new light being erected, he 
resigned.

I am now the only person living who 
assisted in building the stone wall, or 
foundation for the new tower.

The contractors were the lq,te John Pur
vis and Robert Barbour of St. John. Their 
contract with extra work, amounted to 
about £1600 of the money of that day.

Purvis was a master builder (carpenter) 
and Barbour, a master stone cutter and 
builder. Purvis and Gray built the (Gan
net) light house in 1831 for which he told 
me the contract price was £900. Purvis 
built the large Methodist chubeh in Fred
ericton the same summer (1845) so he was 
not much at the Gannet, his oldest son, 
Robert taking the father’s place as car
penter, but Mr. Barbour was on the 
Rock till the work was finished.

The stone was brought in the schooner 
Olive Branch, of St. John, which my bro
ther the late Capt. DanT McLaughlin, took 
charge of on her arrival here. They arriv
ed on a Sunday about the middle of Aug
ust, but they had to erect derricks and 
bolt down tramways and other preparative 
work and it was September 1st before 
they landed the first stone. They did 
much blasting to get a good level cut in 
the rock for the foundation stones. On

the west side especially they took great 
care as the rock was about 8 feet lower 
than the highest part of the foundation. 
They built an honest foundation and first 
story of a stone tower which you will find 
is about forty feet in diameter, i. e., 
when the old woodwork is removed.[nnudal-• CaumrcW

Ba—BBCSSI 1

At 95c.
This wrapper comes in five different/ styles, and the bulk of the lot is at this 

price. The regular price runs from $2 to 
$2.25.
braids to match color in

The stones were of about four tons 
weight, and were furnished by a Mr. ! 
Small, from a quarry somewhere above ' 
the St. John falls. My brother landed 
every stone without an accident during a 
very foggy summer. There were from 17 
to 25 men in all. We lived like a band 
of brothers. There were Protestants, Ro- ; 
man Catholics and Orangemen. All kept 
the Sabbath day, upon which day there 
was no grog served. On work days the J 
men were served with a wine glass of the ' 
best of Jamaica spirits three times a day.
I being a total abstainer( Mr. Barbour 
chose me for butler, and keeper of the 
keys, which I faithfully attended to.

I seem to see now the bright faces of 
those Irish and Scotchmen when ” they' 
came in and waited their turn, for they 
all drank from the same glass.

We finished the work on tlie evening of 
the 7th of November “by a lantern dimly 
burning.” I held the hand lantern while 
Robt. Purvis drove the last spike in the 
walk near the lighthouse door.

I may mention that the arcKitect, the 
late John Cunningham, of St. John, was; 
at the station much of the time during 
the summer. He and Mr. Barbour, both 
Scotchmen, wqfe good scientific boxers, 
and Cunningham brought a set of gloves 
with him. They both gave me lessons in 
the art, and as Cunningham \had lots of 
leisure time, he was only too glad to give 
lessons in the manly art, and consequently 
kept my eyes watery and my nose red 
much of the time. When at last I got 
so that I could reach his own large nose 
he would laugh pleasantly to think his 
pupil was getting on so well.

I felt badly when they all left me in a 
“southwest” snowstorm on that night of 
November 7th, 1845. They just escaped 
the Old Proprietor ledge where they 
would have all perished had the vessel 
struck.

In those days there were no party poli
tics, no railroads, etc., etc. The leading 
men of the country who aspired to legis
lative honors, simply offered themselves 
to the electors in favor perhaps of some 

There was not a mile of rail-

A
Neatly trimmed with finishing

I
Rome

are trimmed with plain sateen same shade 
as flannelette in wrapper. Sizes run from 
32 to 44.

wrapper.

THURSDAY’S SLUMP IN A nice assortment of black
z and white in this lot./A

/
THE MONTREAL MARKET At $1.09

A wrapper worth $2.50, very handsomely 
finished and made from a good quality of 
English wrapperette. Shirred yoke, and 
shirred frill around yoke. Nice wide 
flounce on skirt. \X7rapper extra full.

“The Bottom Tell Out and Great Was the Fall Thereof,” Says 
the Witness—The Stringency in the Money Market Was 

One of the Causes.

The sale will continue all next week, or 
as long as the wrappers last. The lot is 
made up mostly of the better goods, worth 
ordinarily from $1.50 to $2.50. We havo 
bought these so cheap that^ every single 
wrapper in the lot will be on sale at half 
of the original price and in some cases at 

little less than half.

l

At $L25
A fine quality black* sateen wrapper, 

worth $2.50. All sizes.a Islump today was by far the biggest seen 
in any one session during the month.

The wiping out of a number of margin
al accounts was given as the chief reason, 
and brokers stated emphatically that the 
banks were largely to blame for it, be
cause they had made no effort to relieve 
the money Stringency.

Montreal Power, Dominion Iron
and Detroit United suffered the big

gest declines, but there is hardly a stock 
on the list that did not sell lower than 
yesterday.

The further sharp decline in Power 
caused the most surprise, because it was 
was fairly strong.

The opening sales in the stock show
ed that a number of clients who had been 
cabled for more margins last night had not 

up with them, and some brokers had 
decided to sell them out at the best prices 
they could get.

The first transaction was at 86 3-4, com
pared with 89 3-4 at ifie close last night. 
If quickly declined to,'86 and the transac
tions at this level totalled over 800 shares 
Towards the close ' of the early session 
there was a better feeling, and the stock 
gained to 861-2 for 150 shares.

BREAK IN IRON COMMON.
The slump in Dominion Iron common 

brought out more stock, the transactions 
in the early session being close to 2,000 
shares. The stock opened at 19. At 18 
there were sales of 325 shares, and from 
this level it broke to 17 1-2. Then at 17 
there were sales of over 1,200 shares. The 
lawest price was 16 3-4 for ^5 shares. To
wards the close it gained 17 3-4.

DETROIT UNITED R.
Detroit United Railway also sold off 

quickly, but the transactions in it were 
not nearly as large as in Power and Do
minion Iron. It opened down at 77 and 
later lost a point to 76. 
close it sold at 76 1-2 and 76 1-4.

(Montreal Witness, Thursday.)
The bottom fell completely out of the 

local market this morning, and great was

1

F. A. DYKEMAN SI CO., 59 Charlotte Stthe fall thereof of many of the prime spe
culative favorites. There was absolutely 
no support from any source, but there 

grain of satisfaction to ba gathered 
from tnc feet that most of the offerings, 
or liquidations, or whatever it might be 
called, were of comparative small ac
counts, and while they made a pretty sub
stantial appearance of wholesale selling in 
the aggregate, did not represent anything 
but the overthrowing of stocks held by 
what is usually called the “small fry.” 

' - A market with the characteristics of this 
morning's session is usually a bitter blow 
to the salary man, who, through the 
tinual line of “good tilings” that are pres
ented, thinks to augment his income by 
“dabbling,” and, in the Vernacular of the 
street .gets “left.” Tbd selling has no 
doubt been precipitated by the stringency 
in the local money market, there being 
practically no funds available to carry 
the large volume of margins this market 

. is known to have had during the past few 
months. The result has bçen wholesale 
loss to many of the market habitues. It 
is not certain if the slump will help the 
local situation, notwithstanding a pro
nounced desire on the part of a number of 
people to buy at the decline, 
today will be completely scared away from 
the market for some time to came, and 
there will be some difficulty in regaining 
the lost confidence, although the selling 
has been caused by conditions that could 
neither have been foreseen nor prevented.

/6
was a
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m. Will probably dock at 8.30 a m Saturday.

St Lucia, Jan 31—Sid, stmr Himen, for New 
York. j

Ponta del Grada, Jan 31—Sid, 
for Boston.

Yokohama, Jan 30-Ard, stmr Athenian, 
Cooper, from Vancouver.

Boston, Feb 1—-Sid, stmrs Dominion, for 
Louisburg (C B); Boston for Yarmouth.

Boothbay Harbor, Me, Feb 1—Ard, schr W 
H Waters, from St John.

Sid—Schr Nimbus, for New York.
Portland, Me, Feb 1—Ard, schr Alcara, from 

Lunenburg (N S).
Sid—Stmr St AndreV, for Louisburg (C B.
City Island, Feb 1—Bound south, echrs 

Gypsum Emperor, from Halifax: Lois V 
Chaples, from Digby; Ann Louise Lockwood, 
frdm St John; Orozimbo, from Calais (Me.)

T Shane & Co; 1 case hardware, W H Thorne 
& Co; U pkgs mdse, Vassie & Co; 20 cAsm 
oranges, Walter Potts; 78 cases oranges, F 
E Williams. « 1

For Chatham (N B), 77 Ingots tin, A 
Leslie & Co.

For Fredericton (N B), 1 case woolens,
B Edgecombe Co.

For- Loggievllle (N B), 79 Ingots tin, A 
R Loggie.

For Moncton, -3L truss cloth, Campbell Co;
1 can copper tubes, W F Taylor.

For Woodstock, 9 pkgs mdse, J White * Co.
Also goods for other points.

ation they brought his answers within the 
legal requirements. Mr. Gerstman reply
ing to Mr. Hartridge that he meant by 
“doqbt” any doubt that a reasonable man 
might entertain. Justice Fitzgerald held 
this to be a competent answer, and over
ruled District-Atotmey Jerome’s challenge.

“The pëopla are content/’ announced 
Mr. Jerome.

This was a complete surprise for it wae 
the impression in the court room that a 
peremptory challenge would be interposed 
by the prosecution. The defense had no 
challenge, and the juror was sworn. Thaw 
smiled in evident satisfaction, he and his 
wife exchanging satisfied glances. It re
quired eight days to complete the Thaw 
jury which is composed as follows:

Foreman—Deming B. Smith, aged 55, 
retired manufacturer, married.

No. 2—George Pfeff, 34, hardware, mar
ried.

No. 3—Charles H. Fecke, 45, shipping 
agent, married.

No. 4—Oscar A. Pink, 46, salesman, mar
ried.

No. 5—Henry C. Harney, 50, pianos, 
married.

No. 6—Parry C. Brearley, 35, advertis
ing agent, married.

No. 7—Malcolm- S. Fraser, 40, salesman, 
married.

No. 6—Charles D. Newton, 65, retired 
railway official, married.

No. 9—Wilbur S. Steele, 60, manufac
turer, married.

No. 10—John S. Dennee, 48, railway 
freight agent, unmarried.

No. 11—Joseph B. Bolton, 57, clerk,mar
ried.

No. 12—Bernard Gerstman, 36, manu
facturers agent, married.

stmr Cunaxa,

con-
come

WALL STREET
NBW YORK, Feb, 2.—The stock market op

ened weak: Amalgamated Copper 11614, Am
erican Smelting 141, Anaconda 2T0, Atchison 
99%, Brooklyn Transit 72, Canadian Paciflo 
ÎK- New York Central 134%, Northern Pa- , 
cldc 162%, Pennsylvania 129%, Reading 11$. 
Rock Island 25%, Sugar 131, St. Paul 146%, 

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC. Southern Pacific 91%, Southern Railway 26%,
union Pacific 170% to 170.

London, Jan 30—American schr O P Dixon, Kayf way weakly on the opening
Leighton, from Philadelphia Aug 30 for Fa- ?“es Blocks. Union Pacific was carried 
jardo, has been posted at Lloyds* as over- anvd Col° Fuel
due. Smelting and Reading, Atchison, Southern

Vineyard Haven, Maas. Feb L — Schr H J?0!?0' Northern Pacific Canadian Pacific,
R Emmerson, from Weehawken for St John, Louis, had large fractional losses.
N B, before reported here with rudder head SM1 advanced a point and National Lead %. 
gone, has received a new rudder stock and , supporting orders were distributed and th 
will proceed first Chance. decline was checked. After the market had

Schooner E Mayfield, Capt B C Mertlam,.
which arrived in port yesterday afternoon ’““’"’vPiTods when the selling was renewed, 
from St Martins (NB), lost part of her deck- ,6ut the was generally marked up to with- 
load of lumber in the Bay of Fundy in 1 ri J1 ®mall fraction of last night. Reading 
Thursday night’s storm. -n , ”ennsylvania sold slightly over yester-

____________ day s close. Occasional losses were made,
Including two points in North Western.

SPOKEN.

Ship Olendoon (Br), from New York tor De- 
lagoa Bay, no date, lat 37 N, Ion 6S W.

measure.
road in working order in the maritime 
provinces. Both politics and railroads at 
that time were “clouds the size of a man's 
hand,” but the growth of both since that 
date has been very great.

Up to the time of Confederation very 
little attention was given to light houses 
in the Bay of Fundy, the principal rea
son, no doubt, why the stone tower at 
Gannet Rock has not been finished to 
date. A good fireproof tower on Gannet 
Rock with a siren fog alarm, where the 
old dwellinghouse now stands, and a stone 
tower and light on the OH Proprietor 
ledge would make navigation in the 
South Channel safe in all sorts of weath
er. I may here mention that the eight 
comer posts of the old tower are fasten
ed down with 21-2 inch iron bolts set 
about two feet in the rock, and following 
up the posts several feet, and bolted by 
small bolts through the posts so that the 
tower could not be raised without first 
removing those fastenings.

It would be a pity to destroy so fine a 
beginning for a stone lighthouse to save 
an old woraout wooden structure that 

should have been placed on such a

The losers

Su-

(Herald, Thursday.)
The local market today experienced the 

Worst break in many months.
The month of January [has been an un

favorable one for the me
Towards the

rket, but the
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

A CHILDREN’S TREAT
Through the generosity of one of the 

members, the children of St. Andrew's 
church Sundav school were privileged to 
enjoy a sleigh drive and entertainment 
yesterday afternoon and evening.

About 140 of the little ones drove about 
town and aa far as the three mile house. 
On returning to the school room all sat 
down Nto a hot supper, after which gifts 
were distributed from a heavily ladèn 
tree.

One delightful feature of the entertain* 
ment was the presentation of Bibles to 
Matgaret McLean and Annie Nixon of the 
infant class as prizes for punctual, at* 
tendance at Sunday school. Emma Tufts 
was made the recipient of a hymn book, 
also for punctual attendance. Those in.; 
charge of the entertainment desire to ex
press their thanks to Miss Flossie Evanaj 
and Miss Florrie Rainnie for their services} 
in decorating the tree and hall.

The light at Pumpkin Island, Eggemoggin 
Reach, Maine, was discontinued Jan 26, 
vigation being closed by ice- 
lighted as soon as the Reacn

Goat Island Ledge second-class can buoy 9, 
reported dragged down the stream about 600 
feet in Portsmouth harbor Jan 18, was re
placed Jan 29.

Capt. Durkee of the tugboat Honey Brook 
reports that the gas buoy on the eastern 
edge of Henge Fence Shoal was not burning 
when he passed there Monday night..

Commander E E Wright, in charge of this 
lighthouse district, gives notice that Sandy 
Point light and spindle, Lynn harbor, has 
been carried away by ice, and will be rebuilt 
as soon as practicable.

Notice is given that the light on Hedge 
Fence gas buoy No 16, Vineyard Haven, is 
not burlng, and wil lreceive attention at the 
earliest practicable moment.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.N, Y. STOCK MARKET na
ît will be re
ts again navi-

Dom Coal .. .... _ ». 60 
Dom I & Steel .. ►. ►. 18%
Dom I & S, pfd .. .. ..64 
Nova Scotia Steel _ .. .. 68%
C P R................. ..... .. ..181%
Twin City .. .. .. ..103%
Montreal Power .. ..88
Rich & Ont Nav *. .. ..79 
Detroit United .. ►. », ». 78

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

March Cotton .. .. ,...9.16
May Cotton ............9.32
July Cotton .. .. ». ..9.43 
October Cotton .. ». ..9.70

19%
66Saturday, February 2. 

Market and Chicago
69%

New York Stock 
Market Report and New York Stock Mar
ket.
and Broker.

89%Furnished by D. O. Clinch. Banker
Yesterday's Today's

Closing Opening Close 
110% 111% iSHIPPINGAmalg Copper ...111%

Anaconda............... ......  M ..272%
Am Sugar Rfrs .. ... ..130 
Am Smelt & Rfrs .. .. ..141%
Am Car Foundry ^ ^ 42%
Atchison......................  .. ..100%
Am Locomotive .„ .. ». 70%
Brook Rpd Trst .. .... 72%
Balt & Ohio .. ». ,~ ..116 
Chesa & Ohio .. .„ ». ..49%
Canadian Pacific _ ». ..181%
Chi & G West ». ». « 15%
Colo F & Iron .. ... .... w.
Consolidated Gas _ »„ ..134
Erie........................... ». .. 34%
.N1 pissing ........................ ». ll%b
Kan & Texas, pfd ». .. 36%
Louis & Nash .. ». ..133%
Mexican Central *. .. .. 23%
Missouri Pacific ...... 85%
Nor & Western ». .. ..84%
N Y Cenfral ...»•. ..*.125%
North West .. .. » ..164
Pacific Mail................... ». .. 32
Peo C & Gas Co ». .... 96%
Reading
Republic Steel .. ». ». « 33%
Sloss Sheffield ». ». _ .. 69% 
Pennsylvania ». .. ». ..130%
Rock Island ». .. ,. .. 25 
8t. Paul ........ ..146%
Southern Ry .. .. ». ..26 
Southern Pacific ». ». .. 92%
Northern Pacific .. ». ...163%
National Lead .. .. ». ... 65%
Union Pacific .. ». ». ..171%
U S Steel.....................». .. 43%

„ U S Steel, pfd .. .. ». ..105%

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. \

9.18 never
small rock, and the wooden structure only 
cost about one half what the stone wall 
cost. %

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your most obedient servant,

w. b. McLaughlin.

9.37 I130%
141%

100%

131 9.46
141 9.74

99% MINIATURE ALMANAC.QUITE A DROP Tidae
Rises Sets High Low 

7.49 6.27 2.27 8.65

1907 Sun72%71%
Montreal Clearing House returns for the 

week ending January 31:
February 

2 Satur DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

New York, Jan 30-^Steamr Kroonland, from 
Antwerp, reports Jan 24, lat 46.38, Ion 35.40, 
passed close to wreck of a vessel of about 
400 tons, bottom up;'very dangerous to navi
gation.

Stmr Neckar (Br), from Bremen, reperta 
Jan 28, lat 40.47, Ion 61.37, passed a lighted 
gas buoy.

180%180
The time used in above table is Atlantic 

Standard.
1907 .. ». $16,331,422

26,281,731
21,657,301

1906 ». .. 
1905 .. ..

47%47%47% JURY TO TRY HARRY THAW
COMPLETED LAST NIGHT

3414

133%

U«4b ROCKEFELLER
. G. R(Fkefeller says: “The market will 

I am optimistic

BULLISH VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

Steamers.

Athenia, Glasgow, Jan. 26.
Bengore Head, 1,619, Ardrossan, Feb. 1. 
Halifax City, London, Jan. 27.
Inishowen Head, 1,988, Bristol Channel, Jao. 

19.
Lake Manitoba, 6,275, Liverpool, Jan. 30. 
Manchester Importer, 2538, Manchester, 

Jan. 26.
Mount Temple, 6661, Antwerp, Jan 23. 
Montcalm, 3508, Bristol, Jan. 29.
Parisian, 3,385, Liverpool, Jan. 30.
Sardinian, 2,786, Havre, Jan. 1».
SL John City, 1,411, London, v/e Hailifax, 

Jan. 17.

Î133% Wm. _______
show a big improvement, 
on the whole situation.,>

The Standard Oil people are very enthu
siastic over the copper situation and the 
wonderful showing their properties are 
ing. The amalgamated has been selling 
large quantities of copper for future delivery 
at 24% to 25c. per pound.

83»4SS’A A STUDENT SUICIDES
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Feb. 2—Andrew] 

D. White, aged 19 years, a grandson of' 
Andrew D. White, formerly president o( 
Cornell University, committed suicide 
Thursday in his room at Thatcher sdhool,, 
near Ventura.

MARINE NOTES125?412414
Selection of Last Juror Made at Close of Yesterday’s Session- 

Court Did Not Meet Today and State Will Open Its Case 

Monday Morning.

|Nova Scotia schooner Mona, in command cf 
Captain Innis, cleared yesterday for Ponce, 
P. R., with a cargo of lumber shipped by 
Alexander Watson.

9G%
120%120 119 13333

6969 * Government steamer Lansdowne, Captain 
Blssett, left yesterday for the Wolves Ledges 
with a large buoy in tow. It will be placed 
off that point

130%

146%

126% AN IMPORTANT QUESTION25% :K' »
1«>4 'VXVASHINGTON, Feb. 2. — President 

Roosevelt has designated Senator Warren 
to meet with the public lands commissions 
and commissions from the American Live 
Stock Association and the National Food 
Growers’ Association, which are to give 
consideration to the question of national 
control of the grazing lands in the west. 
The meeting is to take place Feb. II.

MARRIAGES02X491% the minute the prosecution has finished, 
declared John B. Gleason, another of 
Thaws attorneys.

Assistant District Attorney Garvan will 
make the opening address for the prose
cution. His remarks will tie very brief, 
occupying 
minutes.
only such witnesses as are necessary to 
prove that Stanford White was shot and 
killed by Harry K. Thaw, on the Madison 
Square roof garden, the night of June 25 
alst. In announcing that the introduction 
will not require more than one session of 
the court, Mr. Jerome is evidently of the 
opinion that the cross-examination of the 
state's witnesses as to the actual events 
associated with the tragedy may not be 
very extensive.

From the questions which have so persis
tently been put to the talesmen by Thaw’s 
attorneys as to any prejudice against a 
defense of insanity, it is at last generally 
conceded that a plea of emotional madness 
will be the main reliance of the loung de
fendant. This probably will lead to a 
cross-questioning of the state’s witnesses, 
as to any peculiarity they may have notice*! 
in Thaw’s conduct the night of the targe- 
dy/ in which event the conclusion of the 
state’s direct testimony may take longer 
than is now anticipated.

Thaw seemed to be in the best of spirits 
as the last juror was sworn. Forty tales
men had been examined in Vain during the 
day, and every one in the court room, in
cluding the defendant himself, was waiting 
listlessly for the hour of adjournment to 
arrive when Bernard Gcrtsman, who said 
he was a manufacturer’s agent, declared he 
had no such opinion in the case as would 
prevent his rendering a fair and impartial 
verdict, that he was not prejudiced against 
any iine of defense, and would give the 
prisoner the benefit of every reasonable 
doubt.

“But,” suggested District Attorney Jer
ome, “would you go further than that and 
require the state to remove every possibil
ity of doubt?”

“I would certainly want every doubt re
moved,” replied Gcrtsman, “before I would 
vote to convict in a capital case.”

The district attorney challenged the 
juror for cause, declaring He was inclined 
to bo more exacting than the law.

Thaw’s attorney's were not content to 
let the talesmen go yand on cress-examin-

New York, Feb. 1—The Thaw jury was 
completed today. The selection of the 
twelfth juror came as a complete surprise 
at the end of a long and tedious day—the 
eighth of the trial—and immediately after 
this last member of the trial panel had 
been sworn in. Justice Fitzgerald ordered 
an adjournment of court until 10,30 o’clock 
Monday morning. District Attorney Jer
ome,
terday for the removal of one of the men 
now in the jury box, but who has failed to 
gain the consent of the defendant’s coun
sel to a change, was still reluctant as the 
court adjourned today to begin the actual 
proceedings without a further opportunity 
to plead with Thaw's attorneys. At his 
request therefore, Justice Fitzgerald or
dered all talesmen who have not yet been 
examined to be in court Monday morning 
ready for jury service in case any are 
needed. Mr. Jerome then announced that 
if there should be no change in the situa
tion in the meantime, the state would pro
ceed to place all its direct testimony before 
the jury at the Monday session. The de
fense was notified to be in readiness to 
proceed by Monday afternoon.

“We are entirely satisfied with the jury,” 
said Clifford W. Hartridge, Thaw’s leading 
counsel, tonight, and he added the intima
tion that he would not consent to any 
further alteration of the personnel of the 
jury.

The defense will be ready to proceed

The government steamer Lady Laurier sail
ed from Halifax Thursday for Louisburg, C. 
B., to take in the buoys, advices having been 
received that the ice Is coming down upon 
them.

15314152
oai6666 QUrGLBTY-'S.WBEINEY — In thie city.

Jan 30th, by Rev. Mr. Gates, Miss Maud 
Sweeney of St. John to George R. Quigley o<, 
Montreal.

171%170%

.105%

'
4443%

FORT OF ST. JOHN.

Cleared yesterday.

Schr Mona, 299, Inness, for Ponce, P R; 
Alex Watson, 297,434 feet spruce boards.

Cleared today.

Stmr Kastalia, 2,662, Black, for Glasgow; 
R Reford Co, general cargo.

Stmr Cacouna, 937, Holmes, for Louisburg, 
C B; R P & W F Starr, ballast.

Sçhr Jessie Lena (Am), 279, Carter, for Ar
royo, Porto Rico, L G Crosby; 132,046 feet 
hemlock boards, 100,065 feet spruce boards, 
83,404 feet pine boards.

Schr Clayola, 123, Cole, for Vineyard Haven 
for orders; Stetson, Cutler & Co, 874,600 laths.

Sailed today.

Stmr Monmouth, 2,569, Ward, for Bristol, 
▼ia Liverpool, O P R Co, general cargo.

Stmr Lake Erie, 4,814, Carey, for Liver
pool; C P R Co, general cargo.

105
BOSTON, Feb. 1.—The steamer Governor 

Oobb, which has been in dry dock in East 
Boston, to replace a broken propeller, came 
out of the dock at high water today, and left 
tonight for Portland, taking the place of 
the Calvin Austin, which has been trans
ferred to the St. John route. It is under
stood the change is only temporary.

;

DEATHSperhaps not more than twenty 
The stale will then introduce

May Corn ---------------- .. 46% 46% 46%
May Wheat .. .... — .. 78% 78%

- - 39% ,
... ..17.18 
.. .. 46%
~ .. 77% 78% 78%

.. 36%

IOTTY—At Hampton, Feb. 2, Hannah M.« 
widow of the late Major R. TV. Otty.

Funeral Monday at 2.30. (St. John papers 
please copy).

May Oats .... 
May Pork .. .. 
Ju)y Corn .. — 
July Wheat _ _ 
May Oats .. ..

Mrs. C. F. Baker returned yesterday 
from Toronto, where she has been visit
ing for the past three weeks.

)
who has been contending since yes- i

IMPORTS By Order of the Common Coun
cil of the City of St John :

. )
TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE From Liverpool ex stmr Empress of Brit- 

Mdse, D Asking; 9 cars mdse. Brock 
& Paterson; 42 pkgs mdse, Canadian Express 
Co; <!20 bags sulphur, deB Carritte; 1 case
woolens, Doherty & Foster; 1 case cloaks, at the next Session of the Provincial Legle- 
Dowllng Bros; 4 cases cottons, R F Dowling; lature Intituled “An Act relating to certain
4 cases lacquer, 1 case mdse, Downny Am- Debentures issued by the City of Saint 
erican Despatch; 8 casks glazed tiles, 2 cases John,” the object desired to be attained by 
cutlery, Emerson & Fisher; 55 cases oranges, this Act is to confirm and declare valid 
20 cases lemons, J F Estabrooks & Son; 2 tain Debentures issued by the City of Saint 
cases post cards, Gandy & Allison; 102 cases 
oranges, A L Goodwin; 66 crates earthenware,
W H Hayward; 1 pkge woolens, T Hoffman 
& Co; 2 bales felt, 2 cases saddle hardware,
H Horton & Son; 416 axles, J H & Son; belt
ing, D K McLaren; 3 bales carpets, A O Skin
ner; 7 cases mdse, London House; 3 cases 
mdse, Macaulay Bros & Co; 3 cases hats, D 
Magee's Rons; 7 cases mdse, Manchester Rob-
ertson Allison Ltd; 1 truss cloth, D K Me- A NON-TARIFF COMPANY,
Laren; 10 cases magnesia, National Drug Co; Invltllle Amkftlm busineee ai eauit^la mmM Æ
5 pkgs mdse, H C Give; 86 bales oakum, or- t AmS "
der D; 1 case electric switches, order CE;
55 bags rice, order B; 3 pkgs cotton piece1 » uircyroemtea «émets. ^ppr
goods, etc, Scovil Bros & Co; 2 cases cloths, — . ■ ■#■■■# .. ÆEdwin K. McKay, General âpn

1
"PUBLIC NOTICE is hereiby given that a 
J. Bill will be presented for enactment

I

f -?aJ
a John.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER.
Common Clerkw DOMINION PORTS.

Halifax, N S, Feb 1—nSld, stmrs Boston, 
Hoelstad, for Santiago and Jamaica; Naviga
tor, Jacobsen, for New York.

Ard—-Stmr Vinland, from St John.
The Equity Fire Ins. Co.,f/k\

L2i BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Jan 30—Ard, stmr Lake Cham
plain, St John.

Sid—Stmr Parisian, St John, via Halifax. 
Manchester, Jan 30—Ard, stmr Manchester 

St John.
Island, Jan 31—Ard, bkln John S 

Gold Coast,

~ \ r;

Trader.
Turks 

Emery, 
of Hatteras).

Ardrossan, Feb 1—Sid, stmr Bengore Head, 
for St John.

St Thomas, B W 
bia, from Newport

Bermuda, Jan 31—-Sid, stmr Glenda, for St 
John.

SOUR STOMACH, 
BELCHING WINO

1* PHnoe Wuhan stre*. SL
Africa (loads for northt

< W. S. BARKER,7
Yob cannot possibly have 

a better Cocoa than< I. Jan 31—Ard, stmr Tre- 
Nhws.f

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

Commission Stock Broker. 
Room 7 Palmer's Chambers

are cured by taking a few doeee of

Herner'sr FOREIGN PORTS.

Portland, Me, Jan31—Ard, schr Corinto, 
from Boston for Parrsboro, N 8.

Anjer, Dec 30—Psd, ship I F Chapman, Ban 
field, Hong Kong for Baltimore and New 
York.

Provincetown, Mass, Feb 1—In port, brkln 
GlenvUle;

Vineyard
Ragnarok, from New York for Bridgewater 
(N S).

In port—Schrs Fauna, from New York for 
Halifax; J V Wellington, from Port-Reading 
for Eastport; H R Emmerson, from Weehaw
ken for St John ;Lena Maud, from New Lon
don for St John.

New York, Feb 1—Cld, stmr Umbria, for 
Liverpool.

Sid—Stmr Regulus, for St John via South 
Amboy.

Stmr Lucania, from Liverpool for New 
York, 330 miles east of Sandy Hook at 10 »

Dyspepsia
? !

• Curet Stocke, Bond, Grain and Cotton bought 
or sold for cash or on margin. My Mew 
York Correspondents are all members oI 
the Consolidated Stock and Petroleum Ex
change. The senior member of one firm 
is a director of the above named Kxotnmge.

My Montreal Comepondente are oee of 
the leading firms on the Montreal Stock 
Exchange. My Boston Correspondents 
are one of the reading firms on the Boston 
Stock Exchange.

Telephone No. LS01

%f fi schr Empress.
Haven, Mass, Feb 1—Passed, stmr

For «ale by all good Druggists.
Trial size 35 cents; regular size, 100 doses

$1.00. !

COCOA Dr. Scott’s White Liniment Co.,
February 2, 1897—-Ten years ago today the Capitol at Harrisburg, Pa., was bum-

Find another fire fiend. ,
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE,

Left side down, beside man.

•wIMITED.
Proprietors of WHITE’S HONEY 

BALM Tor^COughs and colde.

ed.

Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
to 4-lb. and i-M> Tins,

k
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THE KINDLY WORD
< 4 Morris Chairs

--------AND--------

Fancy Rochers.

St. John, N. B„ Feb. 2, 1907.> Stores open till 11 tonight.THE EVENING TIMES, If you have a word of cheer 
That may light the pathway clear 
Of a brother pilgrim here,

Let him know.GENUINE SNAPS IN

Overcoats, Suits, Pants!ST. JOHN, N. B., B^BB. 2, 1907. Show him you appreciate 
What he does, but do not wait 
Till the heavy hand of fate 

Lays him low.
If your heart contains a thought 
That would brighter make his lot 
Then, I beg you, hide It not;

Tell him so.
Life Is hard enough at best.
But the love that Is expressed 
Makes It seem a pathway blest 

To our feet.
And the troubles that we share 
Seem the easier to bear.
Smile upon your neighbor s care 

As you greet.
Bough and stony are the ways. 
Dark and dreary are our days.
But another's love and praise 

Make them sweet
Wait not till your friend Is dead 
Ere your compliments are said, 
For the spirit that has fled,

If it know.
Does not need to speed It on 
Our poor praise; where It has gone 
Love's eternal golden dawn 

Js aglow.
But unto our brothers here 
That poor praise ie very dear,
If youTve any word of cheer,

TeU him so.

. w 5“ M5W.Ï Rg&’U’SBSÜW'.în
S“ »•

JOHN RUSSELL, JR.. President _ .
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial. 192; Advertising Dept. 706; Circulation Dept.

Th. Tlmee bM the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime P"'rlnce|t^

We have a beautiful display of Morn s Chairs and Fancy Rockers in 1907 styles

PRETTY ROCKERS, from $2.75 up to 
$16.00.

MORRIS CHAIRS, quartered cut oak, 
handsome cushions, etc., from $8.75 up- 

• wards.

t
OFFICE FURNITUREEven if you do not want clothing for present use it will pay yon to buy it h re 

now for futur? use, as the prices are cut from ten to fifty per cen 
READ A FEW OF THE PRICES:

S3 49 up. BOYS’ 3-PIECE SUITS ...... S3. P Boyg, 2.pIECE suits................$!■« ™P-
.... $3.95 up. BOyg> SHORT PANTS.......................45c. np.

........... $2.98 up. MEN’S PANTS .. .. $1, 1-50, 198, 2.50 up.

Also Shirts, Underwear, Ties, Gloves, Caps, etc.

We carry a large stock of Office FurnF
ture.

that public sentiment in many parts of 
Maine is not yet strong enough to enforce 
prohibition. The total expenses of the 
commission for 1905 and 1906 amounted 
to $41,185.38 of which $12,462.68 was paid 
into the state treasury making a total 
net expense to the state of $28,748.70.

--------------e-e-®. » ■ -
Mr. E. Stewart, dominion superintendent 

of forestry, who recently visited the far 
north, found that wheat was successfully 
cultivated in Fort Simpson, some 500 miles 
north of Edmonton. Another point which 
he noticed was the remarkable amount of 
alluvial soil, similar to that in the prair
ies, to be seen in the valley of the Mac
kenzie.

$2.98 up.SERIOUS CONDITIONS ROLLER TOP DESKS up to $85.00.
lri,AT TOP DESKS, TYPEWRITERS’ 

DESKS, OFFICE CHAIRS, STOOLS, 
etc.

SECTIONAL BOOKCASES, 1 WARD» 
ROBES, LINOLEUMS, etc.

MEN’S OVERCOATS .. 
MEN’S SUITS .. .. .. .. 
BOYS’ OVERCOATS .. .

(WILLOW ROCKERS, FANCY ODD 
HALL CHAIRS, HALLThe Times quotes on another page that 

of the Daily Telegraph’s special 
York letter which treats of financial 

and industrial conditions in the United 
SUtcs, and of President Roosevelt’s sen
sational speech at the Gridiron Dub ban
quet. It shows, as did the article in yes
terday’s Times touching the railroad situa: 
tion, that the elements of an upheaval in 
the financial and industrial world 

manifesting themselves, and must 
to by thoughtful

CHAIRS,
TREES, PARLOR AND MUSIC CABI
NETS, etc., in a large variety to select 
from.

!- portion 
New _

PARLOR TABLES, LADIES’ SECRE
TARIES, BOOKCASES, etc.Tailoring, Clothing 

Opera House Block.J. N. HARVEY.
Amland Bros., Ltd. \

Our Annual
February Sale

FURNITURE AND CARPET DEALERS,
19 Waterloo «Street.

are men 
alter andbe looked

who have the power to 
amend conditions. The revelations of the 

in high financial circles IN LIGHTER VEINpast year or so 
have brought into being influences and fac
tors that are producing a new set of con
ditions. Between the extremes of monied 
oligarchy and unbridled socialism stands 
President Roosevelt, as the mouthpiece of 
g sane conservatism. Can he and those 
who see, as be sees, the danger, brmg 
order out of the partial chaos of this 
period of industrial uncertainty and agiU- 

the heads of the great

OATsiiMoosehideWill open on the first day of February. LOCATED.
"I understand he is just crazy over his 

new auto.”
“Last time I saw him he was crazy un

der it.”—Houston Post;
• * *

VERSATILE CUPID.
Said Cupid: “By Jing!
I have been everything- 

From nimrod down to an astrologist; 
Now, fellows and misses 
Since there’s germs in all kisses—

shingle: ‘Bactenolo-

The publishers of the Winnipeg direc
tory, basing their calculation on the num
ber of names in their book, estimate the 
population of the city at 136,953, but the 
Free Press discounts thèse figures. It 
says, however, that “the citizen who would 
give the population of the city off-hand at 
120,000 would not be far from the mark.”

!Special Notice : No goods sold from the 

Bargain Counter will be charged or sent on ap
proval. Notice also that this is a sale only of 

broken lots and odds and ends of stock which 

we desire to close out.

Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,
m-m MILL STREET. 

Wholesale Groceries end Grain. 
Telephone 1061 _________________

■
:

tion’v He tells 
corporations that they must mend, their 
ways or face the anger of a people depriv
ed of rights and disposed to wreak ven- 

NaturaUy Wall Street is angry

I’ll hang out my 
gist.’ ”SOME LABOR

QUESTIONS
—Chicago News.

A MAN LIKE OVERSIGHT.
"I learned that the performance 

good, so I did not get you the matinee 
tickets as you wished.”

“The fact that the show is no good 
woesn’t alter the fact that I have a new 

show off, does it?’ —Houston

* • * Men’s
$1.25, $1.60.

Women’s
$1.00, $1.40.

ge&nce-
at the president, since his words have a 
depressing effect upon stocks, and tend to 
pHn.ni.fa» into greater activity the ene- 

of capital. Apparently the president 
grown somewhat tired of the condi- 

which the treasury has to 
of Wall Street, while 

manipulating the 
Perhaps 

to bring

üsæ
bSSEBSSS

befbox, rixforMC One will pleaaeydx

was no
No. 5—LARRY, THE LIME BURNER.

Prof.—No, I’m not going out. Sit down. 
Put your feet up to the fire and tell me 
what is the trouble. They say the ice is 
nearly all out of the Reach, so we’ll soon 
have warm weather. '

Larry—Yes, and we have begun burn
ing. That is why I came. My boy, Joljn, 
got a bad clip last week and it crushed 
his right hand and arm, so it had to be 
cut off, just above the elbow.

Prof.—Hod did it happen?
\ Larry—The big derrick was at work lift
ing heavy blocks. Jack was loading a 
small car. The man at the winch either 
mistook the order or got the wrong or
der, for the stone swung the wrong way 
and mashed Jack’s arm against the car. 
The doctor told me he thought there was 
some
to tell me of it. Do you know what it

Prof!—Yes, there is a law that Would 
protect you from a fellow workman’s 
neglect if you lived in Belgium, or France,. 
or England, or New Zealand, or Massa- ! 
chusetts, but since you live ’ in New 
Brunswick you are not. protected. A 
boom-man, a raftsman, a miner and a 

not in the same class with

dress to 
Post.Arma under 

£QjO£ to the rescue 
the tig financiers go on 
market for their own purposes, 
a period of panic is necessary 
about healthier conditions, but in the pro- 

would melt away and 
would be destroyed.

* * *

COLD WEATHER !
WAGS MEET.

in Warsaw,” remarked if arm*“Plenty of war
the near-humorist. . , .

“Yes; and that other town is having 
dead Lodz of trouble,” responded the al- 
most-wit, as hê proceeded to light up an 
El Flor de Skunk Cabbage.—Washington

Children Thrive on Hieatt’s
Hygienic Milk Bread.

Because the large amount of milk In it 
makes it nourishing and digestible *

TRY A LOAF
It tastes better and keeps fresh longer 

than any other.
HYGIENIC B 

’Phone HOT.

many fortunes 
many hopes Boys’

$LbO. $L40.
It is often a great convenience to|JournaL 

know just how cold the weather is.

• < •
kind young man.

The Dad—My son, I want to tell you 
that the secret of my success, as it must

One of our reliable ThermornetorsU»,»^;.^»”»^ —
. , * r ,i , L- formation gained that way. Say no

accurately tells the state of the weather |aeveiand Leader.^ #. 

in either summer or winter.

PROFIT-SHARING
The Toronto News gives an interesting 

yeview of an English profit-sharing scheme
which has proved a great success, both for 
toe company and its employes. We quote:

"Among the English companies the' 
South Metropolitan Gas Company fairly 
illustrates the workings of the profit-share 
ina system. The Co-Partnership mstitut- 

South Metropolitan Gas Corn- 
seventeen years old.

in July

Y, 134 to MS Mill BtARM
Open Evenings Until 8.IL C.

law about it, but he seemed slow PUMPS.
Pu mi*. Steam at 3 011 Separator*.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,more.
Air Pum 
trlfugal

io King StreetTHE CLIMATIC EFFECT.
An Englishman resident in Persia feU 

into a discussion with a neighbor there, 
says Napier Malcolm in his book on Per
sia, over the native tendency to lying- 

insisted that lying was; a sin.
“It is all very well for a Ferangi (an

8.
lies as we can. It is.entirely a matter of
Cli“Xn that case Persians ought to speak 
the truth,” said the Englishman- One
of the ancient Greek historians declared 

remarkable for their

E. S. STEPHENSON » CO.,
tf-lt Nrieea attest. Bt J oka. H B. 1ed by the 

pany is now • some 
The seventeenth distribution was 
last; and the amount divided was £43,962.

the rules, one-half of this

quarryman are 
Germans and French. You are left out 
of the law. If you had lived in Great 
Britain the Compensation Act would give 

at least one if not two years’ 
Since he

1
Prices range from 25c. to $1-50 He

ÛwsMsoüito stock and the other half is 

withdrawable. The employ*»
'Arc- tsfleor p ref erred ^.how- 

invest almost all of the funds in 
applied £41,683 of

your son
phy for tiie loss of the arm. 
lives here and is a quarryman he gets no
thing. — v

Larry—But that is not a fair go. He did 
his work all right. Somebody should pay. 

Prof.—Yes, someone should and that
No man

EMERSON ® FISHER. Limited, as
■ ever, to

Stock and actually so 
the £43,962. The stock yields 4 1-2 per 
cent., and the employes evidently prefer 
this to » cash account drawing 3 per cent. 
Officers and employes participating in this 

system began in 1889, after 
work in organization, with 

time spent in

JEWELERS ETC.,25 Germain Street. v
that Persians were

thTgrêâtest bargains, for a short
A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs | years.” 

for sale at reduced prices.

-one is the owner of the quarry, 
working at booming, rafting, quarrying, 
etc., should be asked to take the risk of 
his work.

Larry—That’s so. If I am careless and 
get hurt I am to blame. But if I am 
hurt by another man’s neglect then the 
boss should pay the damages.

Prof.—Sound logic, Larry. That is the 
basis of British, New Zealand and Bel-' 
gian law. Some states in the Union 
have • that law. Why don’t you go to 
your representative at Fredericton and 
ask him to put that clause in the Work
man’s Compensation Act? I am sorry for 

and the boy, but you and the other 
should have pressed this two 

ago, when the government passed

I

41 KING STREETprofit-sharing 
several years
£6,863. That is, after some 
acquainting the workmen with the idea, 
and discussing with them the best means 

it into practise, the first dis- 
The scheme had

TO ASSIST THE 
IMMIGRANTS

it

115-129 City RoadA. G. EDGECOMBE,
REMEMBER THE PLACE.1 Tel. No. 5*7.

of carrying
tribution was £6,863. 
and still has occasional fluctuations, arising 

variety of causes, just as the busi- 
industrial company fluctuates, 

of the co-partnership 
be gathered from the follow-

i We have a full line of all kinds of vegetables in season —' CRISP CELERY, 
FRESH LETTUCE AND PARSLEY from our greenhouses every day.

GIVE US YOUR ORDER.

New Branch of Methodist 
Home Mission Work Which 
Has Been Helpful.BARGAINSfrom a you

quarrymen 
years 
the Act.

Larry—And is the law made only for 
ship laborers? Isn’t a boom-man and a 
quarryman just as good as a deal-stower?
You’re fooling me.

Prof.—No, my 8#an, it is all the sober 
truth, and further, the Act, as written, 
is of small service, for it has not the print 
ciple of the New Zealand Act., viz., that 
the workman does not take the risk of 
his employment unless the injury is caused 
by his own neglect. Ah, Larry, you men 
who hew out the seams of coal and hills 
of lime and granite, should know how far 
ahead of you are the Belgians and Germ
ans. They don’t waste their time in talk, 
but, in united bodies, they urge reason
able requests and the government and 
employers admit their requests are right.

Larry—Do you think that stiff old boss 
of mine would ever willingly give us that 
law? You don’t know him. Why all he 
did Vas to offer to pay the doctor’s bill.

Prof—Well that shows he is kind, be
cause the law would not Make him pay 
that. I tell you if the law is for the 
province most employers will agree to it.
Even those who opposed it are now com
ing to see that such a law will tend to 
weed out careless foremen, edgers and 
others. It will make every quarry-owner, 
and mill-owner more careful as to his 1 — 
master-workmen, his gear and his ma
chinery. And all of that means the saving 
of life and decrease of accidents. The aver
age man of 25 is worth to Canada, if he 
lives until 63 at least $10.000. For during 
those 35 years his work could increase the 
value of raw materials, such as lime,| coal, 
iron, etc., etc., fully $10,000. If lie be 
killed at 25 the state loses a valuable 
worker, therefore, the state should give 
that worker every possible protection. If 
a Winnipeg grain dealer ships a million 
bushels of wheat per the “Empress” to 
Liverpool, the government protects it by 
light houses, buoys, fog alarms, etc., until 
the steamer gets out to sea. Surely then 
it is right to insist that the steamship 
owner shall at least take good care of 
that trimmer who, in the hold, shovelled ! 
the grain as it poured in—and surely if, 
the trimmer, by no fault of his own, is i 
badly injured, surely the steamship com-' 
pany should pay all the damages. And| 
further, Larry, they will pay it if you, 
men. miners, millmen and laborers, in a 
united way show them the justice and ' 
wisdom of it. There, that is too long 

I wish I could restore the boy's

ness of an 
But tiie growth J. E. QUINN, City Market, v Telephone 636.

of Me-A new and very helpful branch 
thodist Home Mission work, is the care of
5C, whohmkee“art’bLaess'to 

meet those arriving at this port and render 
them apy assistance that lies m their pow-

scheme may 
ing: In Our Tailoring Department.Bonus 

£ 5,697 
16,217 
23,734 
33,212 
43,961

>Per cent. 
3

, ...........74
9

JV" 8i
, „ .... 9Î

Year..

1867 \ 133» Phone -133 119071892 ... ~ • We will make to your order any of our Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suit
ings at the following

1896 ..... 
190u.. » 
1904.. .. Office 

Fixtures 
For Sale

By an arrangement with the Methodist j 
ministers in England, Ireland and Scot
land, the names of their church members 
about to sail for Canada via St. John is 
sent to the local committee, who have m 
their possession a complete list of the Me- 
thodist ministers in the principal towns 
and cities of upper Canada and thewest.

As already stated the members of the lo- 
, cal committee board the steamers on their 
i arrival here, look up their people and on 
learning where they intend to settle, place 
in their hands letters of introduction to 

I their clergymen at their point of destina-j
1 “in this way, Methodist immigrants are ;
! kept under the guidance of their church 
! people, practically from the time they leave 
the old country until they arrive at their, 
new homes in the Canadian west. !

The scheme has thus far worked admir
ably, and, judging from present indica
tions,, will meet with even greater success
in the future. 1

There are chaplains in all the upper Can- 
adian cities to look after this work.

I

Reduced Prices1906.• •••• Ontario Beef, 
Geese and Ducks 

Turkeys, 
Fowls, Chickens,
Creamery Butter, 25c.
JOHN HOPKINS.

“Eight years ago the accumulation by 
employes reached £100,000. This was 
thought to be a great event. In the past 
eight years, however, the amount has 
risen to £337,192, and it would seem prob
able that before tong it will total half a 
million pounds. The secretary of the co
partnership has calculated the amount ttat 
an employe earning 30s. a week ($7.20), 
would now have if he had left aU his bon
uses in the hands of the company from the 
inception of the profit-sharing system. The 
sum is £132 4s., or about $650. From such 
beginnings the sum is startling. There are 
now some 4,998 co-partners in the company 
worth at least £334,709, an crage of 
£66, or about $325 per man.

,$3.75$12.50 $4.50 Trousers to O der
$5.00 Trousers to Order............... $4.00.

$15.00 $5.50 Trousers to Order .
$16.50 $6.00 Trousers to Order
$17.50 $6.50 Trousers to tlrder
$18.50 $7.03 Trousers to Order .. .. ..$6.00

$17.50 Suits to Order
$18.50 Suits to Order....................$13.50
$20.00 Suits to Order 
$21.50 Suits to Order 
$22.53 Suit! to Order 
$23.50 Suits to Order,

.. ..$4.50.
$5.00
$5.50

20 Per Cent. Off Winter Overcoa s Made-to-Order. Second hand doors and 

sashes in oak, pine and white 

wood. All in good condition, 

and will be sold at a bargain, 

pply to

Terms Cash During Sale. I
»

Cor. Main and Bridge 
Sts., North End.C. B. PIDGEON,

Chas.HeansPROBHIBITION IN MAINE
of the difficulties met : in Memorium--Hon. Andrew G. 

Blair.
the land from shore to distant shore, 

On wings of lightning was the sad news 
spread.

••Alas! he’s gone, 
dead, ,

! New Brunswick s 
i more.”

As friends and kinsmen heart-laments outr

In sympathy shall many tears be shed, 
Where, fighting tor his country s rights, he

To victory, and the brunt ot battles bore.

Farewell, a long farewell: but, thou shalt
In sp'irit, to the land wise counsel lend; 
While, o'er thy tomb dear loving hearts

8bflower—tributes, 'mid th' melodious

4 Mlllidge StreetAn illustration 
with in the enforcement of prohibition in 
a community where public sentiment is 

strongly for enforcement is given in 
of the Sturgis commission in 

state has had prohibition 
lax was the

OUR. AD. HERE 1907 I 184 Union SI 1867Y Across
■d toy tliouBaiidaW<not every evening and numbered with the 

leading statesman is no
the report 
Maine. That
for many yfcars, and yet so 
enforcement of the law that two years ago 
a special commission was appointed to en
deavor to do what the regular officers of 
the law should do, but had faded to do. 
This commission has just reported to the 

its two years’ work. It

60,000 Rolls of

BROAD COVE COAL! Wall Paperlegislature on 
admits that there is still much liquor 
sold, and gives very good reasons for the 

in the following paragraph:—
commission believes that the dep- 

their duty faithfully and well 
under conditions at

Five Cars Just Arrived.
Get your supply from cars, and save handling and cost.

Of sylvan throats,, as silent prayers ascend; j 
Beside the honored, Pretty Patterns ! New Designs ! Prices Lower Than Ever!: Lfact, 

“The Cocagne, Jan. 23. 1907.
uties did
and rendered Service
times disagreeable. To them is due wliat 

accomplished in the attempt of 
the commission to procure better cnforce- 

of law. The commission avers that

Cheap CrocKery, Granite ware. Tinware. 
January Prices on all goods such as Fram
ers, Sleds, Wagons, Carts, Doll Sleighs. 
Shovels, Etc. Drop in and share in some of 
the bargains

CITY FUEL CO., Valentines
94 Smythe Street. j _______

■

has been a sermon.
arm, but remember you are not the only 

’ who has boys at work in mills andman 
quarries.ment

it suffered abuse, and was being opposed 
directly by liquor sellers and indirectly 
by others in ways which cannot bo pinned 
down and labelled but are oftentimes ef
fective; they found hostile grand juries 
and trial juries; they have worked both 
day and night when necessary and in all 
kinds of weather; and yet they were only 
seeking to enforce those laws which the 
people have enacted.”

From this co -ssion it is very clear

Wood Office 468.Coal Office Telephone 382. COMIC VALENTINES, 3 for lc., lc., ,2c., 
•tP 4c.. 5c. to 15c. each.

FANÔY VALENTINES, lc., 2c., 3c., 4c., 
sc 10c. to 25c. each.

VALENTINE POST CARDS, 4 for Be.
WALL PAPERS—Wo have secured another 

big bargain in Wall Papers. This will be 
ready in a few days.

BYSTANDER.

DESHLER KNOCKED OUT
MILWAUKEE, Feb. 1—Charley Ncary, 

of Milwaukee, knocked Dave Dcshler of 
Boston out in the eighth round of a ten 
round bout before the Badger Athletic 
Club tonight.

AT
Strong Wool Homespun Cloth, 40c* yd.,» just the 

thing for boys wear.
Cottonades and Drills for overalls^

1 WATSON CO.’Si ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE
Corner Charlotte and Union Streets-vkf AGENTS FOB . . 

, TGLOBB LAUNDRY.
Registrar Jones reports six marriages for 

the present week, also fourteen bj.rthi»- 
malcs and seven female»

WETMORES, GARDEN ST. Cjharlotw street«3-8»
Fal. 13*.

seven
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THEY’RE CONVINCING I
OUR PRICES OF

ASTRACHAN JACKETS.

CORPORATIONS OF THIS
DAY COMPARED WITH THE

BANDITS OF OLDEN TIME
Ladies’ SilK Waists«77»

Humphreys’ Seventy- 
Seven Cures Colds and

AT MANUFACTURERS’ PRICES.Compare these prices:
{25.00 JACKETS, now — ..
{36.00 JACKETS, now — ..
(40.00 JACKETS, now .. ..
These are all of superior makes. This is your opportunity.

.{19 A0. 

.{25 A0. 
.(27.50. (8.00(8.00 WAISTS FOR ..

(6.50 WAISTS FOR ...
(4A0 WAISTS FOR ».
(3.75 WAISTS FOR »,
(3.25 WAISTS FOR »,
$2.98 WAISTS FOR ..
Long and Short Sleeves, all shades. 
(2.25 LUSTRE WAISTS AT ..
(1.75 LUSTRE WAISTS AT 
$1.35 LUSTRE WAISTS AT 
$2.25 RED CORDUROY WAISTS ...

Rev. J. W. Pedley, in Western Congregational Church, Toronto 

Contrasts Methods of Hobbers of Biblical Days, and tbe 
Modern Way of Organizing Companies to Loot the Public

4A0•fGRIP .. 8-25
2A6F. S. THOMAS Deflerin Block, 

j 539 Main Street, N, E- », 3.48
LB6 j

(Toronto News.)

Miss Marshall Saunders, the well-known 
Canadian authoress of Halifax, N. S., has 
just won a prise of three hundred dollars 
offered for the best delineation of the 
cause and the best suggestions for the 
cure of the rapid increase of crime in the 
United States. While Canadian condi
tions are not wholly the same as those of 
the United States, there is so much in 
Mies Saunders essay that vitally interests 
Canadians that no apology is made for 
giving the following condensation of the 
essay as it appears in Our Dumb Animals, 
of -boston. Miss Saunders divides her es
say into categorical causes and cures, as 
follows:

the public clamors for details. Is it the 
fault of the newspaper that the public gets 
what it wants? Not altogether—we must 
create a healthy public sentiment. When 
a majority of readers protest, details of 
crime will no longer be printed. How
ever, we must remember also the deterrent 
effect of the recital that punishment fol
lows crime. The nauseating details only 
should be suppressed.

LABOR TROUBLES.
Ninth Cause.—Trouble between capital 

and labor. This often incites to crime 
men who in normal circumstances are res
pectable wage-earners.

The Cure.—Recognition of the brother
hood of man, Profit-sharing or some equi
valent. Anything by which the employer 
can gain the cooperation of the employed 
in saving, and in making the firm popular. 
New means tp bind capital and labor toge
ther should be Studied. Have women and 
children kept, out of factories. The em
ployment of women breaks up the home, 
the children run wild and become crimin
als. Abolish orphan asylums as New Zea
land has done, and board occupants with 
decent working-people.

Grand Mark-Down Sale z
.78

». 1.58
75 AND 50c. SHAKER FLANNEL WAISTS TO CLEAR AT .. .38

FURS, CAPS, TOQUES, GLOVES AND TAMS,
to continue only during the month of January.

r THORNE BROS ,93 King St.
> THORNE BROS., 93 King St

THORNE BROS., 93 King St

Wilcox Bros.At Druggists, 26 cents or mailed. 
Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co., 

William and John Streets, New York.
Cor.

A MESSAGE FROM 
LOST ALLEN LINER DOCK STREET. i

A Bottle Picked Up Tells of 
the Wreck of the Ill-fated 
Huronian—She Sailed from 
St. John.

SING LEE,•V Quality!WRONG IMMIGRATION.

First Cause—An unduly stimulated flow 
into the country of vast numbers of aliens 
many of whom are defective and criminally 
inclined.

The Cure.—-Move the whole system of 
immigration inspection from America to 
Europe, efectives and criminals would 
thus be easily stopped.

LUXURY.:

WESTERN ASSURANCE QO.DO YOU KNOW

WJ. NAGLE® SON
532 Main Strttft, North €n<L

§41-13
Caratei mad work, perfect ------------

Fine Shirt «w Colter work. Win «elect 
r. Tr, me.

1st. A. ft, 18 SL We wish to call your 
attention to the quality of 
goods we dispense. If 
you have not given us a 
trial do so and be con
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay for a 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 
lose money.

1

Assets, *3,300,000
Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000.

r
146-148 Charlotte St, (Cor. D k;) 1 I

I In a recent copy the Coleraine, Ire
land, Constitution of January 5, which 
gives information of a bottle recently ‘ 
found on the shore at Castlerock, telling 
of tbe ill-fated Allan liner Huronian. The 
Constitution says:

On Thursday, last week, while a gen
tleman was strolling along the shore at 
Castlerock his attention was attracted by 
a bottle that was being washed in by the j 
breakers. He picked it up, and was sur-, 
prised to observe that it contained a mes
sage written in pencil on an envelope as 
follows:

“Huronian sinking fast. Top heavy. 
One side under water. Good-bye, mother 
and sister.—Charles M’Fall, greaser.”

There is every reason to believe that 
this message • is genuine, and that after 
a lapse of five years it forms, in its brev- 

Elcventh Cause—Irreverence.—Flippancy ity and pathos, the first glimmering of in- 
prevails among all classes. There is little tdligencc regarding the actual fate of the 
respect or reverence for anyone or any
thing. v

Thé Cure—Teach the, young to treat eld
ers with respect, to honor rulers and obey 
the laws, to have some hope of a future 
life and thereby avoid falling into the pit 
of gross selfishness and materialishm.

HUGH H. McLEAN, tentBell new and used Furniture, Stoves, Car
pets and General House Furnishings Goods, 
and that all their used Furniture is put In 
thorough repair before selling. 'No broken 
or defaced goods, but all bright and fresh, 
like new.

We also buy household goods from a kitch
en table to the entire contents of a house.

ONE-SIDED EDUCATION. ms, un see casualty

R. W. W. FRINK, Second Cause .—Increase of luxury—Our 
forefathers did not have automobiles, tele
phones, theatre tickets and European 
trips. Now we must have them whether 

can afford them or not. Respectable 
fathers of families are driven to question
able methods of increasing their 
Failure, disgrace and crime follow. Wo
men have much to, answer for on this 
score. '

The Cure.—Preach the simple life. Ad
vocate small houses, less bric-a-brac, few-

.. ... . . .. .. . . ... v _j 4 on. , » ., er servants, life in tbe open, suburban
they arc without a doubt the best that can be produced. They are made of the dwellings, less fashionable society life 
best Woollen Yarn. Good and large, an d *e guarantee them to be the best for w;tb children. Many a restless devotee of 
the money. Our Underwear still holds the reputation of Quality, and we sell ; 
them for a little less than others, becau se of the fact that we buy for cash and 
sell for cash. We can give you the benefits of the Discounts. Try us before you 
purchase elsewhere.

Insoraace mi M Estate,Tenth Cause—One-sided erucation. Civ
ilization advances and crime increases. 
Why? One strong reason is the one-sid
ed education given to rich and poor. In 
public schools, in colleges, too much in
tellectual, not enough heart-education is 
given.

The Cure—Choose teachers far youth with 
exceeding care. Have kind, sympathetic 
and reasonable direction of passions. We 
can make the next generation—let us have 
a warm-hearted one, and then shall" we see 
the decrease of crime.

IRREVERENCE.

NOHMAN L McGLOAN,
Bob-Agent, 43 Princess St TsL 10$.Manager. Branch St Jehn, N B.

Estimates Furnished and Can- 
tracts undertaken for 

all kinds ofUnderwear, Socks and Mitts. incomes.
!

ELECTRICAL WORKs (.
We have received another shipment of Hand Knitted Mitts and Socks, and

W. J. McMfflin, Best Materials and Superior 
Workmanship.fashion could find a happy range of 

tions in the joy of service.
emo-

Druggist, 625 Mala St
Phone 980. The Vangban Electric Companylost Allan liner, which, it will be remem-1 

bered, was numbered five years ago with 
the long list of vessels grouped in the of
ficial returns under the significant head
ing of “Missing.”

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
He communicated with the Liver- Cf Liverpool, England,

pool Underwriters' Association, receiving L ...
a prompt reply, from which the following Total Funds UV6P $o5»000,000 
is taken: “The Huronian left Glasgow RAYE. TENNANT KAYE, 
for St. John, N. B., on 11th February, * ».
1902, and has not since been heard of. Agents 851*2 Prince William St.
She was owned by the Allan Line Steam- St. John, N. B.
ship Company, 25 Bcthwell street, Glas
gow, and there was <m board a fireman of 
the name of M’Fall.” Since the receipt A CTD A l/'IMT T A I 1/ pDZXAd 
of the letter the gentleman has been en- r* sJ 1 s u^ulI 1 a I / ■ 1—1\ I llV/ It.

Sa^ofVe^^^Æfire* PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT
M’Fall, whose mother and sister are 1 1 1 I

TO THE TRUST MAGNATES

TAINTED MONEY
Limited.

Telephone 319. 94 Germain St’
SOCKS, 20c.. 25c.. 30c.MittS, 25c., 35c., 45c., 60c.

Also LEATHER MITTS AND GLOVES, 25c. to 75c.
Third Cause—Public indifference to the 

manner in which money is obtained.
The Cure.—Educate the public 

science. Don’t be afraid of the muckrake 
The heart of the nation is sound. Some 
of us have special temptations. Baby strik
ing his nurse, because she will not give 
him the pretty moon shining in the nur
sery window, is an incipient criminal. Ba
by’s respectable father clamoring revenge
fully with millions of his fellow-country
men for the life of an insane murderer of 
one of our rulers is another criminal. 
Batty’s mother signing for luxuries is 
criminally inclined. Teach the public that 
the man to honor is the honest man. 
There are such men —enough to make the 

; nation over.

con-
THE CASH CLOTHING STORK,

ies. Cin2THE WAR SPIRIT.
Twelfth Cause—Expensive and bloody 

wars and the encouragement of the strenu- 
fighting spirit, causing dormant cruel

ty to spring-up in the hearts of millions.
The Cure—Show that the dream of mili

tary glory is a nightmare. Expose the 
fallacy that wars are necessary to decrease 
the population. Stop military drill among 
children which encourages the war spirit.

It fire
lesion Insurance

TBOOM * ARNOLD,
C. MAGNUSSON ® CO.

St. John, N. B73 Dock Street, ous
!

HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,
ORDERS TAKEN AT

J. H. NOBLE’S, 25 King Square. ’Phone 39.
4 CHURCH STREET. ROOMS. JUSTICE LOST IN TECHNICALTEES.

Thirteenth Cause—Misguided lawyers 
and judges. Criminal law is going wrong 
in its administratiei. Lawyers and judges 
groping their way through a fog of tech
nicalities lose sight of the end that jus
tice should be done though the heavens 
fall. » "g v - .

The Curt—Let jtbei-pirblic take more in
terest in the judiciary. Elect only such 
judges as have a single eye for justice, and 

them to have better control

man
mentioned in the message.

The circumstances of the loss of the 
Huronian will still be fresh in the public 

The beginning of February

"THE SLUM* "
!Fourth Cause.—Unhygienic surroundings 

In dark and unsanitary homes, men wo
men and children are crowded together. 
Decency goes and morality follows. Those 
whom a more favorable environment 
would make respectable sink into de
spair and dissipation. Their children grow 
up stunted and diseased, and easily drift 
into the criminal class.

The Cure.—Pull down or renovate un
sanitary dwellings. Pour in the three 
great civilizers—light, air and water. 
Build model tenements end suburban cot
tages. A garden will Keep' 
the saloon. All poor men are not anar
chists, but they are discouraged by the 
frightful grind of existence.

memory.
1902, was remarkable for the severity of 
the weather, the most terrific storms rag
ing at sea.

It will be interesting to know whether 
the inquiries for the relatives of the un
fortunate firemen will have a successful 
result, and whether they will be able to 
identify the handwriting.

he Tells Them to Their Face That For Them Reform is the; ^ 

Only Alternative to Annihilation—Sensational Speech at 
Gridiron Club Banquet.

1
" Competition la thm Ufa of 
King Edward VU. Eootoh." Iencourage 

over crimes.
NEGLECT OF CHILDREN.

t
Why ? Because upon tasting it and comparing it 
with other brands upon the market it is found to 
be Superior in Quality.

New York, Feb. 1—It does not take a aided by the correspondent-hosts, that it 
deep student of affairs to realize that this began to be rumored about that the club 
too-quickly grown and somewhat raw big had had by far the most sensational 
nation is shaking in the pains of great banquet in its history, 
financial and industrial changes. One does There were present 250 men, many of 
not have to accept - the view that a tre- them prominent in politics, diplaoacy.the 
mentions crash is coming to appreciate the law, literature and the newspaper world, 
serious importance of the situation. That Samuel G. Blythe, Washington correspon- 
the president of the United States, in the dent of the New York World and praei- 
presence of some hundreds of prominent dent of the club, presided. Next him oa 
men of the country solemnly warned great the right sat President Roosevelt, while 
financiers, to their faces, that they must on the left was Vice-President Fairbanks, 
accept reforms or be prepared for • the Three members of the United States eu- 
deluge, is but an incident, an illustration prame court, several cabinet officers,scores 
of the parlousness of the times. of senators and representatives, foreign

That Jacob Schiff talks optimistically to diplomats, army and navy officers, clergy- 
the bankers of Paris is of no significance men, capitalists, railroad men, government 
except a desire of Mr. Schiff to reassure officials and an unusually large repreeenta- 
himself and - incidentally the French fin- tion of newspaper editors, magazine writ- 
anciers, upon whom he unloaded large era and authors were included among the 
quantities of American securities last guests. J. Pierpont Morgan, H. H. ROg- 
year. Mr. Schiff opnfined his argument to ere and Senator Foraker had prominent 
the question of money, but the present places.
impending troubles are of much deeper At al] previous dinners the notable
root. They affect the entire industrial or- gues«.3 took everything in a spirit of fun. 
ganization of the country. There has been license to a degree and

When financiers of high standing and much good-humored raillery, always under 
long experience talk as they do privately, the protection of secrecy. This time the 
of the fear of impending panic, they are unlooked for sensation came from the 
not altogether sWtyed by inbred hostil- pre$ident of tbe United States. Senator 
ity to governmental methods or régula- Foraker had spoken, more or less in a 
tion of big corporations. They believe, and bantering way, 4nd touched upon the 
beheve sincerely that the great impetus president-a dismissal of the negro soldiers 
which Theodore Roosevelt has given to a(. Brownsville. The pleêdent fidgeted, 
governmental regulation must wo A dm- ^ whc„ Foraker „t down, jumped to 
aster before it works cure. They believe ^ feet and Ued most eamratly. Soon 
that the whole question has got away therg developed a moat animated entro-
from Roosevelt and the administration between Foraker and Roosev.lt, It

compare him to the small boy becamc 8Q camest the obher ^ts
who started the snowball on the top of ^ amazed> but the president want right
the nul. __, on. It was seen that he wae most tre-

One of them said recen y. Ï mendously in earnest, and soon he launch-
believe that we are m for a penod of an impassioned speech about the
great depression, if not absolute crash Mid , ^ of u,e £^tly.
panic. I dont mean by this smplya de- v who heald preeident
crease in the value of stocks, a mere Wall __. ® .
street scare, I mean a national calamity. J“ v°
We have had a period of prosperity unex- ,eiactly what he The preedent spoke
ampled in the world history. Conditions ** >y« three-quarters of an hour, and 

Mrs. .Annie E. Collins died yesterday in have shaped themselves so that there ., . J111 a, 611 .*?
the Mater Misericordiae Home, 97 Sydney must be changes and great changes in our . T T> °e hiinself
street, after a lengthy illness. Many financial and industrial organization. The a y, t0,'Y. "t01®*11 an“ H. H. Rog-
friends will read the news with regret, president has recognized this, and tried to 8 a n8 “is finger m their faces,
Mrs. Collins for years conducted a private deal with it. All I hope is that he won’t , °“e “““ put it, practically, warned 
hotel in St. John. She was 76 years old I be in the position of Samson, who pulled ,, em 1 jt,t“ey 'î0ldd,Çt ass*s®“ated. if 
and tbe widow of Daniel Collins, who ! down the pillars of the temple. For ex- and "jeir class did not behave.’ 
died 25 years ago. Three sons survive— ample, the policy of twisting the rail- ue warned them most impressively that 
Daniel B., in this city; T. John, in busi- road's tail has roveloped so strongly that *“® temper of the people of the country 
ness in Everett (Mass.), and Fred, in the value is being rapidly taken away “ad, undergone a great change. The 
business in Dcmer. The funeral will be from these hundreds of millions of dollars e‘ _J° a dlfe<" quotation of the president’s 
at 2.30 o’clock Sunday from 97 Sydney of securities. It is all very well to speak WOIdB that “as been made ie: “If you 
street. of a ‘Wall street flurry,’ but it must be i ge“ticmcn are not willing to accept the

remembered that Wall street is the heart actl°n of the conservative class, which is, 
of the financial action of the nation, and i^®dy to afford protection alike to the 
if the credit of the banks is attacked, as Bnd the poor, I will say to you now 
is likely to follow, the disastrous results that when you have disposed of us by 
will be spread over the entire United y°ür machinations, you will find yourselves 
States.” face to face with a people which believes

The most graphic and sensational illus- it has been deprived of its rights and a 
tration of the signs of the times occurred m°b which does not have the least respect 
a week ago tonight. There has been some i°r riches. You can take your choice.” 
reference to it in a few of the American While not one word about this extra
papers, but owing to the peculiar circum- ordinary scene was published until the 
stances surrounding it, the matter has middle of the week, Wall street on Mon- 
been but lightly touched upon. It occur- day was buzzing with the story, 
red at the annual dinner of the Gridiron 
Club in Washington.

The Gridiron Club is a close Organiza
tion of newspaper correspondents. Once a 
year it gives a dinner and the guests are 
invariably culled from the most distingu
ished men of the country. It is an inviol
ate rule, so far as the correspondents go, 
that the proceedings at the banquet shall 
be held secret, except for a routine ac
count which is edited severely by a com
mittee appointed for that purpose. On the 
morning after the dinner this routine ac
count was printed. It wasn’t until a day 
or two later, and the news was not her-

Fourteenth Cause—Neglect of children. 
This is the most fertile of the sources of 
crime. Never until the young are better 
protected will crime dnorease in America. 
Ten thousand boys work in the coal break- 
ère. Seven thousand five hundred children 
work in glass factories, hundreds of them 
work all night. Sixty thousand children 
toil in southern cotton mills. Little girls 
eight years old work through a twelve- 
hour night. These victims of industrial 
slavery help swell the tide of crime. We 
hear about men’s rights and women’s 
rights—what about children’s rights? The 
child cannot play ball nor have games of 
kny kind without breaking municipal law. 
The shop-keeper hates him, the police
man urges him on, and the unhappy child 
skulks into foolish and vicious idling. 
Forced by circumstances he becomes semi- 
nocturnal in his habits, plaiting in the 
streets when the traffic of the day is over.

The Cure—Take children out of the 
factories. Reform the criminal before he 
is made. For the child’s sake have tene
ments improved. Send him to school. Af
ter school have schoolhouses and yards 
stiff kept open, or have recreation grounds 
provided where whole families can go. 
The school house was built for the child—

SEVERE PAINS
IN THE GROIN.a man from

I

Trying Experience of a Well 
Known Gtizen in St. John, N.B.—B8|

r SCOTCH
l^\g* * ...»

HEÉEDITY.
Fifth Cause—Alcoholic parents, malform

ations at birth, and defective intelligence. 
It is difficult to rear as exquisitely con
structed a creature as a baby in favorable 
circumstances. Imagine - the horrors en
compassing an infant of the lowest class.

The Cure. — Let the states maintain 
farms and inebriate colonies well-policed in 
country districts. For confirmed topers, 
honorable detention with farm labor. For 
semi-topers, -sixty days’ hard labor, sen
tence to be suspended if man will promise 
not to drink for a year.

LACK OF PARENTAL CONTROL.

The casé of Mr. Charles F. Olive, for 
years foreman in the 
John, N. B., is a striking evidence of the 
power of Ferrozone.

No rerpedy has such a record for restor
ing sufferers from acute stomach and 
kidney trouble; it invariably does cure.

“For several years,” writes Mr. Olive, 
“I have had kidney trouble and until quite 
recently I suffered torture. A few months 
ago my condition assumed a very serious 
form. I consulted several city doctors, 
used different pills, but without the slight
est benefit. I suffered from an intense 
pain in the groin, and the increasing seri
ousness of my trouble prompted me to try 
Ferrozone. It gave me quick relief, and a 
half-a-dozen boxes cured. Ferrozone I 
can recommend as a specific for disordered 
kidneys.”

Won’t you try Ferrozone, too, 50c. per 
box at all dealers in medicine.

“Gazette” of St.
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Distillers, Argyleshire.
Sixth Cause. — Lack of parental control.

The Puritans made their children mind 
them. We mind our children. The rich 

not all bad, nor yet are the poor, but 
many a poor man’s child runs wild, scorns 

The spoiled child of the 
rich looks shrewdly from his books and his 
tutors, and studies the book of life as held the yard is his proper playground. The 
open to him by his father. He reads in education of the street is worthless—keep 
it of the race for wealth, the love of dis- the child away from it. Fit up his play- 
play, a frightful egotism, and a contempt ground with swings, teeters, sand boxes, 
for law that the possession of great wealth games of all kinds. Keep him occupied,
often engenders. Idleness leads to crime. Have good su-

The Cure.—Govern your children. What pervision. Don’t allow the child to cheat,
about the good old rod? Is it not softer lie, smoke, steal nor swear. You will thus
than a policeman’s club? But you won’t discipline him in his play, and by and by 
need a rod if you have a determined fight he will make an honest citizen. Let the 
with the tiny morsel of humanity only city provide meals when necessary. All 
strong enough to crawl and not to stand m-nev spent on the child will be saved in 
upright. You master him while he is workhouses and prisons. The chief of pol- 
about your knees, and you won’t have any ice in a large city, says that since super- 
trouble when he overtops you. vised playgrounds were introduced the

number of juvenile arrests has fallen off.
Save the child, for in the child is the 

hope of the nation.

I

are

Sale of Manufacturers’ Samples. law and order.

MEN’S CARDIGANS. 
MEN’S SWEATERS. 
MEN’S UNDERSHIRTS. 
MEN’S TOP SHIRTS. 
CAPS AND BRACES.

LADIES’ UNDER VESTS.
LADIES’ DRAWERS.
LADIES’ COMBINATION CORSET 

COVERS.
HANDKERCHIEFS..

!
i

OBITUARY 
Samuel Gilmore

I

In Carleten on Thursday evening Samuel 
Gilmore, a native of Eastport, but a resi
dent of Carleton for the last five years, 
passed away. He leaves his wife and step 
daughter, also a niece, Mrs. Thompson, 
wife of Geo. Thompson of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia

6'ha JAS. SCOTT CO., : King Street, Carleton

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
LACE CVTÏAm deanei aril dins up vyj\l TO NÊW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten, Dyeing and scouring.

VANITY.
Seventh Cause. — Vanity and love of 

notoriety. We all want to shine—criminal 
and non-criminals. In confirmed crimin
als a curions vanity and pride in misdeeds 
prevails. The man committing high crimes 
is an aristocrat. The petty thief is a no
body.

The Cure. — To change distorted views 
of life in adults is a herculean task, yet 
one must try. Sentences should be inde
terminate, and every prison should be a re
formatory. Prison officials should be care- 

, fully chosen, and the prisoner should be 
fleer’s commission in tbe British army and left to them. Gifts and calls from well- 
went last night to Riverside to visit his meaning but misguided visitors only add 
parents. i fuel to the flame of tbe criminal’s love for
_ F. M. Sclanders returned yesterday by notoriety. Let them get the address of 
way of New York and Montreal after a, the criminal’s wife and children. Give 
three months’ absence in the west. His them fruit, flowers and sympathy. If the 
trip was partly on business for several criminal does not reform he should be kept 
large syndicates interested in real estate, imprisoned; if he does, he should on leav- 
Mr. Sclanders is very much pleased with ing prison be handed over to the class of 
the west as a whole. men most likely to influence him—parole

i officers.

Mrs. Annie E. Collins

MADE IN CANADA. Toledo,)
J ■

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he 1, 
senior partner et the firm of F. J. Chen
ey * Co., doing business In the City of Tol
edo, County and Sta.e aforesaid, and that 
said firm will the sum of ONB HUN
DRED DOLLARS tor each and every esse 

that cannot be cured by the use

Kate st Ohio, City of 
Lucas County.

CANADIAN CASUALTY AND BQILER INSURANCE COMPANY, covering 
Boiler Insurance, Accident Insurance, Sickness Insurance, Elevator Insurance.

The most clear cut policies offered by any Canadian Company.

LOCKHART & RITCHIE, GENERAL AGENTS*
78 Prince William Street.

of Catarrh 
of Hall's Catarrh Cure.

near-
SL John, N B. IFRANK J. CHENEY 

to before me and subscribed in my 
this Ml day of December, A. D. ,M.

A. W. GLEASON, 
Notary PubLe. 

Hell’s Catarrh (hire Is taken Internally, 
and sets directly on the blood and mucous 
•ur.a.ee of the lyeiem. Send for testimeni-
âU lr*F. J. CHENEY, ft CO. Toledo, O. 

Bold by all Druggie* 76c.
Take Hall’s Eaml.y Pule

Sworn
presence,

(Seal)THEIR FIFTIETH
George H. WoodANNIVERSARY

George H. Wood, a former resident of 
West Cape (P. E. I.), died in Grand 
Maries (Mich.) on Jan. 20, aged fifty- 
eight years and eight months. Mr. Wood 
leaves, besides his wife, six children, one 
brother in northern Michigan,three broth
ers and one sister in Boston, and two 
brothers and two sisters at West Cape, 
which place he left thirty years ago.

meeting of thé slaughter house

Unusual Interest Being Taken in 
Exmouth Street Church Cele
bration.

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 1—The funeral of 
Reuben I. Hart took place this afternoon.

Mr. Hart was one of the city’s wealthi
est citizens. His estate is estimated as 
worth between (300,000 to $400,000. The 
will provides for the payment of (40,000 
to relatives, the residue, more than a 
quarter of a million dollars, going to his 
son George R. Hart, who with G. Wilber- 
force Hart, of Canso, are the executors.

Unusual interest is being manifested in 
the fiftieth anniversary celebration of Ex
mouth street Methodist rhurch which be
gins tomorrow with special services. Rev. 
Dr. Hcartz, president of the Nova Scotia 
conference will preach at 11 a. m., and 
the first pastor of the church, Rev. Dr. 
Stewart, will occupy the pulpit at 7 o’clock 
in the evening. The Sunday school will 
bold an open session at 2.30 p. m. when 
addresses will be given’ by past and pres
ent superintendents.

Charles Ross, brother of L. R. Ross, 
terminal superintendent of the I. C. R. 
here, arrived yesterday from India, after 
14 years absence. Mr. Ross holds an of-

PUBLISHED DETAILS OF CRIME.
IF CHILDREN CATCH COLD, 

RUB ON “ NERVILINE.”
:Eighth Cause. — Revolting details of 

crime published in the newspapers, influ
encing especially weak-minded persons and 
youthful criminals.

At a com
missioners yesterday the following returns 
of killing for the past month were handed 
in: John McCarty, 290 cattle, 100 sheep, 
eighty calves; Kane & McGrath, 168 cat
tle, sixty-five sheep, eight calves; M. J. 
Collins, ten cattle, eight sheep and five 
calves.

BETTER THAN SPANKING\

It seems as if Nervilinc was made spe-

ÏST.S’î'i'a ™ ÏTwj lb. (>.-»>■ . «S. I. -SM
hours. Taken hot when retiring it drives 
out the last traces of sickness and all dan
ger is past. For a household liniment — 
one that cures the aches and pains of the 
whole family,’ nothing has the power of 
Nerviline. Good for neuralgia, lumbago, 
toothache ami rheumatism. Guaranteed 
to relieve and cure any muscular pain, ex
ternal or otherwise, and all for 25c. a bot
tle. Try Nerviline.

Spankihg does not cure children of bed
wetting. There is a constitutional cause 
for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box 
" • 71, Windsor, Ont., will sefid free to 
any mother her successful home treatment, 
with full instructions.

If you wish a high-class hsir dressing, we are sure 
Ayer's Hair Vigor, new Improved formula, will 
greatly please you. It keeps the hsir soft and 
smooth, makes It look rich and luxuriant, prevents 
splitting at the ends. And it keeps the scalp en
tirely free from dandruff. Stops falBnghair, also.

A Hair 
Dressing

Send no money
but write her today if your children trou
ble you in this way. Don’t blame the 
child, the chances are it can’t help it. This 
treatment also cures adults and aged peo
ple' troubled with urine difficulties by day 
or night

Caracas, Venezuela, Jan. 28—General 
Luis Mata-y-Illas, the governor of Caracas, 
was assassinated last night by a crowd of 
intoxicated partisans of Vincente Gomez, 
the first vise-president of the republic.
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I;6old Designs and Intricate Patterns—Braids and Ribbons In 
termingle—Spangles for Daytime Wear-Embroidered 
Chiffon and Cloth.&zaœjTiæ&mrgpa

i

The trimming counter holds the center "Sometimes there come skirtbands and 
of interest just now, both for the woman panels to match, and the way that the 
who is fastidious about gowns and the trench people arc using gold and silver 
dressmaker's shopping girl alike. threads with which to connect the strands

And, incidentally, it is oftentimes to the of braid is very pretty, indeed. Those 
taste and selection of this same little shop- show up delightfully on the mohair gowns 
ping girl or shopper, as they are termed that make such excellent between-scaeon 
professionally, that the success of many costumes, and all of the delicate tints are 
a gown is due. In numberless establish- .copied in braids, so that a match is rea
ments when her errands are given out for dily obtained. However, since some of 
the day she is told that Mrs. Millions is the best makers are using black braids 
having a rose-pink chiffon, Miss Millions, upon 'almost everything, and posing them 
a pale blue, Mrs. Leader a pale-yellow bro- upon colored silk, satin or velvet, accord- 
cade and Madame Elite a gray chiffon vel- ing to the character of the gown, the ques- 
vet; to bring back samples of each and tion of color and color match is not so very 
trimmings for each, and to waste no time bewildering, after all. ’ 
about it, either. “But how are we going to trim the fril-

The saleswomen—pardon, salesladies—all ly and fluffy frocks 1* anxiously queried 
know her and the class of goods that she the scribe. “I am going to.have a very 
is likely to purchase, and immediately the pretty pale pink lansdowne made up, and 
boxes of late arrivals in stock are opened any hint as to how to trim it would be, 
little Miss Shopper loses not a moment. on/„J?,.8r^:e/V**^ received.
Her eagle eye has scanned the possibilities WeU.it tis for dinner wear you can’t 
of each card ere it is unrolled, and ere she °° better than have
has left the shop,she has decided just how spangled lace for the bodice, and have 
she would have the gown trimmed if it ™e skirt flounces — oh, of course; you’ll 
was ordered for her. And not once in 20 have ounces 0n the skirt-trimmed with 
times is her taste at fault. some “J nbbon embroideries, hav-

, .. ' ... , _ . mg a little of these, too, on the bodice to
The fascinating trimmings that are im- Wfeetr-Or you might have —-

ported from France are posit,velymivi*- some of the ribbon kttice8-th^m” •„ 
mg m then- charm this fason and the all aorta o{ shades and wjdth and stlldieJ 
way that everything is to be tnmmal this lWjth metal cabochona _ naüheadgj you 
year ,s enough to give the women of mod- know _ and mock jewelg. xhe; * re 
erate means a chill. Not only must the wean aI1 of ^ abroad on for
gown be of perfect cut, since it ,s intend- afternoon and even street wear, Ld I saw 
ed to define the figure more than has been ^ amart taii0>madea’ at Monte
the mode for the past five years but the CarJo tha(. had sleevee of the ^ col 
trimming scheme must be lavish m its bnt contrastillg material, and liberally 
scope and application if there is to be any Btudded mth those nailheads. 
kudos of success attaching to .t at all. «And; M want to be in the 
beauty unadorned, where gowns are con- firet flight of fasbio have aleeveg of 
earned, w, most assuredly not cut any tul]ine jn your ink frQci N don’t
hgure at all in the fashions that are cur-: have a aleeve ^ of the limsd<:iwae over
"wvi^i0 COm!: * -, , ! it; that would spoil the effect. A lit-

While the smart tailor who scorns any tle tucker of white tulIi t ^ b(J
order under a hundred-doUar bill can and quite in the pictu and J vou
does have all of the braiding done by <lse it for daylight wear juat have a little 
hand right on the gown the woman who gujmpe yellowish all-over lace and un- 
has a visiting tailoress to turn out her, dersleeves of the same. Then you’ll have 
™0™8 ™1 ffOCka ^ gk£ a frock that will spell Paris in its looks,

even though your dressmaker

■
Smartly Simple Effects for the 

Younger Gt Deration — Fine 
Materials Developed Upon 
Simple Unes—Long Waist- 
ed Blousesi ind Short Waist- 
ed Bertha Effects—The Girl

:

■.37ZZ «ÜZ^TJÎ2l _
of Fourteen and Her Danc-^ 
ing School Toilette.

‘ How to keep the small girl’s party pos
sessions down to the extreme of simplic
ity demanded by good taste and still ex
press the required degree of dressiness and 
formality in the juvenile toilette is the 
task that many mothers and still more 
dressmakers find confronting them.

It is a recognized fact that the Ameri
can juvenile is far and away the best- 
dressed youngster in the world. The En
glishwoman even of title and nobility keeps 
her nursery brood in unbleached hollands 
for everyday wear; and stiff black velvet- 
can with a gayly colored sash for festive 
occasions. Anything less festive than black 
velveteen upon a dainty little tot can

jdly be imagined, but such is the cus-
>m established and observed from one 

generation to another.
The Parisienne, on the other hand, errs 

to the extreme of dressiness, and the re
mit is that the small French girl is merely 
an absurd replica of her mamma’s taste 
In grown-up gowns. Silks, satins, gauzes 
and everything that is displayed upon 
ashionable counters are employed for the 
«nail girl’s party appearances; and the re
sult is anything but pleasing to those who 
advocate a wholesome but dainty simplicity 
m the wardrobe of the coming belle. Of 
course, her manners are as artificial as 
her bock, and there is little of the delight
ful unconsciousnes of childhood about her, 
but rather the self-consciousness of her 
clothes, her walk and the impression that 
fier fine garments are making on every
body.

Delightfully different is the method em
ployed by the best society in our own land.
Mothers who hold prominent positions be
gin to train their small daughters to so
cial life and occasions when they are still 
Iwee tots. They have their little tea parties,
|tbeir birthday frolics, their dancing classes 
end their duties both as hostess and guest 
bn those festive occasions are drilled into 
them early in life. Consequently when 
they are grown up and presented formally 
to society there is but little left for them 
|to learn; they have absorbed it all uncon
sciously in the years that they have been 
growing up.
I Several specialists in children’s clothing 
bave established themselves profitably in 
iNcw York; and to one of those this scribe 
bied her the other day to find out what 
It is that the millionaire mothers of so- 
Iciety order for their children.

“Nothing that will not wash, please,’’ 
was the request of one mother whose wee 
daughter will one day inherit millions.

“And won’t you kindly allow my little .
daughter to pick out a dozen frocks for that faU to the waistline or thereabouts, 
herself from those models that you have Since we keep our houses at summer 
already made up?" she continued. “She heat all through the winter, there 
Is six years old now, and, I think it is time many who advocate the English fashion 
she began to take some interest in her I of short socks and the patent-leather-strap 
Idothes. You know, you can form their slippers for the dear little maid’s indoor 
'tastes so quickly when they arc allowed 
Itheir own choice.”

The little tot at once announced that she 
wanted a red frock for every day and a 
blue one for church, and that she wanted 
» hairy cap just like Charlie’s—Charlie 
jtheir chauffeur, the : mother explained— 
knd big hairy gloves. With a smile the 
mother turned to the dressmaker and ask
ed to be shown some embroideries for the 
little one’s better frocks, some good linens ' England set this fashion some years ago 
|end piques for her little Russian blouse ! during the absence of the Prince and Prin- 
frocks that would be the everyday attire, ! cess of Wales on a tour round the world, 
end » pretty coat or two for carriage use Every day Her Majesty took her afternoon 
In the afternoons. Thus far the effort to drive with her grandchildren in an open 
'form little Miladi’s tastes had failed.

But none the less is it important that 
eir clothes should be chosen carefully.

[Children are extremely sensitive on the 
subject of their clothing, and their small The girl of 14 or thereabouts offers per- 
vanities and pride in their appearance liaps the most puzzling problem that the 
can be turned to good account in teach- dressmaker has to contend with. More
ing them the care of the selection of! often than not she considers herself en-
their own garments. tirely grown up, and scorns the childish
I The so-called lingerie frock is what the1 fashions which her younger sisters dis- 
beet makers advocate for party appearance play. How to keep her frocks within the 
es. It may be as simple or as elaborate i limits of simplicity, and yet avoid the ap-
Bs the style of child—and incidentally, the1 pearance of childishness is oftentimes dif-
mother’s purse—can stand. Some exquisite- ficult. For her dancing class and party 
ly hand embroidered examples from France [ frocks there are some extremely pretty cot
era displayed, wherein every stitch is al- ton nets and tullines, the filet meshes and 
most a work of art, and which deserves > the point d’esprit, which, with a goodly 
to be handed down, with the family laces quantity of Valenciennes lace, can be made 
and jewelry to generations yet unborn. to assume quite a festive appearance and

But no matter what the style chosen still remain commcndably simple, 
may be, they one aad all have a slightly Blouse designs are far and away the 
low neck, a short sleeve and a sash and most becoming to the immature figure of 
ribbon trimmings to correspond with the schoolgirl, although the long and un- 
tbe ribbon that ties up their curly locks, broken lines of the empire mode are won- 
tiashes are really unobtrusive this season, derfully gracious in concealing her angles 
)the wider widths being but rarely worn, and lending her an air of style that is 
knd preference is accorded to the six or not at all incompatible with her years.

i

some of the new na-
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ito find braids and passementaries all 
ready to apply, and in all of the modish 
designs that the artist braider is psing, 
too. All sorts of set and intricate pat
terns arc on the counters, anywhere from 
an inch to a half-yard in depth. Three 
widths and kinds of braid, at least, are 
necessary to the development of the aver
age width, say some five inches, while as 
for the deeper ones, it is no uocommon 
thing to have as many as half a dozen 
different kind of braid, some velvet rib
bon and a discreet use of bangles as well.

The buyer for a big department shop 
was just back the other day from a trip which is the rubber that covers the 
to the foreign markets, and she discours- vamp of the shoe entirely and has a strap 
ed volubly and amiably on her business continuation in the back. This leaves the 
"tf.L ficnbe. heel free and entirely obviates the rubber
.11 S!i?„ ‘,!r°glca fu8! 6|*PPin8 or slopping in wear, a feature that

was all

imay never 
have been nearer Europe than the steam
ship dock.”

!

I

IFads and Fashions in Footwear
With the increased vogue of white foot

wear for all of the little folks the best 
shoemakers are displaying' rubbers that
come in white, in place of the usual and 
funeral black. ;There are quite a few 
pointers to note in those late shapes, one •

I
I

all the go on the Continent wherever the ] the old-fashioned allover rubber 
new trimmings are concerned. We are 
just coming to an era of the most elab-

nine inch width of soft quality that will 
stand twisting, and a rosette is more like
ly to be the fastening than a larga bow 
and many ends. Shoulder knots, too, are 
pretty for the little maid, and here a ros
ette serves to fasten several floating ends

A Dainty Party Frock DESCRIPTION OF ILLUSTRATIONS too wont to display.
...... , , Tan shoes with uppers of cloth or suede

orate Hammings that the dressmaker has, have been the choice of the smartly gown- 
known for a long time You know that, ed girl all winter long, and there isn’t a 
ior some little time there has not been1 shadow of doubt but that they will con- 
much trimming used on frocks that is,, tinue their vogue all through the spring 
iieuaP5hed 1 mean. It was an<j gummcr seasons. Here, too, the new

I all nand-run tucks and a modicum of hand rubbers mako thpir mark fm* «««
drive through the park or along the boule-1 embroideries. Occasionally there would be orders rubers, as a matter of course with
vards, especially when no calls are to be ; a little ruched nbbon laid on, or perhaps each pair of street shoes, and the* shoe-
made, and one is out only to take the air, !* f°^s ribbon plain and maker—of course, it is understood that
to use the old-fashioned phrase. For this d?mratkJC“ afe°Ut ^ Utm°at r /‘'I talk‘ng of the made-to-order-only 

j , p iv decoration attempted. kind—fits the rubbers as carefully as hethe dressiest possessions of the wardrobe ho in the ncw schcme of doea the ehoc. E tint and fhade of
are donned. The large chapeau Ls n a thillga toere are to be trilnming3 ^ tan and brown can be matched, so that
fancy white silk braid, with fluffy ostrich trimmings galore, and they are all going the rubber is practically invisible in wear, 
plumes draped art,shcaUy over the left be J the kind that can be applied by The ready-made rubber often invambly 
mde a shallow bandeau ra front hold- handj and even by a dever apprcntice.’- has a well-rounded toe, and on the new
mg the shape off the face. The smart lit- “js this going to make the price of a lasts that are to be all the mode this
T c°at la m an a™° , co .n pop" pretty frock any less when the dressmak- : spring the toe is extremely pointed. Not
tin—the Queen of England s favorite ma- er can no ]onger dasb at one the immense ] that we are to have the toothpick toes
tena, uP°,n , , shimngs of Valancien- amount of handwork she has put on, and that ruled some seasons ago; but compar-

lace headed with tiny black velvet wail what it costs her to have it done?” ed with the round and blunt toe that has
bebe nbbon makes a charming impression, queried the scribe, hopefully. held sway for some time, the new lasts do
The coat is pleatted to a shallow shouid 'r “Well, I hardly guess that it will,” smil- seem quite pointed indeed 
yoke, this entirely concealed by the shir- ed back kbe buyer. “The dressmakers, While the low shoes are getting lower, 
red cape effect, while the sleeve follows when once they have achieved a high price it seems as though the high shoes were, 
the modish model of top puff and deep for a frock, are not going to lower it any, on the contrary, becoming still higher, 
cuff, the latter reaching almost to the el- even though the cost of production is not One sees smart shapes in both laced and 
bow. as much as it has been. You see, it buttoned models in which the upper is of
WHEN HER FROCKS REACH THE would lower their reputation, they think, i velveteen or corduroy, and carried well 

SHOETOPS. t° lower their prices. And, besides,” she1 up the calf of the leg. When tip? shoe is
added, with a roguish twinkle in her eye,, laced there is a border of leather to take 

The girl who, while technically yet in “did you ever know anybody rejecting a | the eyelets, but in the buttonfed kind — 
the nursery, is nevertheless sufficiently little extra profit when they can make it and there are three models lor buttoned 
grown to wear her frocks to about the* just as well as not?” boots for one in laced—no mint of leather
shoetops, offers one of the most puzzling; “Now, take the new coat sets, for ex- appears in the upper. Large pearl hut-
problems that the dressmaker has to deal ample. They arc all the rage abroad, and | tons, of the flat and round variety, are
with. To keep her clothes simple and do you know that I have not seen one used for fastening, and of the accepted
yet avoid the effect of childishness is what yet here since I came back. But once type of shoe button one sees but very lit
is desired. For this there is nothing more ; they are launched here they will go with a tie among the new models. The new kind
fetching than are the cotton nets that1 rush. The sets consist of a very fanciful are harder both to fasten and to unfast-
are in such vogue just now, and some Val- set of cords and tassels that go, hussar en, but, nevertheless, the fact that they ,
enciennes lace for trimming will bring fashion, across the front of a fitted tai- are the newest thing of their kind will
them up to the requisitte degee of fo- lor-made from shoulder to shoulder. There force their acceptance on all those who pay 
mality. A charming design is given here- are the epaulettes, the dart braidings and any attention at all to appearances and 
with, in which an inexpensive cotton net the two curved pieces for the back, that the vagaries of the mode, 
is combined with a Valenciennes lace of are set from shoulder to waistline, or be- The sailor tie is on the showcase with 
marguerite design. The bodice is nade low it. Then there are the cuffs as well, an eyeletted and openwork vamp, and

and when those are all appliqued on velvet caught low across the instep with a broad 
to match the color of the cloth—and, by ribbon run through single large eyelets 
the way, do you know that all of the new on either side. Ribbons for the new ties 
broadcloths are quite a little bit heavier? are broader than before, and a fancy 
—a stunning effect is achieved vcitii very clasp is intended to retain the bowknot 
little trouble J, without tritr it» earning open-

For the little girl’s party frocks the
best makers are displaying delightfully tine THE BLOUSE AND BERTHA STYLE, 
and sheer linens and cotton goods. That 
they are all of the washable variety goes 
without saying, for in the modern 
cry anything that

iFOR THE AFTERNOON DRIVE WITH 
MOTHER.

It is quite the accepted thing that the 
little folks are included in the afternoon

Those demiflounce lengths of embroid
ery will make up charming little frocksnurs-

cannot be cleansed by:for the wee denizens of the nursery, and
ehtrmîn» f3 1}ot acceptable. The:tbe fact tbat tbe best shops carry plain
charming little frock that is pictured . . . „ , , , ., , .. .
herewith is in a fine Irish handkerchief :matenals that match the embr0ldenes 
linen, although a good India linen or a j exactly as to texture makes the task of 
fine Persian lawn would develop it fully the seamstress much easier. Never was 
as well. The long-waistcd French blouse j there a mothcr yct who did not prefer the 
style is adhered to, bringing the waist-1 fri]ly and fluffy „tvle of party frock for 
line down to somewhere m the region of her Bmall daughter, and the illustration 
the hips, and a ceinture of twisted satin wi!1 afford a practical suggestion for the 
ribbon conceals the seam where the full making of onc of the most effective of 
skirt is set on. Bandings and fn lings of;thoac. There u a ahaped ii„ing beneath, 
convent embroidery are used with excel-1 and on thig the little bodice ia bloused 
ent results. The neck is cut down slight- ! a„ around the waistline occurring at the 

ly in a square opening, the short sleeve ; natural ^int. Thc akirt ja ahirred on
h“ f.nl balvly coJe"n| elbow, in {uJ] {o]d the fullnesa being distribu-.-1 
and the fastening is effected invisibly m about aU alJ around. The full flounce
the centre back. that makes the bertha has a pleated Val-
_____ _ enciennes lace whipped to the lower edge,
NECKLACES AND BRACELETS are so adding much to the dressy effect, while 
many and so numerous in both material the short, puffed sleeve is of the plain 
and design that to enumerate even a tiny ; nainsook, with just a lace whipped on the 
fraction of the many seen were a vain iowor edge, for the deep and full 
task. Corals seem to have been lifted ! entirely covers the sleeve, 
from the realm of semiprecious stones in-1
to the highly precious class. One sees WHERE A ROBE PATTERN IS USED, 
them apt with diamonds about as often 

not^ and big “button” discs of coral 
are set around in a frame of diamonds ^broad that some charming ones are 
to forma a collar or a bracelet. Beads of |mPorte<^ w^at are termed juven-
cut agate, malachite, chrysoprase, tur- s^es> *° b® UP in^° dressy little
quoise or opal matrix, chalcedony and froc^s f°r t-h® younger section of society, 
beryl are in high favor, while as for cor- Such a one is that illustrated, in which the 
al, one sees it in beads from the size of skirfc is fashioned m what used to. be 
à pinhead up to that of a good-sized mar- known as convent embroidery, although 
ble and mounted in innumerable ways. now is far bettcr knoyn ^ English eye

let work. The pattern is one that is very 
familiar to our grandmothers, who used it 
for petticoat flounces, which they made 
all by hand themselves. The blouse top 
is made from the familiar rosette pattern, 
while a little fine Mechlin lace is shirred 
to a beading around the square neck and 
on the edge of the puffy elbow sleeve. 
The white thread socks and patent leath
er slippers are quite in the English style, 
which approves of bare legs in thc nui> 
scry’ up to 14 or 15 years*

arc

use. Chubby legs that are bare are quite 
within the traditions of childhood; and 
both thc small boy and his sister take 
wonderfully to this style, although thc 
long white or black stocking is really pre
ferred by many.

Another English fashion that is fast 
gaining ground here is the taking of the 
little girls for the afternoon drive through 

; the park with their mother. The Queen of

was
i l

nes

carriage, and very quickly all society -fol
lowed suit, bringing their nurseries out 
for the afternoon drive without regard to 
wind or weather.

L bertha

\So great is the vogue of robe patt2rnsas

THEIR LITHOGRAPHS.
Witte—You can just bet that the the

atrical people are not opposed to bill
boards.

Winks—No, they are stuck on them.
When rejected.
Why does an ill-fated dress resemble a 

pug dog's face?
Because it is full of wrinkles.
When is a man most pitied?
After an attack of smallpox^

with a transparent yoke, and waist and 
skirt are joined at the waistline by shir- 
rings and entre deux, giving the effect of 
a princess robe. Deep tucks make for 
some weight and stability in the skirt 
and add much its charm.
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Fun and Frolic.
By RYAN WALKER.EruptionsCLASSIFIED ADS Inert* "until g 

\j forbid” In tte paper mean I 
that such ids will be charted for on-1 
til tills office b notified to disco»-1 
tinoe. Write or 'phono The Times 1 
when yea wish to stop year ol

nmmnnr

Do You Suffer O
front HEADACHE * 

LOSS OF SLEEP 
INDIGESTION 
rORPID LIVER 
BILIOUSNESS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
n T( Onm Hal a word pmr 

I da& Four offtte a. word 
< porwowki Doublo ratal 
1 "

The only way to get. rid 
of pimples and other erup
tions is to deanse the Wood, 
improve the digestion, stim
ulate the kidneys, fiver and 
skin. The medicine to take is
Hood’sSarsapariHa
Which has cured thousands.

pStMAlJ?Fap

WraOtLL&ftoS.* FOUND, ETC
t

i
)•

>
SEAMAN’S oumrsHARDWAREAMERICAN DTK WORKS BEECHAMStïïfliA LL KINDS OF CLOTHING ALWAYS IN 

A Stock lor Seamen, including Stanford1» 
Celebrated OU Skin», J. JOHNSON. South 
Wharf.

VA . M. ROWAK, *1 MAIN STREET. BE- 
A. sin early and buy year sines, petty, 
nails, locks, hinges. etc. for repair, before 
cold weather cornea on, Luna. Brick, Cem
ent. Paints, one—at lowoe^ prices. Tele
phone M

vx-

PILLS
y & 0

\ ÏAiLORS.in
THE HOSPITAL

COMMISSIONERS
will qwidtly remor* the ni— rt 
dicte eUEnwîog cocopilsuot® And 
restore healthy action to ewy 
organ. You will iecl like a 
person after tatiag a tew dees» el 
Brer ham’» Pills. They rid the 
system oi imparities, improve Ae 

headache Dsdl

•s %TO MEASURE $18.00. BEST 
Suita pressed, Mc. B. 

Street.

AkCMTcCT» OVERCOATS 
VJ value In 
J. WALL, to

RON rOUNOERS
LU « 1 «

tocity.
Deck.

T7t NEILL BRODIB, ARCHITECT.
1 Prtnoeaa street, St. John.
10. Tel. 14L ______ ‘ - —  ------

./X Vu» _TTNION FOUNDRY A MACHINE WORM, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager, 
Want SL John. N. B., Engineers and Ma
ch im»U, Iron and Brass Founders.

VESSELS OUTFITS
Secretary’s Resignation Re

ceived at Meeting Held 

Yesterday.

0t°,0
0$ *

1 wk. 0 * ' oaluminum utensil» Adams. VESSELS' OUTFITS, 
■hip chandlery, ship and marine in

surance broker. Agent Vivian’a Yellow Met
al Sheathing and Bolting. Providence, Wash
ington Insurance Co., consul Argentine Re
public.

XLw.A- VI , 0 0 *'» o. 0

Brussels street; office 17 and 18 Sydney 8t> 
TeL 35A

L A LUMINUM COOKING u TE NalLS->A Wawraver Give Positive Relief ;SURE THING

Barber (after the shave)—Hair dyed, sir? 
Mr. Krusty (bold-headed) —Yes, it died 

about 10 years ago.

l9d0 Ideal A*«. Mrs. Mewwed—I baked this pie myself. 
Won't you have a piece?

Mr. Newwed—No; my insurance policy 
ran out today, and I won’t renew it until 
tomorrow.

BUWt Bow. Mall
VIOLINS, ETC REPAIRED The resignation of X. Olive Thomas, the 

secretary of the hospital commission, was 
received and accepted at the monthly meet
ing held yesterday. Mr. Thomas has re
signed on account of his recent appoint
ment of auditor tif the municipality. Noth
ing was done in the matter of choosing 
his successor. Complementary reference to 
the courtesy and efficiency shown by Mr. 
Thomas during the time he had held the 
office of secretary, covering a period of 
fourteen or fifteen years, was made.

pation# Indigestion amiLiverT
The nr* (lent results obtained 

by the use of Beecham’iPttie have 
proved them worthy of the confi
dence they enjoy. They have

DisorderedBLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER

R° w2*i
t Æw.y^JjSr^romuüy attends* to, ISO
! WATER STREET.

JUNK DEALERS
T7I0LLNS, MANDOLINS. BANJOS AND 
V m outer Stringed lustrum*.ttepeired. 

Bows re-haired. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
SIDNEY SUBtiS. 78-81 Sydney street. VTTIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOB OLD 

JLL Iron, Metals, Rope and Rubber Stock, 
J. MAYER A SON, 27-33 Paradise Row.“hone 428a.

WALL PAPER
themselves.BOARDING LAUNDRIES

TJRIGHTSJN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
X> your REAL ESTATE pay by using our 
WALL PAPERS, made in Canada, 
saved H. L. * J. T. McQOWAN. 138 
ceee stresL

if
i?MRS SHANKS, 

2-8—Stt?oom and board -
Jtlr lid King street east. Sold Everywhere. In berna ISduty

called toc aad daltveewL Faetiyw^lung 40g. 
to 76c. dos. mo*-

Prln-

‘-EsrSa^â-Ë^jur»Had as » location; ears pans

»
I

FOK bALC AMUSEMENTS
Dollar Package FreeBrea store.

d*g®53? £5SD5?’ &
delivered. Fancy washing 41c. per dozen.

i be uT7YOR SALB-FIN-B BLACK MARBLG&NTLE- 
JC man’s driver. WeigMng aoout one thou
sand and fifty pounus. xuxcelient roaaer; 
speedy. Apply at 147 Union street, between 
1 and 2 or a and 7.

1Hi
BOOTS AND SHOES OPERA HOUSE.Man Medicine Free

You can now obtain a large dollar-size 
free package of Man Medicine—free on re
çues!.

Man Medicine has cured thousands upon 
thousands of weak men. Man Medicine will 
cure you; restore you to full strength.

Man Medicine cures vital weakness, ner
vous debility, early decay, discouraged man
hood, blood poison, brain tag, backache, pro
statitis, kidney and bladder trouble and ner
vousness.

You can cure yourself at boms by man 
Medicine, and the full-size dollar package 
will be delivered to you tree, plain wrapper, 
with full directions how to use it. The full- 
size dollar package free, no payments of any 
kind; no receipts; no promdaee; no papers to 
sign. It 1» tree.

All we want to know is that you are tot 
sending for It out of Idle curiosity, hut that 
you want to be well, and become your 
strong natural self once more. Man Medi
cine wtll do What you want It to do—make 
you a real man.

Your name and address will bring it; all 
you have to do Is to send and get It We 
send It free to every discouraged main. In
terstate Remedy Co., 624 Luck Bldg., Detroit, 
Mich.

ttAH SONG WAH, 62 SYDNEY STREET. 
AAFirat class Hand 1 — itItt Family Wash
ing 4A » and * -------------- -----—

1-31—2tMAD* LONG
Last week of the season’s greatest afctrac-T7VOR SALS — A NT3W HOUSE — CAN BE 

X1 used as two fiats or as a x4-room. Hotel. 
Splendid situation, one hundred y aras from 
baunng houses and seasnore; 20 minutes' 
walK trom post office, ideal for sufluner 
boarders and very convenient for winter port 
employes. Will be soid at a bargain, 
dress, "HOUaE," core Times Ofuce.

1-30—It

tion.
dur WAH. 82 CITY ROAD. COR WALD 
11# etreeti Winlly waehmg, 4fc « and 75 

nor dozen. Goods called for and deliv Sa» tira finest Chinese laundrloa in mi The Robinson Opera Go.CoOae.
^.4

cents 
ered. 
the etty. VCARKlAGt * SLtlGN MANUFACTURERS

Agent, 23(1 Mam etreaL________________ ________
THE TIME TO GET
— ^ gbahJSl

Ad-
Tonight and Matinee SntsriaY.2'

LIQUOR DEALERSI The Wizard of the Nile.ASALB—THREE TENHMtiNT HOUSE 
Apply W. J. LAWSON, 97 Victoria tit.

l-2y-6t.
; l-ITM L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M. Wa- Finm WbSSal. and Retail Wtoe 

. n-i-i. no and 112 PRINCE
WM. Established 1879. Write for fam
ily price'Bat __________ ____________________

SEEYOUR
xrow is 
'JN Slctgha The Mysterious Overflow of the Nile. 

Kilboeh’s Bace for Life from the Croco- j
Newpop—Some people «ay he’» the im

age of me.
Visitor—I woullin’t get so* about it; 

I wouldn’t pay attention to them.

TTOUSE FOR SALE—CHEAP. H OT WA
LL ter heating. Mvuetn Improvements. 
Owner leaving city. Apply 608 Main street.

l-at-tl.
SBBKSwSamanayea 48 TO 1WAKF. EE LOOK OLD.

Guest—You certainly were g long time 
•bringing this champagne.

Waiter—Not my fault, sir. The bar- 
tender was a tong time finding the cob
webs for the bottle, sir.

dile.
The Interior of the Pyramid "Cheops.” 
King Ptolomey’s Dancing Girls.

SATURDAY EVENING (farewell perfor
mance).

orb«hmSEKS2 ■nlCHARD SÜLUTAH A CO.. WHOLE-

isSs
Dock street. ’Phone S3».

F°R

and Buggy at a Dargam. Apply at once. B. 
S. PRlvlti, 157 Germain street. 1-24—tl.

SALB—DOCTOR’S CLOSED SLEIGH 
and one open Heigh, Cut Under Wagon

Repairing at 
ed to. 8-7-1 IT-.

. a EDGECOMBE. MANUFACTURER 
lA 25 slelghA Repairing
Xa. of oArxiagtti woric guaranteed ea-
FwSSLra “Tw oïïto i good order for
SST'tS.pSS gnH» «» ^

lytGR SALE—FKAMKlto, 36c. UP. HOUKEl 
T Ska tee, 40c. up; Acme Skates, 50c. up; 
Pocket Halves, 6c. up; Children’s Snow 
Snovels, lie.; Men's, 26c. up. Everything 
marked la plain figures, at DUVAL’S. IT 
Waterloo at.

La Mascotte.
Souvenirs will be distributed. 

Prices: Evening, 15, 25, 35, 50, 75 cents. 
Matinees, 15. 25 cents.

TOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
Ü and spirit merchant Office aad Sales
rooms, 17-1» Mill street. Bonded tod Gener
al Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane 'Phone

J.
626.

SIXTY-FOUR BODIESCONTRACTORS
C°££Dafd box!
88. SL John. N. B„ Telephone. 171A

RECOVEREDFEMALE HELP WANTEDOHORT A ARSENAULT. OMTRACTOM

TSSTw -rrZpJC—
E3-J— “ "'«S E k OPERA HOUSE.CHARLESTON, W. Va., Feb 1—A re

port tonight from the Stuart mine where 
an explosion killed four score miners, says 
that sixty-four bodies have been removed 
and that at least 18 more are yet to be 
taken ont. The work is progressing rap-

\X7ANTBD — A GENERAL MAID IN 
v V family of two. Apply 21 Paddock street.

2-2—tf
LITHOGRAPHERSiptiy

Monday Night Next Feb. 4th,mHB CANADIAN 
-L Ltd., cor. Claranc* and 
Postera, Show Card», Hangers, Bonds, W- 
fice Stationery, etc., Fine Color and Com
mercial Work. ’Phone. 137a.

YX7ANTBD 
v V makers. 

Hall.

AT ONCE — CUSTOM COAT 
SCOVIL BROS., LTD., Oak 

2-2—tf
BANK NOTE CO..

Albion Sts.
r

COAL AND MOD

COMMISSIONER COOMBSidly.iWJffhS 8S&4gvg*7T
aJTï æ sju-ssl* «
N. B.

T7TTANTED —
▼ Y housework. 

Lancaster Heights.

GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Apply MRS. CLARküuN, 

2-1—6t As the result of arbitration By President
WA^ GI^enTi^SEWWa°* ^ ^2 Meriœ^'evT^ ^

while learning. D. ASH KINS A CO.. 36becn ended.
Dock street. 2-1—tit

Will Exhibit His Far Famed4»i MILK DEALERS

Moving Pictures
OF THE LIFE OF CHRIST.

F°Rc^,B M”
Order, delivered promptly. Tel, 1586, H. M. 
FLOYD, 38 Sydney .treet

YV Heavy Soft w«a. we put in

'Phone l,297r

tYTTANTBD — MIDDLE AGED PERSON TO 
? V assist with care of two children. 

Mecklenburg street. Young Men Wanted52
1-31—3t From Bethlehem to Calvary.

BUT YOUR TICKETS AT ONUB—26c. Each.
To be obtained from all S. A. officers and 

soldiers, and. from box office at OPERA 
HOUSE, MONDAY, from 10 a. m. till 5 p.

In every city and town where Commissio 
er Coombs has exhibited these famous pic
tures big crowds have been unable to gain 
admission.

Doors open at 7 p. m. Meeting commenced 
at 8 p. m.

Row. MARINE STORES
XTJANTBD — YOUNG LADY TO ACT AS 
v V nurse girl and assist with house work. 

62 Mecklenburg street 1-31—3t For Firemen and Br^kemen. Experience un
necessary. Over 6tid pertttona open at the 
present time. High wages. Rapid promo
tion to Engineers and Conductors. $75 to

____  $200 per month. Instructions by mail at your
TX7ANTBD — A GOOD GENERAL GIRL, home without interruption with present oc- 
W Four in family. No children.^ Apply : w„ ^lBt ^ rtudOTt ln (ecnr.
__________________ ing a position. Don’t delay. Write today
TX7ANTBD — TWO G1RX6 FOR GENERAI for catalogue, instructions and appMca-
W hou» work. Apply evenings MRh
GRANT, 123 King street. 1-31-61 tlon ntonlc-

NATIONAL RAILWAY TRAINING SCHOOL,
Inc., 6 K. Boston Block, Minneapolis, 

Minn., U. S. A.

SAVED TROUBLE BY THIS

Winks—My wife wanted me to buy her 
g pug dog for a pet, but bought her a 
groundhog instead. ,

Dinks—Why did you do that?
Winks—Because a groundhog digs its 

own grave. See?

jpOR SALE—NEW LOT OF JTVR CAPS
mattr«Bee.U AU^Ti^s ef metal and Babltt 
bought and sold. P. McGOLDRICK. 118 MiU 
Street.

ANTED — GOOD GIRL FOR GENERAL 
62 Mecklenburg street.

1-31—3t
XXj 
V V house work.C. A. CLARK.

“HECyTL2S5< £°a^' BUT HE DIDN'T BITE.

First Chauffeur—Gimme a chew, Bill. 
Second Chanffeur-Sure. Take one out 

o’ my spark-plug.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
83 Sewell street.

i>KKSUKS^a
W^SyK°°"

Sp^ltoH^r Brea Tel.phwre ------

Ion Foundry. West Knfl. Lrluu“v,^.7_1

/-4HÎCKENS. LAMB. WESTERN BEEF. 
V Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market. TeL 2*2.

OPERA HOUSE.

Grand Mandolin, Banjo ana 
Guitar

HARD HORSE SENSE. taken last week gave a fraction of an 
ounce in gold, and 614 oz. in silver, which, 
with the lead, iron and zinc values, makes 
a most valuable product.

The completion of the new mill of 500 
tons capacity, and the erection of the 
tram line connecting mines and mill, a 
distance of two and one-quarter miles, has 
been a tremendous undertaking, and it is 
very gratifying to know that the plant is 

finished and in operation.
GOLD KING CONSOLIDATED MINES 

COMPANY.
SILVEHTON, CoL, Feib. 1—During the 

past few weeks there has been a general 
improvement in the ores handled at Gold 
King mill, Gladstone, Colo., and from 
the stope started on the 4th level, from 
which a good portion of the ore used at 
the mill daily is supplied, the "concen- 

have recently been running much 
Settlements at the American 

Smelting & Refining Co. at Durango on 
the 23rd and 24th of January were
as follows:
Jan. 22, 2 cars, amounting to .. . .$1,407.80
Jan. 22, 1 car, amounting to .. .. 1,759.01
Jan. 23, 2 cars, amounting to .. .. 1,717.81
Jan. 23, 1 car, amounting to .. .. 792.53
Jan. 23, 2 cars, amounting to .. .. 1,474.31
Jan. 24, 4 cars, amounting to .. .. 2,495.94

Making a total of
These concentrates have varied in gold 

values from 1.21 oz. up to 1.63 oz., with 
additional silver values, as well as iron and 

a little copper.

TX7ANTED-A girl for general 
W housework. Apply 141 Union street. * 

1-26-1. L
XK7. M. BÀBKIRK. — COMMISSION AND Vv produce merchant All Country Pro-

ÿ-csgsràjnæ it œu«
MARKET.

Applied to the Treatment of Lung 
and Throat Troubles.

IYTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
W work. Apply morning and evening, 133 
MILL STREET.

10 LETS

CONCERT.ITT FENWICK — COMMISSION MER- 
VV Chant, Still M., City Market Butter. 
Eggs end Oheeee, arriving daily. Consign
ments solicited and prompt returns made.

Old-fashioned remedies are administered 
through the stomach only, but as it is im
possible to swallow anything into the 
lungs, little benefit ever resulted.

Strong drugs, such as opium, cblorodyne 
and cocaide were resorted to—but did more 
harm than good.

Nowadays, when a doctor meets a case 
Of catarrh—finds the throat filled with mu
cous-sore all the way down, he prescribes 
“Catarrhozone” because he knows it goes 
direct to the disease.

Catarrhozone cures by antiseptic balsams 
that are carried by the air you breathe di
rect to the source of the trouble.

It aids expectoration—clears away the
VXTANTED — A CAPABLE GIRL FOR Q LET _ OF HOUSE AT BROOK- phlegm—carries health-laden vapors to the
VV general housework. Apply • i _L ville, formerly known as the ’ Lawtor aorc/ irritated tissues.
MAGEE. 1*4 Elliott ROW. t.^tf | “;h eVeSgabM| %r vnil In one minute you «P^ence deddtd

IRLS-WANTED TO SEW ON MACHINES llam stree.t:---------- ---- ---------------------------jœt^re every TypeV Catarrh, Brpnchi-

mo LET-FLAT, 31 BENTLEY STREET. 7 7- throat and hoarseness.1 rooms, hot and cold water, electric light- tis, irritable throat ana noarseness.
log, bath room complete. For further par- Just think of it—a sure cure without

_______ ! Oculars enquire 40 Bentley street. Can be ! noxious drugs—one that is guaranteed and
seen Tuesday and Friday afternoon. 2-1-61 delightfuliy pleasant as weU. Catarrho

zone only, complete for two months use, 
$1 00; small (trial) size 25c., at all dealers, 
or N. C. Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn , 
U. S. A., and Kingston, Ont.

LET — HOUSES NOS. 6 AND 8 
Charles street.

, 109 Union street.

\Y7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOJSE rJ*°( 
W work. Small family. Apply 20 SUMMER 
street, left belt 1-30-6 t.

Apply MRS. G1LLTS, 
2-2—6t

Prop
y B'l'fl p—- ÙTD., WHOUB-

"R.’ Lie*a»d"retaU coal merebanto.^ ---------------------------------- -----  ------------- r.r/nim WOMAN WANTED AT VICTORIA TO LET — LOWER FLAT, 167 QUEEN
irgSB£**2£ PHONOGRAPH RECORDS _____  s.en’S^daT^l^^r^r^A^

WOOD ROCK MAPLE TjiDISON GOLD MOULDED RECORDS FOR W^uS^Rmmrements^i^st^^educat- PlX MR*' J H‘ HAMILTON’ 1 °2r^!5£® Btreet

d*l^5 gspsru? sa : SugsPuS sr«.“sia irs « =s,« as ssesas r, un~^. « ,saa.-a&Wf&'Sa, w « aa Taaafaasrsff» - "-~,8.’B55sa >•-*■ i^js-uans.es.'e:
Germain •tract, ... ___ „ ------ --------------------------- ZTT rTr.Tl7.P .Ti ticulars enauire 70 Bentley street
__________ —  _________ ____\X7ANTBD — A GIRI* FOR GENEKAU 8e€n Tuesday and Friday afternoons.

bps sa *a______ S.’ssaa ““ „ „=„T
sgns&zs

mi teed. WILLARD HL REID. 276 Union St 
•Phone 1064.

Wednesday, Feb. 6th.
tnow BY THE PUPILS OF THE

BOSTON SCHOOL OF MUSIC!
150 PLAYERS

I

Can be 
2-l-6t!

Assisted by Mrs. Harry I. Bridges, So- 
Miss Mildred Isaacs, Reader; Mr.prano;

E. A. Ryson, Mandolin Virtuoso; Mr. D.
2-2—tf trates

heavier.
Arnold Fox, Pianist, and others.

Box office open Saturday as usual.
I

DISINFECTING

NEXT WEEK’SPRESSING AND CLEANINGTTAVE YOÜR ROOMS DISTNYBCTEÜ
vs IroÆ^ie^BoeMse<>tlIHeslto)C^ttcr Infectt- rjpiTS PRESSED 3«c, PANTS, l«c. SUITS G 

^”n*t^» DteesïST l h.ve bÿjrve S Ch™ ,nd Pr»ed. 50ç. fSa«rtrotory = 
Tears’ experience dlrintectln* w tb Form- k guaranteed. Work called for and de- 

itdlTde K, be pleased to call on aoj- 11v.r*df :F. C. HOPKINS. 126 Charlotte St. |
require my services. '------
123 Sydney street.

at 141 Mill Street Vaudeville: MALE HELP WANTED
TlAGE-DAVIS Co., 15 Toronto street, To-
X ronto, ■"a.nt* JtJrtW«e^nts°UTheyran mo LET—DWELLING, NO. 9 ELLIOT’, 
learn to WTlt® today’ 2-C9-lld -L Row, at present occupied by Robert Jar

„ „„„ n earn $25 per week. Write today. z T-ua , dlne_ Esq Modern improvements.
HATi”d to j. E. wSon™ ew building. I WANTED-YOUNG STn. 20-22 YEARS OF seen Wednesday afternoons, 3 to 6.

1 to do all kinds of Carriage \\ age for office work. Must write a good JAKVIb.
Work WA. ROWLEY. Brussels ntreet. hand and be neat and accurate m figures. Ap-

piy by letter to P. O. uux. « *
l-uV~b t.

Twice daily, at 2J0 and 8.15.

A Big Feature Shew.
AROUND THE WORLD (on the ste- 

reopticon) reproducing the most beautiful 
scenery in the world.

ARIEL, the water queen and century 
wonder.

ORVILLE AND FRANK, high-class 
acrobats, none better.

ROBERT AND ADA EVERETS, Eng
lish star comedy jugglers. Special engage-

THE PIOTTIS, character singing sketch.
CRAMER AND BEVERLY, black-faced 

comedians.
BRYON AND BLANCHE, novelty ar

tistes.
THE BIOSCOPE. Entirely new series 

of animated pictures.
PRICES—Matinee: 10 and 20 cents (un

reserved). Evenings: 10, 20, 30 cents.
Box office open 9 a. m. till 7 p. m. 

’Phone L382.

one Who may 
flewblling, REMOVAL

,$8,647.40DENTISTS MW. M 

1-31—6tT., H P. TRAVERS. DEirrAL STR- 
D reoe, Corner Princes# and Sydney etreetaOffie# bnw 9 to i. « to If. snd 7 to 8. I mO LET—DOUBLE FLAT OF CORNER 

-L house, 176 Sydney street, facing Queen 
___________________ ______ ____ '*_______ I Square, eight rooms. Rent $250. 1-29-6 t.

TT7ANTBD—TWO BOYS TO Learn GAR-I ^y^ET-FLAT suit ABLE FOR STOR-
_™ roLRS’ TUBULAR SKATE. THE riege trade. A. G. J- age or offices in building on corner of
T,H15iv5S makes skating a pleasure. Road. ___________________ _______________ I Union and Smyths streets. Electric elevator

beet COM relle* will have our and heating. Apply R. B. J’fiZUEilALA,. desirable brick residence No. 136 Char-
wau-r.i.Vd.«n. 1585 R. D. 21 Dock street. ' I lotte street for the last fifteen years oc-

— ___Tinvtri-I unvq TO cupied by the present tenants. Hot waterYX7ANTED—ABOUT DOZEN B heating, sanitary plumbing, etc. For particu-
W learn machinist and brass HmsMig. ,ars t„ rent» ‘&c., enquire at 95 Hazen
Steady job. Apply T. McAvlty & Sons, 69 Btreet_ c PLOOD.
Water St. ______________________  1-18-1 *’

../vrmwnOD. STOVES. RANGES. OAKS, 7x7 ANT ED-TWO FIRST CLASS COAT 7170 LET - FINE SELF-CONTAINED
Hot Air Furnacea, Manufac- W makera Highest wages paid. Apply at house, corner Pitt and Broad streets.

Heaters. JtK a HOLT OO.. St John, ’ ! HORACE O. BROWN, S3 Germain Ten rooms. Excellent storage in large baae-^B1 MltSftlS «treet. Tele- Jg-^ HORACE^___________________ M-a ! Chance for nice garden. App^ou

pboue. 1546.___________ — -» rV.N TO LEARN BARBER TRADE. -1 ------
_____ ...erô gun GENERAL JOBBING 1V1 THE MOLER BARBER COLLEGE have , rnO LET-FROM MAY 1ST. PREMISES 8
SHIP JOINER AINU Utm-nru. . onme4 one of their lamoue schools In Mont- ! X and 10 North Wharf, now occupied by

-----------------------------—--------- real, at 119 West Craig street Special rates Messrs. Geo. S. Deforest 6 Sous. Limited.
C3HIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING. twenty students. Graduates eani Apply MISS C. O. MoGIVERN, 32 Welling-
B also hardwood finishing M from $10 to $H "eekly. Thirty schools t00L how. 1-15-1 mo.
promptly attended to. F. 3. HBANS, So througbout Canada and the United statea__________________________________________
Paradise Row. ’Phone 482. Rh _ Catalogue tree.

“ TF YOU WANT MALE OR FEMALE 
X help or a better situation In St. John or 

- Boston. try GRANTS EMPLOYMENT 
— AGENCY. 68 St. James street west

LAW SUIT THREATENED
TUBULAR SKATESENGRAVER

VICTORIA RINKSYDNEY-, N. S., Feb. 2 (Special)—Ac
tions and rumors of actions continue to 
arise out of the present strenuous civic 
campaign in Glace Bay, the biggest town 
in Canada. Yesterday a wnt was issued 
against J. G. Douglas, barrister, candi
date for the mayoralty, by Robert D. An
derson for damages for slander. Alleged 
slander occurred at New Aberdeen some 

where Mr. Douglas in one of

AND KN-
wnhnn# <W1.

Band Afternoon and Night

Big Special Attraction This Week,
FUR WORK

Telephone or
sDeolal attention. ___
COLES. 191 Charlotte street

\
™RS

Floor

TTAVE YOUR^.nr^MaWtoth. 

BON » WARREN «5 Germalu_St. First STOVES AND TINWARE 1-26-tf.

MONSULA 
and RUSSELL

FLORIST
his campaign speeches made the statement 

! that Mr. Anderson was paid $300 by the 
Warren Paving company for his vote as 
councillor in connSrtion with the contract 
entered into the company and the 
town of Glace Bay. F. B. A. Chipman, 
on behalf of Mr. Douglas has accepted the 
service of the writ. Mr. Douglas intim

asse rtion made

finer than this Christmas. *DAM 
Germain street. Tel. 1,881.never 

SHAND. 69
who created such a sensation at Keith’s 
last week with their clever trapeze work, 

I including
GALVANIZED IRON WORK

QUEER’S ROUIWIY

FANCY DR.BSS 
CARNIVAL

Dramatic Entertainment !Weinesda11 ÜÎÎÜ?’Fe1, m

z-ialvanized iron and copper work
G for buildings. Stovee. Ranges and Fur- 
'«.«1 e eneclalty All orders promptly at- 
Sw to JOHN MAGEE. 117 Germain 
Ftret-t. 'PhoneMB.__________ ____ -

ate g he will back up every 
by him at the meetimz- THE SLIDE FOR LIFEmo LET — SEVERAL COMFORTABLY -L furnished and equipped rooms for light 

housekeeping, reasonable rent, at METRO
POLITAN HOTEL, 103 to 109 Cbariotta

STEVEDORES wll appear each day. 
Afternoon .... 4 o’clock 
Evening

Admission 15 and 25 cents.

GOLD PRINCE AND 
GOLD KING MINES

groceries - OULLINAN, STEVEDORE.

Tolonbrnw No. 1228 B __________ __ ___
SILVER PLATING ANDTfC.

TOHN 
u Cargoes . - 9 o’clock

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALET7i g DIBBLEE, 12-20 POND STREET. E Tea. Flour, Sugar.
Oheeee. Freeh Eggs, etc. Hay. Straw. Oat*. 
Feed (carbide) and Columbia Stock and
PouItryFood^PhOTe^m

“(GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS

txtakTED — MAY 1ST — LOWER FLAT -W or small self-contained house, 7 or J TrtINB SUMMER COTTAGE KNOWN AS 
rooms modern Improvements, central localF X ’Duncratgle Lodge, at Pandenlc part- 

______________ 1T x W care Times Office. 2-1—It ly furnished. As the owner has left the city

SHSÆI^I gfeafcS
déliera? refurnished, 24 Waterloo street fro^ts at 75^. and $1.00. The three-mast- berg. 65 Prince Wm. Sti-eet.
Telenhone 1567. ______ — - ed schooner Allice G. has arrived with ^a ---------------------------------- -———

------- -------------------r=_L_ -------- whole cargo of them. See our window. WM. :
A. WETMORE (The Young Men’s Man), lo41 
Mill street.

BOSTON, Feb. 1—From information re
ceived by the managers of Gold Prince 
Mines, it is learned that since starting 
up the new 100-stamp mill at Gold Prince 
Mines, of which 20 stamps went into 
mission about ten days ago, additional 
stamps have been started until now 50 
stamps are in commission, and within a 
short time the remaining 50 will be un
der way.

The samples from the first concentrates 
gives results of a little over $50 per ton, 
and within the past few days the con
centrates have gained until they are now 
running 2 oz. gold, 16 oz. silver and 25 per 
cent, lead, making a total value in a ton 

I of concentrates of over $80.
TEN DOLLAR GOLD PIECE,1 In the new stope, from which ore is be- 

afternoon, between Harrison I token to supply the mill, they have
Finder please notify ^ jnto gome scellent ore. Samples

The L. M. TRASK CO.. 69 Dock

com-
$40 In Prizes as follows :

$10.00 For best Lady’s Costume.
$10.00 For best Gent’s Fancy Costume. 
$10.00 For best Combination (3 or more) 
$ 5.00 Special Prize to be awarded at 

the discretion of the Judges.
$ 5.00 For most graceful couple skating. 

(Lady and Gentleman).
All Skaters milst be in Costume and 

masked or “made up.”
For further information, ’Phone 720.

Mission Church Schoolroom
FARM FOR SALE FEBRUARY 6th and 7thSAFESbe beat.

street, St. John. N. B. ' -------------------------------------------------; T71ARM. WITH ORCHARD. BEAUTIFULLY
Cl KATES GROUND FOR 10 CENTS PAIR, : X1 situated In ’’the Annapolis Valley,’’ one 
fe 29 ELLIOTT ROW. 1-30-6 t. mile from Railway Station. Apply to J. G.

WILLETT. 53 .pock street, city. 1-16—ltfi.

CJAFES. SAFES NEW AND SECOND 
fe Hand Bale# tor «ale ^mlIt?D0LE8,
28 King Square. Gun and Locksmith.

SIGN PAINTER

GENTS FURNISHINGS ------ BY-------
XX7ANTBD—TO PURCHASE, A WOOD- 
W boat Schooner. Hull only. No gear 
reaulred. Write at once, stating price, etc. 
to “SCHOONER,” Box 42, St. John. N. B.

The Gymnasium Glass.HATS. CAPS 
Une always on

ZXBNT8’ FURNISHINGS.
ifuA*L£t1.£-.C"t Price. A. eu

ro! Inspection will pay you. WM. MrJUNElN 
B77 v * TV OTPSVr 8-8-1 VT

LOST

------ ASSISTED BY-------

Miss Leona Burchill, 
Master Henry Freete, Boston Mass 

Admission 15 Cents.

T OST— AT ROTHESAY, TUESDAY, JAN- 
22nd., white ant tan bull terrier. Re- 

TXTANTBD—PORTABLE ROTARY MILL ward will be paid for hia return at once. J.
W for winter cut, quantity about 600 W. Davidson, Rothesay. __________ 1 30-8 *•
M. Apply to GEO. H. PERKINS^ Norton.

A . J. CHARLTON, SIGN PAINTER. 98% 
A Princess street 1 Tr-S

HOTELS
SHIRT MANUFACTURERS

Admission 25c. Shales 15c.T OST -
________________ _________ _____________ JJ Friday

sh,s5 .‘MfiSi.

I t
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Patent Leather ButtonINTENSIFIED FRUIT JUICES
AN IMPROVEMENT ON NATURE

CHAMPLAIN FUND 
PASSES THE 

$7,000 MARK

!

:I have received a very dressy boot for evening wear in
THE GOLD BOND SHOE lli

:A Discovery that is Revolutionizing Medicine.

Remarkable Success Attends the Finding of a New 
Medicinal Compound by Combining the Juices 

of Apples, Oranges, Figs and Prunes.

Patent Leather Button, Dull Satin Calf Top, Single Goodyeaf 
Welted Soles. Premier Last, a new comfortable last and 
style itself.

:Champlain Monument Fund: 
Dominion Government $5,000 00 
The Daily Telegraph . 250 00 
The Evening Times .
Senator Ellis . . ,
Hon. A. G. Blair . .
0. Russell Jack . .
Kendall Hall 
Robert Thomson.
W. E. Earle . .
John O'Regan 
George Robertson, M. P. P.
R. W. W. Frink. ...
T. D. Walker .... 
Manchester, Robertson 

Allison Ltd. . . .
Dr. A. A. Stockton, M. P. 10 00
Rev. W. 0. Raymond, . 15
Rev. W. C. Gaynor, . . 15
W. H. Thorne, ... 50
T. H. Estabrooks, . . 25
J. N. Harvey, ... 5
James Collins, ... 5
Vassie 4 Co...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10
J. M. Humphrey 4 Co., . 10
Waterbury 4 Rising,. . 10
James Myles, ... 5
H. Horton 4 Son, . . 5
James Fleming, . . 25
0. H. Warwick, ... 25
A. B. Gilmour, ... 5
A. 0. Skinner, ... 10
F. £. Holman 4 Co., . . 5 00
J. White, ....
W. Tremaine Gard, .
Hon. A. R. McClelan,
Barnhill, Ewing 4 Sanford, 15 00 
Dr. A. W. Macrae, . . 10
Dr. J. D. Maher, . . 5
James, Lewis,
George Dick,
Samuel A Couilllard,
Bishop Casey, . .
A Friend, ....
J. D. Hazen, M. P., .
Hazen J. Dick, , .
H. R. McLellan,
J. V. Russell 
Raymond 4 Doherty,
A McGregor, . .
Chas. H. McIntyre, .
Col. H. H. McLean, ,
C. H. Ferguson,
Thomas Bell,
George McArthur, .
George H. V. Belyea,
Lockhart 4 Ritchie, .
Bustin 4 French,
Dr. James Walker,
Schofield Paper Co.,
Mrs. G. B. Cushing,
Alexander Wilson, .
Dr. W. P. Bonnell, .
D. Arnold Fox, . .
John E. Moore, . .
Hon. Wm. Pugsley, .
Chas. T. Nevins,
J. Morgan 4 Co., .
D. Mullin, . .
J. R. Ferguson,
Foster, Bond 4 Co 
Mrs. J. H. Thomson,
Col. J. J. Tucker,
Senator Costigan, .
J. H. McRobbie,. .
Barnes 4 Co., . .
R. S. Leonard, . .
Comeau 4 Sheehan,
C. B. Allen,
C. H. Peters,
George E. Price 
Professor Ganong, ,
Court Bros., , .
R. B. Travis, ... 2 00
George H. Hoben, ,
James Ready, . .
James Pender, ... 10 00
J. Fraser Gregory, .
E. A Goodwin, ... 1000
Thomas Gorman, .
A Loyalist,
A. McArthur,
W. S. Barker,

(Jotted in canada)

is the only Extract of Beef potted in Canada by the 
makers. Armour'S Solid Extract of Beef is simply 
the best extract of the finest beef. Absolutely pure and 
healthful.

There is no opportunity for adulteration in Armour’s 

Solid Extract of Beef. Fluid Beefs are mixed with 
salt, water and other ingredients, and will go only one- 
quarter as far.

Write for free booklet “ Culinary Wrinkles.”

Price $5.00.
250 00 
100 00 
100 00 

100 00
WILLIAM YOUNG,FrnM helps to keep one healthy. 

Fruit, In Itself, will not cure disease. 
The medicinal principle—or that part 
of fruit which has a curative effect- 
la In such Infinitesimal quantities, 
that it is unable to overcome a diseas
ed condition of the stomach, liver, 
bowels, kidneys or skin.

Just here la where science stepped in. 
An Ottawa physician did what nature 
could not do. He first found that some 

’ fruits were stronger medicinally them 
others—and that apples, oranges, figs 
and prunes contained all the healing 
properties of other fruits. There are 
two principles in fruit j trices—bitter 
and sweet. After extracting the Juices 
of the four fruits mentioned, this phy
sician succeeded In replacing one atom 
of the sweet principle by one of the 
bitter. This resulted In en entirely 
new combination being formed. TMg 
new compound was many times more

active medicinally than the trait Jufees. 
Where eating fruit only helped to keep 
one well, this compound actually cared 
disease.

To make It more valuable still, this 
physician added the finest tonics and 
antiseptics, and then, by evaporating 
the entire compound to a powder, made 
it Into tablets.

This, In short, Is the method of mak
ing “ Fnrit-a-tivee "—these wonderful 
tablets — the most reliable cure for 
Constipation, Biliousness, Stomach 
Troubles, Kidney and Bladder Disease 
and Skin Affections. Being made from 
fruit, •' Frult-e-tives ” may be taken 
by women and children without fear of 
ill-effect ~

Don’t take a substitute. If yam 
druggist does not handle them, send 
60c for a box to Fralt-a-tives Limited. 
Ottawa;

North End519—521 Main Street.
5 00 1

50 00
50 00O ■
10.00

ITHE WESTERN EX
PRESS.

Leaves Montreal Daily 
9.40 &. tw.

First and Second Cl au 
coaches and Palace Sleep
ers through to Calgary.

Tourist sleepers Sundays, 
Mondays, and Thursdays 
Montreal to Calgary.
THE PACIFIC EXPRESS 
Leaves Montreal daily at' 
9.40 p. m.

First and Second Class 
coaches and Palace Sleep
ers throught to Vancouver.

Tourist Sleepers Tues
days, Wednesdays, Friday, 
and Saturdays Montreal to 
Vancouver.
W. S. HOWARD,

D.r.A,cr.z

TorontoARMOUR LIMITED ^ y ^ B. TWOÜÉ-83CANADIAN FACTORY—77 FHOAT ST*err CAST

EXPRESS
TRAINSi50 00 er, Col. Anderson added, had then entered 

through which the sound could not 
penetrate, in proof of which he mentioned 
that it was later in the day learned by 
telephone that at Tiner’s Point, fourteen 
miles away,the alarm had been heard dis
tinctly. It was a well known phenomenon, 
he said, that no sound signal could always 
be depended on, although in no way the 
fault of the instrument.

Speaking of the result of the experi
ments . Col. Anderson said the test was 
hardly \ a fair one, owing to the atmos
pheric conditions, the want of power to 
supply the steam and to a trial machine 
being used. The compressed air yesterday 
proved the best agent but he expected at 
the trial today the advantage of steam 
would be sufficiently proved.

Mr. Northey expressed himself as con
fident that the experiment would prove 
satisfactory and that the change in the ap
paratus would be made before the end 
of this season. Speaking of the introduc
tion of steam as the blowing power, he said 
the present > trial was the first that had 
been made. It had been found necessary 
to come to St. John as everything was 
frozen up at Toronto and they needed 
open water for the experiments.

In March Mr. Northey will leave for 
England ta resume a series of trials at St. 
Catherine’^, Point, on the Isle of Wight, 
under the auspices of Trinity House. In 
the old country the syren is almost ex
clusively employed as an alarm and a com
parison with the diaphone is the object in 
view.

5 00Peter Mahoney, •
M. 4 H. Gallagher, • - 10 00
John Sealy, •
C. P. Baker, - 
John E. Wilson, - 
Harvey Hayward, - 
R. T. Worden,
Brock 4 Patterson,
George Kirk,
Charles McDonald,
W. Malcolm MacKay, - 25 00 
George McKean,
Col. J. R. Armstrong, - 5 00
Robert Reford Co.,
Chas. E. Vail,
Mrs. James Dever,
A Scot,
Edwin J. Everett, •
P. Campbell,
Friend,
George A. Kimball,
Victoria Hotel,
E. H. McAlpine, -
F. À. Jonesv 
Mr. McGowan,
W. A. Christie,
C. F. Brown,
A. C. Fairweather 4 Son, - 5 00
Mrs. James Gerow,
George W. Parker, - 
R. G. Haley,
George McAvity. - 
John P. McIntyre,
Richard Sullivan 4 Co., - 5 00
G. 0. D. Otty,
James McDade, , «
W. H. F. McQuade,
E. J. Halt, - 
Phillip Grannan, -

Total to date, $7,050 00 
Amount yet to be raised, 2,950 00 

The Telegraph and Times will 
gladly acknowledge subscriptions.

a zone (ih iEach Way 
Every Day10 00

5 00m Powder10 00 FROM

IN THE WORLD
or SPORT

10 006-

5 00 MontrealPURE AND WHOLESOME. 
ONE POUND CAN 26o

E.W.GILLETT
TORONTO.ONT.

10 00
3 00 OOMPANY

LIMITED10 00
noms

5 00 i
was completed last evening in the Carleton 
rink. Only one rink played, the score being: 
J. A. Kindred, 12; James Scott, 11,

J-. S. Malcolm Wins Milligan Points Medal.

SKATING ROYAL HOTEL,
41. 48 and 45 ling Sties*

ST. JOHN, N. B.
10 00THE MONTREAL RACE?.

Montreal, Feb. 1.—Fred Logan, the St. The Milligan points medal In competition 
John skater, expects to follow his capture
of three American championships at Sar- four points. Second place was captured by 
anac Lake by winning the majority of the dition t^tbe**medal/J^Ü ^regory  ̂th^cîub 

Canadian championship events tomorrow. ^bt^ctpÆnT™ T.
Logan will clash with Wood in the 2.20, Malcolm wins the j^in as well, 

half mile, mile and three miles. The mile 
is euppçsed to be Wood’s favorite distance 
but the man from St. John showed him 
his heels in this event at Saranac.

Belyea, the other St. John entry, has 
found the big track rather strange and has 
had difficulty adapting himself. He 
to have good staying power and on that 
account may have a chance in the three 
mile.

The skaters, who arrived today from Sar
anac Lake, say the finishes between Wood 
and Logan were exciting. In the 220 yards 
Sutphen jumped in the lead at the crack 
of the gun and led half way around when 
Wood passed him and turned in the home 
stretch with Sutphen at his heels, five 
yards ahead of the rest of the field. When 
thirty yards from the tape Wood’s skate 
caught in a crack and he fell, taking Sut
phen with him, thereby losing the race.

In the half mile Finlays©n led for half 
the distance, followed by Wood and Sut
phen. On the last lap Logan started from 
the rear 'with a sprint and passed the 
Nmch, getting a lead of ten yards. Wood, 

ho was in a pocket, fell back and then 
•rted after Logan. In the stretch he 
ned on Logan, but when they crossed 
i line, Wood was inches behind, 
fn the one mile the six competitors were 
tmed by the referee that they would be 
impelled to come out and set the pace 
hen he called upon them or be disquali-
ed. This ruling was in accordance with ,

the western skating race rules. They took ana°Bankers will clash hfthe Marathon'rink" 
it easy until the sixth lap, when Lamy, of Both teams are confident of victory, and a 
Saranac Lake spurted from the rear and good game la promised. The line-up will 
opened a gap of fifteen yards with Logan pr0 a y e* 
after him. In the last lap Logan passed 
Lamy. Wood closed fast, but was three 
feet away at the finish. He would have 
won in another five yards, as his sprint was Creighton..—., 
terrific.

The three mile race was a steady grind.,
Each man alternated in pacemaking until 
the last two laps. Lamy started a sprint;
closely followed by Wood. Wood passed. oTtell___
him as they entered on the last lap and j 
with a great burst of speed he kept on to Mooney_ 
the finish, winning by five yards.

5 00
10 00

55 00
5 00

VICTORIA HÔTEL»3 00 5 00HOCKEY 3 00 1005 00TODAY'S GREAT GAME.
This afternoon at half past four the 

newspaper men and law students will 
meet in a game of hockey (so-called) in 
the Marathon rink. If any strange noises 
are heard about that time the citizens 
will know what the trouble is. F. L. 
Tufts has taken out several accident in
surance policies and will endeavor to re
feree the game.

Following are the scrappers:

Newspaper Men.

10 00
5 00 * i

15 00 fi
seems Do you appreciate what a 

splendid tonic you have in
10 oor
2 00

TheDUFFERIN,5 00

AbtoeyÊ2 00 FOSTER, BOND » CO.

KING SQUARE,
«St, John, N. B.

JOHN H. BOND, -,

Law Students.
Goal.

Paisley —, — »................
Point.

>.Howard 5 00 I
McKinnon •..Turner 3 00 Salt IManager,Cover Point.

10 00—HazenLunney IRover. 10 00..Farris

j.Lewin

jCrandall " ~ -Centre. You can depend on it to 
take away the bad effects 
of fatigue, brain fag, poor 
blood and build up a run
down system.

10 00 Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 

end 143 Germein Street, 
ST, JOHN, N. B.

» i
Campbell — —,

Left wing. 

Right wing.
-BarryMcCafferty

5 00
.Marry

Goal judges, J. B. ,M. Baxter and A- M. 
Belding; timers, J. M. Trueman and W. 
Thomson.

Both teams will have about fifteen or 
twenty spare men in case of an emergency.

Clarke — 5 00 ,

5 00 188 ;
\5 004

25c. and 60c. bellies. At Druggists. «■5 00St Joseph's vs. The Bankers. DO YOU BOARD ?

f )St. Joseph’s. Bankers.
Goal.

Lunney.„, „i —..Bills
st.Point

........McKendrlck a • »The Champlain monument fund passed 
the $7,000 mark yesterday. There now re
mains $2,950 to be collected and it is 
hoped citizens interested will send in con
tributions to The Telegraph or the Times 
offices where they will be gladly acknowl
edged.

Hamilton MacCarthy, the designer of 
the monument, who has interested himself 
deeply in the fund, left for Ottawa last 
evening. It is hoped that the contribu
tions will come in so freely that word can 
soon be sent to him that the $10,000 is in 
•hand and the work of building the monu
ment can go on.

A UST. JOHN TIRE ALARM//jCover. I___ _ ..Reid
Centre. y

McIntyre...».,, ............................ .tr>. ....Parker
Rover.

Redmond». 9 Iit, Prince Royal Hotel,SOUTH END boxes;
No. 2 Engine House, King Square.
No 3 Engine House, Union street. 
Corner Sewell end Garden street» 
Corner Mill and Union streets.
Market Square, Corner Chlpmen’e Hill. 
Mechanics’ Institute, Carleton street 
Corner Mill and Pond streets.
Oomer Union and Crown street»
Corner Peters and Waterloo street» 
Corner St Patrick and Union street» 
Corner Brussels and Richmond street» 
Brussels street EverltPs Foundry. 
Corner Brussels and Hanover street» 
Corner Brunswick and Erin streets. 
Corner Union and Carmarthen street» 
Corner St David and Courtenay street» 
Waterloo, opposite Golding street 
Corner Germain and King street» 
(Private) Manchester, R A Ltd.
Corner Princess and Charlotte street» 
No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street 
City Hall, Prince William street 
Breeze's Corner, Ktn# Square.
Corner Duke and Prince Wm. street» 
Corner King 
Corner Duke and Sydney street»
Corner Wentworth and Princess street.

Itree.,. Crawford
fyLeft. NS45 PRINCESS STREET. 

Centrally located. Cara pa* the 
door every five minutes. Few minute^ 
walk from Post Office.

MRS.C. GLEASON. Prop.

.»•« wJohnston
Right

■JardineWalsh....>•« —,j

NEW RINK FOR CARLETON. :Lunenburg, 7; Wolfville, 4.

Wolfville, N. 6., Feb. 1—(S 
fast game of hockey here tonight, Lunenburg 
defeated Wolfville, 7 to 4. This Is the second 
game In the series for the championship of 
the Western Nova Scotia Hockey League.

:It is said that plans are being made to 
build a covered skating rink in Carleton 
*nd that if a lease can be obtained from 
the common council a rink will be placed 
in the block at the head of the mill pond, 
bounded by Ludlow, Charlotte, Watson 
and Rodney street. W. D. Baskin is in
terested in the scheme.

la!)—In a

The Athletic Girl 4
i

THE SHOW Af KEITH’S WLrr. 5knows that beauty and ftrength 
are 1 blood-deep.1 And she 
finds a ready aid to «hong 

muscles, Kthc 
1 [ grace and buoy

ant health m the
j L great biood-

Advanced booking is becoming more 
popular every week at Keith’s theatre, and EXPERIMENTS AT

PARTRIGE ISLAND
5•9 •CURLING |Monday night's bill will, if the seat sale 

is any indication, probably see the S. R. 
O. sign out early in the evening. The bill 
of fare is to be different from that pro-

The great local curling battle, the annual 
match of the 6t Andrew’s and Thistles, will 
begin today, when the flrst of the yearly 
series will be played. The Ice of both clubs 
will be used, and in all fourteen rinks of vided this week, inasmuch as there are
each side will compete. On the Thistle Ice “aivht acts ” of which Ariel knownthree rinks will play In the afternoon and mora S18nt acts, or wmen Ariel, known
three In the evening. On St. Andrew's Ice as the water queen, stands at the head,
four rinks will play In the afternoon and This lady gives her performance in a glass 
the same number in the «venins. ,__ ______‘ • r.,1 ■ .The public are Invited to these games and, tank upon the stage, m full view of the
as usual, there will be great interest. spectators. Orville & Frank are extra

_ clever acrobats, with the Japanese style
agee up. 0£ balancing in mid-air. The Everets,

The second round In the Magee cup series comedy jugglers, are recent importations
from England, and for the past six months 
have been featuring all over the Keith 
circuit.

There willl be a character singing sketch 
by the Piottis, singing and dancing by the 
blackfaced comedians, Cramer & Beverly, 
previously advertised to appear. The bio
scope will, as usual, reproduce an entire 
new series of animated pictures, and there 

Yoo get s pain in yoer bee*, and you will be a complete change of travel views 
wonder what ie the matter. You perhaps on the etereopticon. This programme,

whilst being a strong show for adults, has 
also been arranged with a view to attract
ing the ladies and children to the matinee 
performances.

After a full .rehearsal of the amateur 
talent last evening the management decid
ed not to put on the amateur bill tonight.

and Pitt streets.
i

jFog Signal May Be Changed 
from Compressed Air to 
Steam.

Queen St, Corner Germain.
Comer Queen and Carmarthen streets. 
Corner St James and Sydney streets. 
Carmarthen St (between Orange and 

Duke streets.)
Cor. St James and Prince Wm. Sts. 
Corner Duke and Wentworth streets. 
Comer Broad and Carmarthen streets, 
Corner Brittain and Charlotte streets. 
Corner Pitt and St James streets 
Sydney St. (opp. Military Butld’gs). 
Corner Pitt and Sheffield streets.
City Rood, Christie's Factory.
Pond street, near Fleming's Foundry. 
Exmouth street
Gen’l Public Hospital, Waterloo street, 
Courtenay Bay Cotton Mill.

COAL

iDRY KINDLUTg

91-00 per Load.
DRY HARD WOOD

91-72 per Load.

ST. JOHN FUEL COMPANY.
’Plume 1304 Charlotte $L, Opposite Daley Bra

Wilson’s
Invalids’

The fog alarm on Partridge Island was 
subjected to a series of interesting experi
ments yesterday in order to test the merits 
of the system of sounding the diaphone by 
steam direct instead of compressed air, as 
at present. The test will be repeated to
day and it is the opinion that the steam 
power will be adopted at an early date.

Col. Anderson, of the marine and fisher
ies department, Ottawa, with J. P. Nor
they, of Toronto, president of the Cana
dian Fog Signal Company, and W. H. 
Gaines, of Meriden (Conn.), who intro-

Port10 00

GOT A PAIN IN
YOUR BACK?

/ ______

3 00f » • The cinchona 
bark in thb pure 
tooic-wme has a 
moat beneficial 
action on the 
feminine organ
ism—it puts the 
system into ideal 
condition.

Jnfi a wine- 
glassful three 
times a day.

NORTH END BOXES.10 00
Stetson's Mill, Indlantown.
Corner Main and Bridge street*
Car Sheds, Main street.
Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman street 
Engine House No. 6, Main street 
Douglas Road.
Oor. Bentley St and Douglas Are. 
Corner Elgin and Victoria streets. 
Strait Shore, opp/ Hamilton's Mill. 
Strait Shore, Portland Rolling Mills. 
Cor. Sheriff Street and Straight Shore, 
Comer Portland and Camden streets. 
Main street, head of Long Wharf. 
Paradise Row, opp. Mission ChapeL 
Engine House No. 4, City Road.
Corner Stanley and Winter streets. 
Wright street, Schofield's Terrace. 
Rockland Road, opp. Millidge street 
Comer Somerset and Barker streets. 
Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane. 
Marsh Road. Comer Frederick street

5 00 ACADIA FICTOU and BROAD COVB 

SOFT COALS now landing ex car.
DRY HARD and SOIT WOOD sawed) 

and split, delivered to any part of city.

48 Brltale h. 
leet of Germain SI

5 00
1

20 00pay no attention toit. Backache weaned GEORGE DICK,by imperfect action of the kidney», in fact, 
la the first Bign of kidney trouble to follow.

The kidneys, proper, are composed of » 
close network of fibroee tieeae, interlaced 
■with tiny eleetio fibres. Their object is 
the excretion of the uric acid, and other

duced the first diaphone into the States, 
arrived in the city yesterday. The gov
ernment steamer Lansdowne was employed 
to convey the party some miles out into 
the bay, from which distance the result of 
the several methods was ascertained. In 
an interview with a Telegraph reporter. 
Col. Anderson explained that last year a 
diaphone alym was substituted on the 
island for a whistle. Compressed air,which 

obtained by steam power, was the

10 00 Telephone 1116

5 00 Soft Coal.l2 00MOVE TO WIND-UP
THE BOOM COMPANY 3 00♦he blood. WEST END BOXES.

112 Engine House No. 6, King street.
113 Corner Ludlow and Water street»
114 Corner King and Market Place.
116 Middle street, Old Fort
116 Corner Union and Winslow street»
117 Sand Point Wharf.
118 Corner Queen and Victoria streets.
119 Corner Lancaster and St James street» 
m Comer St. John and Watson Street»
213 Comer Winslow and Watson streets.

Winter Fort, Springhill, Piotou, Broe#_ 
Cove, and Old Mine Sydney.They are oootimujedy at work to pro- 

nerve the general health of the body and 
■wet people are troubled with aonw form of 
{kidney trouble, but do not suspect it.

Some ef the symptoms are t A feeling of 
waakneaa In the small of the buck, sharp 
pains in book, poffineea under the eyes, and 
swelling of the feet and ankles, urinary 
troubles each as eupreaeed urination, axcee- 
efue urination, cloudy, thick or highly col
ored urine, etc.
; Mr. J. L. Whiting, Oanabraek Centre, Oat, 
■writes: "I suffered for two year» with kidney 
trouble. I had terrible pains in my buck, hips 
and leg» I could not sleep and had a poor up- 
«petit» I took four boxes of Doan's Kidney 
Fills, and the pains left me, my appetite re- 
turned and I now sleep well loan recommend 
Doan s Kidney PUls to anyone suffering from

10 00N. B., Feb. 1—BeforeFredericton,
Chief Justice Tuck in chambers tomorrow 
morning application will be made for an 
order to wind up the affairs of the Fred
ericton Boom Company under the Domin
ion Winding Up Act. J. A. and J. Fraser 
Winslow, stockholders of the company^re 
moving in the matter.

was
agent employed to the present time. The 
experiments yesterday were conducted, he 
said, to learn if the diaphone could be suc
cessfully operated by steam direct. By 
that method much machinery would be 
done away with and the cost and mainten
ance of the plant considerably reduced.

It was decided. Col. Anderson said, that 
trials should be given to compressed air, 
steam and the old whistle system. The 
Lansdowne was taken out to sea below the 
island and as the distance increased the 
results were noted. The whistle, he said, 
was not to be considered and at a distance 
qf a mile the sound was drowned. At about 
three miles out a curipns, but at the same 
time not uncommon experience with all 
fog alarms, was noted. The sound of the 
diaphone was completely lost. The gleam-

J. S. GIBBON » CO..
St.; 6 1-2 Charlotte St. and 

Marsh St.

AN EASY WAY TO MAKE $30.00 
way. Just saving 

slips of paper and eating the best food 
you ever tasted. ORANGE MEAT is 
as delicious as it is nourishing and 
fairly melts in your mouth.

All you have to do to get this $30.00 
for nothing, is to send in the largest 
number of coupons taken from the 
15c packages. You can be the lucky 
one as easily as not and in doing so 
the whole family will grow plump and 
strong. There are premiums, too.

Coupons must be mailed or deliver
ed on or before March 30th, 1907, and 
must reach the office o' ° nge Meat 
Co., Kingston, before 
when the prize will

MOO Reward Smytheand a wholesome

Ontario Apples.FlowersTRACK AT MILLIDGEVILLE.
Borne horsemen from the city and north, 

end are talking of ploughing a half mile 
track at Millidgeville for ice racing. It is 
proposed to have the track wide enough 
to accommodate six horses. Work will 
likely be commenced the first of the week.

/~iNE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
VJ will be given for the apprehension and 
conviction of the person Who tampered witn 
fire alarm box No. 214 in No. 2 Shed, Sand 
point, on the evening of January 22.

By order of
l J. W. VANWART,

Chairman of Board of Safety.
ROBERT WISELY,

Director.

REWARD
NEW CONSIGNMENT JUST ARRIVED.Now 1» the time to leave your order tor 

Choice Rosea, Carnation» Hyacinths, Lillee,
Lily of the Valley, Narolaeu» Violet» Alee Northern Spies, Golden Ruasett», Scotes 
choice plante in bloom. Including Primulas, Greys and Seek» Also In store choice Novi 
Eupitorlum Cyclamen». Hyacinthe. Impetlen» Scotia and New Brunswick Apples, 
and many other» Also nice pots of fern» PRICES LOW.

***Beee KUmr ra
H.S. CRUIKSHANK,

158 Union «treat.
Eotevmtoed ♦» Co away with Japanese 

labor,, the Great Northern Railway is im
porting negroes from Missouri.

dy (St. Allison,Gan9th, 1907, 
ded.

JOHN KERR.
Chleî Bnsteor of Fire Department.

\ r J■M.
..L...,

WATCH 
FOR THE 
WINNER!
We’ll let you know in a 

few days the winner of 
the big cake.
Takes us quite a while to 

look over the coupons, 
such a big lot of them.
That’s pretty good proof 

of the number of people 
who eat Scotch Zest 
Bread, isn’t it !

Ask any of them (it won’t 
be hard to find them) 
why they eat Scotch 
Zest Bread, listen; If 
they don’t say it’s the 
best bread they ever
ate.
We don’t ask you to take 

our word, hear It from 
them, or better, buy a loaf 
and try it yourself.

UNION BAKERY,

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,
122 Charlotte Street.
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Queens of England.
By Mary graham

FIND. THE FOEi

Little Flossie’s Birthday Party
By MAUD WALKER. kings seems to have been righted, for on 

the 8th of September, 1299, Marguerite 
of France was married to Edward I. of 
England.

To quote from a record of that time:
“On Tuesday, the day of Our Lady s 

nativity, in the twenty-seventh year of 
the king, arrived dame Meregrett, the 
daughter of King Philip, at Dower, and 
proceeded the following day to Canter
bury; and the present Thursday after 
came Edward, King of England, into the 
church of the Trinity of Canterbury, and 
espoused the aforesaid Meregrett, Queen 
of England, of the age xx years.

Marguerite of France, second queen-con
sort of Edward I. of England, was early 
orphaned by the death of her royal fa
ther, Philip le Hardi, King of France.

She was a sweet tempered, high-minded 
damsel, and retained these fine traits of 
character throughout her life. She was 
a thoroughly educated young princess, be- 

virtudus as she was refined and

IjsVfectly elegant” with their gilt bands and 
red flowers twining up their narrow

______ On her white mantelpiece they
would look most artistic, so thought the 
little Flossie.

After running on some 
mamma, Flossie slipped from the dining
room, when mamma, was still busy with 
the table, and went up to the attic store- 

It was cold and dusty and dark,

It was Flossied birthday and she was 
full of excitement. Mamma was prepar- 
tng things for a great party which would 
be given at 2 o’clock in the afternoon. 
About 20 little guests were invited to at
tend, and all would be sure to be there 
on time, for Flossie’s comrades knew that 
a party at her house meant more than 
the usual good cheer enjoyed at the re- 
gulation birthday party.

While mamma was busy decorating the 
parlors and dining-room Floosie decided to 
make her. own Bttle room more attractive 
by adding somv odd bits of furniture and 
bric-a-brac from the storeroom in the at
tic.1 She did not say a word to her mam
ma about it, but decided to surprise her 
■when the little guests should be taken in
to her room to lay off their hats, hoods 
and wraps. The room was already pretty 
enough to suit the taste of any little miss, 
for it was all in bine, white and gold, with 
the daintiest of curtains and the softest 

But on a special occasion like

gay
stems.

<Py
errands for her

; V.J,
mg as 
cultured.

While Marguerite was still very yoyng 
her elder sister, Princess Blanche, be
came the reigning beauty and favorite of 
Europe. Edward X. of Bnglanid, having 
heard her praises sung from afar, sought 
her hand in marriage. At this time he 
was a grief-stricken widower, still mourn
ing the loss of his beloved Queen Elea- 

But he hoped to banish his heavy 
in the smiles of a second beaute-

room.
for " seldom did anyone pave the servants 
go np there. Old carpets, broken pieces of 
furniture, battered boxes and trunks and 
cast-off picture frames and bric-a-brack 
littered the place.

Flossie began to search about for / the 
desired candlesticks which she remember
ed having seen on top of a packing box, 
but nowhere were they to be found now. 
The fur rug was there, but more than any
thing else Flossie wanted the candlesticks. 
After searching in every box and trunk 
and turning up things in general in her 
hunt for them, Flossie remembered that 
there were many things packed in a great 
closet which was built in the dark ends 
of the storeroom. Thither went Flossie, 
climbing over bbxee and heaps of debris 
to the peril of her little neck, but reach
ing the closet in safety. A heavy door 
shnt the contents from sight, but Flos
sie lifted the rusty hook which secured it 
from the outside and pulled it open.

Ah! There on a high shelf stood the 
longed-for and much admired candle
sticks, a goodly covering of dust hiding 
their gilt bands and red flowers. But 
some soap and water would make them as 
beautiful as new again. Flossie climbed

■ :■»

‘ l«ev

y nora. 
sorrow
ous queen. .

Thus negotiations for the hand of tne 
beautiful Blanche were begun by the King 
of England, and the historians of those 
times declare that the Princess Marguer
ite was substituted in the marriage treaty 

favored sister 
maneuver un

tie days of Leah

i \ *

Vt

IV< 1
y x— /

of rugs.
one’s birthday Flossie felt that some extra 
touches were needed here and there. She 
had seen in the storeroom a great gray 
fur, rug which mamma had said waa shed
ding” and unfit to longer hold its place 
in front of the library grate. It could not 
do any harm for one afternoon lying on 
the floor of her room, just in front of the 
little iron bed on which her small guests 

Then there were

_)T

-in the place of her more 
Blanche “by a diplomatic 
equaled for craft
and Rachel.” ,

However this may be, the name ot 
in the marriage

ss.
V.

Vx.since

Marguerite appears
treaty where that of Blanche was supposed 

toAt the time of her betrothal to Edward

the Princess Marguerite was just enter- Marguerite of France,
ing her twelfth year, but the final arrange- Margue

ssrüsr-s
S“fwo^WmThS Piece of “diplom- to be bulged ^ however much Edward 
acy” ^ was the work of Philip le Bel, might have w.shed it.
brother to Marguerite^ «d Blanche ^snd Toqmte queen-congort of Edward 
King of France, who had .other and hig pwttnd is the first qneen since the
er Plans for the disposal of his sister ^^“o ™ not LLmly crowned

^^misunderstanding between the two and anointed.”

1

would put their wraps. . ,
a pair of huge old candlesticks which her 
papa had picked up at a curio shop, but 
which her Mamma always laughed at and 
had relegated to the attic as unsightly 
things. But to Flossie they were per-

41 r
1 +

1 m
V?.

iS

*~-S o-w v*. -e. u~-

Then into treacherous ambush;
There will their life-blood flow;. 

Quite near you’ll find the leader t . 
Of that day’s victorious foe.

The soldiers in pursuit do cry, 
“The enemy has fled!”

But o’er the, path they 
The enemy has led.

4 we m,' “My sweet child.” soothed mamma ten- 
you in there? lockedinto the ball to listen. The sounds cer

tainly issued from the upper floor, pos
sibly from the attic. But what could it 

\ mean9 No one was there—Bridget, tne 
door, crying out all the while, “Help, cook 'wag in the kitchen and Flossie in 
*“1?’ hel?!r ...... „ . . her own room dressing. And she was the

Meanwhile m the dining-room Flossie s , other person in the house.
busy with the banquet ^hüe the good mother listened, trying 

table that she did not miss the presence iocate the source of the noises, they 
of her little daughter in the living-rooms. more vociferous and distinct. The
After a while, when all was in readiness “Help help, help!” came plainly from 
for the spread, she went to the library to X?’ pondering at so strange a hap- 
call Flossie. She wanted her to see now . ’ HfcBsie’a mamma hurried to the 
dainty the table looked. Not finding storeroom. Once inside she recog-
Flossie there she supposed she had gone faer Qwn jittje girlie’s pleading voice,
to her own room to dress, for it wanted hich roae above the din of pounding on 
but half an hour before;the guests would . ,
begin to arrive. ’Knowing that she had not 1 e ^ " . . „ni -ji— 0{ de-
a minute to lose the good mother hast- Over the boxes, ... j reached 
ened to her rooVn to make her toilet, feel- bris she burned y c There with
ing sure that if Flossie wanted her as- the closet, wh,eh she opened^ There, w:th
«stance in dressing she would come to ^Vand'S Flossie, a most pitiable

looking object.
“Ok, mamma 

springing into — 
was afraid I’d never make you 
And I thought may be Id n-e-v-e-r get 
out—oi—h-e-r-e!”

follow derly. “How came 
up, too.” she asked.

Then, with her shoe unbuttoned on her 
foot, Flossie went down to her own room 
to dress for the partj, explaining to b 
mamma as they descended the stairs b 
she happened to be locked in the ck 
of the storeroom. “But, she added, w 
a happy little laugh, “my room is pro 
enough as it is, and never do I want 

old candlesticks again. They t 
so they did—and on l

InIV1
V
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her mother would call her and receiving 
no response woul4 go to her room to look 
for her. Not finding her little daughter 
the poor woman would become uneasy and 
search the other livihg-rooms for the miss
ing Flossie. Then, in distress, her mam
ma would telephone for her papa to come 
home, telling him that their little girl 
was missing from the house.

Flossie sat on the box and wept, wept 
from fear and anxiety over her terrible 
imprisonment. Would she ever—ever get 
out? Would the invited guests arrive for 
the party and no Flossie to meet them? 
Would her tenth birthday pass in this 
terrible dark place without food or water, 
when downstairs were all sorts of good
ies awaiting the hour of the banquet?

“Oh, oh!” wailed the little one. “Oh!

on a box to reach her prizes, when the 
heavy door swung shut with a bang. FI 
sic was in total darkness, and was obliged 
to get down from the box carefully lest 
she step into a basket of old-time glass! 
ware Then she reached the door she 
pushed against it in vain The rusty hook 
which she had lifted-and which she had 
left in a raised position, it being too stiff 
with rust to be dropped backward-had 
fallen into the iron staple, which now 
held it secure. . . , . .

Flossie vainly threw the weight of her 
little body against the door, it did not 
shake it in the least. Then she began to 
call out as loudly as she could, but her 
weak and frightened voice died away 
faintly inside the great, thick-walled closet 
that was most terrifying in its darkness.
Oh, what should she do? Awayup ere came an idea, She must make
iri the attic where n0 j the some dreadful, unusual noise to attract
dream of her being ^'“ked m the ginœ her voice failed of its pur-
close, dark, cold closet whose thick door gfae wouM remove a shoe and with
and walls would not allow herfee ® I "heel beat as hard as she could on the 
to reach those on the first floor. She knew _____________;_______ ________________

Brirktop and the Twins Teach “ Mean Hank ” a Lesson. »?HELerM PAV£
w” “X'm ,u”“;,w"Z ‘ÜLBi£°lÿ£ d“”

est height, looking down on Bricktop l.im and his fallen foe throwing handfuls withal h^st ^ that he was
with a scornful smile. “Well, sonny-boy, of snow into the litters face, exclaiming 1q ”^ hands ot a young chap who meant 
he sneered, “where did you git the nerve as they did so; “Now. you mean fellow, husineas and no MdrouS? aL
to tell me what to do or not to do? take some of the medicine you were giv- he^screwe^bls

Bricktop lent his assistance to the old ing so freely ta that poor old man. lane ; * ..Qw> well rll promise It, shore, 
man, who was trying to get his pack on that, and that, and t-h-a-t!” And with ! i rare for snowballla', anaways^ young 
his back again, and did not deign to an- every word they crushed a handful of the 5'Ae aîoni> ‘fér thcFre ^bfnewth me, anyways, 
swer Mean Hank. This enraged the lat- white, cold substance down the young ; Naw leavé me up.’-' , vr„t
ter, and with an oath, he slapped Brick- ruffian’s neck and into his face. ,hat nro^e1 e’ither?" rornld Bricktop, loos-
top across the face with his great, coarse j Half-smothered with the snow and quite , Kp^lB ^oid cn the bully's shoulders and 
palm Bricktop’s face went red for a mo- vanquished, “Mean Hank' begged for getüng on his feet. "Now, clear out, you 
ment, then became white with anger. I mercy. “Oh, I’m freezing, he wailed, coward but^' ByerKrovn flgure tracks
Turning to the old man, who was now ghowing the cowardly side his natur-. dowQ the ^de street in the suburbs of town 
on his feet again, with his pack readjust- “Let me up.” ' , ^ t Bottle amd Lettle let fly ^r hlm two pret-
cd, he said, calmly. . “Go away, kiddies,", commanded Brack- ty herdround,

“Now, sir, you arc at rights again, top. ^‘This is no place for you.
Go on your way and J’ll see that you 
are not molested by this ruffian, who picks 
for his victim an old man that is helpless 

boy much his inferior 4n size and 
strength.”

As the old-clothes man thanked Brick
top for his. kindness and hurried away as 
fast as his burden would allow. Mean 
Hank turned on Bricktop with oaths and 
abuse. “FH fix you with one twist of the 
wrist,” he threatened, like the bully that 
he was.

“Say,, I want no fuss with you,” said 
in front of

mamma was so

p

see those
into prison, 

birthday, too.”
me

But half an hour later, when all the 
happy little guests were assembled Flos
sie took great pleasure in telling of her 
late imprisonment, even going into details 
about her weeping and wading aml pound- 
ine with her shoe on the door. But it s 
an experience I do not want to repeat- 
îmlpss I am quite sure mamma is within 
sound of my voice,’" she added, «ugly.

And all the little friends laughed also, 
thinking, however, that Flossie had suf
fered a terrible ordeal-and on her birth
day, too, which made it much worse, of 

course.

iii

She had just begun to comb her hair 
when a queer noise fell upon her ears. 
It was faint—human voice mingled with 
a strange pounding noise coming from a 
remote corner of the house. Flossie’s ma
mma

», mamma!” she cried, 
her mother’s open arms. “I 

h-e-a-r.
Iayh*

put down comb and brush and went
There, with tears streaming down her face, stood little Flossie. When the Man Left 

the Moon.
,.= V.

The Soldier Bold
f A little balloon 

Went up In tbe sky;
Sailing and sailing 

Ever so high.
The man In the moon 

Reached down his long arm; 
Seized hold ot balloon.

But did it no harm.

BUSSSafes-
or the enemy   , . ^him the battle’s roar is dee*

T don’t see it that way," asserted Bet-
tie, her blood boiling with rage as she 
beheld Mean Hank throw a snowball 
right in the face of the old-clothes man, 
who cried out with pain and put one hand 
over his eyes, as if they were hurt.

“I’m not afraid to help whip him, said 
Lottie. “I’d be very happy if I might 
help to avenge that poor old fellows 
wrongs. Come, Bricktop, let’s give him 
a few snowballs that will take his at
tention from the old man.

“You kiddies hold my books and I'll do 
what I can alone,” said Bricktop. If I 
get done up it will be in a good cause, 
and you girls mustn’t laugh at me.

“Laugh! The very idea,” were The 
Twins’ ejaculations to this. “Why bro
ther, dear, don’t we know you arc the 
bravest boy in town ? But see there. The j 
old man’s pack has fallen and that Mean 
Hank is pulling it apart,” cried Bettie, ex-

Bricktop and The Twins were on their 
way to' school one morning when they 

sight that incensed them greatly. 
A great, overgrown fellow, commonly 
known as “Mean Hank,” was snowball- 

old “second-hand” man, who, with

he feels no fear: saw a
To

W’at do 
Yep, I prole ing an

his pack of clothing qn his , back, was 
powerless to retaliate in the way of self
protection. The poor old man was trying 
to get away from his tormentor, who pur
sued him relentlessly, hitting him about 
the face and shoulders with snowballs hard 

flint, and disarranging the pack which 
bowed its carrier under its awful weight.

“Just look at that,” cried Lettic, point
ing toward the old-clothes man and ■ his 
pursuer. “Now, isn’t that Mean Hank 
snowballing that pld man! ’

“Sure,” exclaimed Bricktop, a frown of 
anger coming on his face as he looked in 
the direction pointed to by Lettic.

“There’s nothing too mean for a boy to 
do who would torment an old man- like 
that Gee if I were only a bit larger and 
stronger I’d. give that Mean Hank the 
trouncing of his life I would.

4f. i .-

<3.0
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rt:rwor a

citcdly.
Bricktop waited for nothing more. 

Handing his books to Bettie, he said has
tily:- “Don’t try to take a hand in this

A j>£t

Gt
n sSdTt't

I

iHe laves the din, the drum’s beat, beat,
. xnd tramp, tramp, tramp of comrades’

feet. —V . -t #Bricktop, standing up proudly 
the bully. “I don’t approve of quarreling 
and fighting—such conduct is beneath me. 
But I’ll do both when necessary in the 
defense of an old person or one who is 
weaker than myself. Only a coward would 
act as you do. 
temptible.”

“So?” sneared “Mean Hank.” Then he 
made a lunge for Bricktop with his tight
ly clenched fist. But Bricktop was too 
quick for him, and had thrown himself 
aside, thus missing the blow, which must 
otherwise have laid him full length in the

edi’Tis sale for us to think and say 
Of him. our soldier brave and gay,
That be will yet a general be 
And lead his men to victory. _—Annie James.

Then away through the air 
The old man did fly; 

Leaving the moon 
Alone In the sky.

The moon grew so lonefly, 
She wept - and she cried; 

Her heart broke at last,
And then she just died,

1You are most con->
< Vx-vs% And eo you may hear 

The earth’s people say,
«'The moon Is quite dead,”

But how many know, pray.
That her poor heart did break 

When her man went away 
In that little balloon 

On that far ago ne day.

IB 5\ /•
SxxI \ 1 , „ iailiyv<vT Bet- but made no sign of fighting. He evidently.‘Oh, you may need us, lathed Bet^ ^ TOnt t0 lncur any more of Brick’s 

tie, “so we'll stay near. If that teuow dlafavor
snow. could, he d kill you. . “What did you kiddies do that for?” ask-

But Bricktop had not attended the Bricktop turned his attention to his now ed gnektop, unatole to hide a smile. “Never
gymnasium two years for nothing. He pleading antagonist saying: “Promise me Wn enjoin declOTea Bettle.
was as active a young athlete as you you 11 never torment nor plague an «.He WOuldn’t give us a chance to strike him
would find among a hundred sturdy and person again and never bully boys your ln the face-he ran so fast, so the only waySe tysThis own age. The moment unequal m size and strength before I let | w. could. smarting stroke ^ from

that ho dodged “Mean Hank’s” fist he you up. „ i him give in? The ugly, big, mean thing.’’ I
threw UD his own right arm1 vigorously, “I'll promise to never tackle you, I q don’t think he’ll make a factice of 
catching his assaUant right under the chin agreed “Mean Hank’ wrigglmgbencath tormenttng e„I^ir knows Hlbe on
and throwing him to the ground. Bricktop s weight. Ill let you good and he lookout for hlm_..

Before “Mean Hank” could rise from alone—honest Injun.” "And I fancy he’ll not forget those Per-the deep snow, into which he had fallen, “Promise what I asked you to or i! Wm twins. ’

Bricktop was upon him, pinning him may be tempted to give your face another t6mper for one day." ,
down. PHe could not resist the tempta- remindar of the strength of my palm, and j "You^ebraveTltUe^gttUra.^^raid Brick-
tion to slap the contemptible fellow’s face, my sisters are longing to get at your neck , .Mar4eri. had they seen a light go ng on.

wicked and ugly with mote snow. So you d better not j You are au rlghi, all right" And t#gether 
keep us ’g for the promise, as we they ran on to school.

I=J§|§£
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i Why Is a dentist like a man swimming ift
a river?

He is always on thé outlook for snag*. 
When is a man's heart like à cat’s, slum* 

ber?
When light.
What is It that Is black and white, anS 

still is read (red) aill over?
A newspaper.
When 

nose?
Wh*» hcldM*-

■' B
chin and throwing him to the ground.

“Well there’s three of us,” quietly Itfair. 1 couldn’t think of allowing you 
well x re people arc to do such a thing. Stay here till I come

LP°gLd- r betteî-than one gTaut ” back.” Then he was off down the street 

“But you kiddies couldn’t f-i-g-h-t,” de- like a flash. Running up to Mean Hank, 
clared Bricktop. “It would be—be—why, -he said in a firm voice, 

lit would be awful, you know.” “Say, sir, you’ve gone ter —-h. Let

Catching his a.-:sailant right under thv

la a stream of water like a mu’*

it looked so hiddysly 
beneath his gaze. A

\
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between Canada and Great Britain if the 
Imperial authorities were awake. If such> 
a trouble did arise he hoped this country 
would not merge with the states, but 
that it would grow to be a strong and 
vigorous nation in itself. Patriotism he 
defined as self-e&crifiae for one’s country, 
and in conclusion he expressed tile hope 
that each Canadian felt himself bound 
first and foremost to the claims of his 
land to give the best that was in him 
for his country, or in ether words to do 
a man’s duty.

Professor McLay, of McMaster Univer- 
m tire chair.

THE WAY TO STAND THINGSCANADA NEEDS VOICE
IN IMPERIAL AFFAIRS By Graham Hood.V/.

awe inspiring as you approach them, un
til, when you finally come up to them, 
they will either have disappeared entire
ly or will have Shrunk to such an extent 
that they are no longer worthy of your 
fears. People whom you dread to meet 
will not seem nearly so dreadful when you 
get to talking with them. The wrongs 
you may have done will not seem nearly 
so unpardonable when you have explain
ed or confessed them, and yon will be 
surprised to see how easily you can cbmb 
over the obstacles that have seemed in
surmountable when viewed frem a dis
tance.

The one tiring necessary, however, is 
to stop being afraid. Don’t tremble at 
the first suggestion <ef possible adversity. 
Don't crouch in tire dark, waiting for the 
ill to strike yon, but don tire armor of 
self-respect and go out to meet it face to 
face. Then see what will happen!

Delicious Soups
and Tasty Gravies

It was years ago tint Mme. Melba’s 
same first won for her the -admiration of 
tire world. That she is almost as wiseProf. F. C. de Sumichrast Speaks at Canadian Club 

on the Empire Within and Without—Had to he 
Patience and Forbearance Exercised—Canadi- 

> ans’Opportimity to Build a Nation.

as a philosopher as she is magnificent as 
a singer is, however, a truth that her ad
mirers have just commenced to discover.

This secret—if secret she intended it to 
be—came «ut a few days age. It was jn 
the course of an interview, during which 
Mme. Melba bad talked about almost

-,

Are what every lady r*-~—> fo hay» 
served at her table. But unfortunately it 
often happens that when prepared in the 
ordinary way they lack nourishment and 
flavor. At such times

“Bovril” is invaluable
A little “Bovril” added to a weak, taste

less soup gives it richness, strength, and 
a delightfully appetising flavour. The memt 
time you make soup try a little ^BavriT* 

in it. You’ll appreciate the 
^ difference. __

jsriy

»-tiy* HER HUSBAND 
WAS A DRUNKARD

every possible subject, from the condi
tion of the weather to the philosophy of 
her favorite poet, when suddenly she be
trayed the fact that she was somewhat 
philosophical herself.

“The way to stand things and thrive 
on them,” she said, “is not to protect 
oneself from them, drat to plunge right in 
and fence them.”

It might be possible to compress more 
truth into a single sentence, but ft would 
be diffimdt to do so. end the man or wo
man who is anxious to know how to face 
the trials, the obstacles, and the unpleas- 

of life could do no better than
to follow this advice. A mother’s greatest pleasure is in seeing

There are lets of firings in this life to her little ones bright, playful and healthy, 
which we are inclined to look forward The well child is a blessing to the home,
with dread. It may be that we are to be but the sick child is a regular little tyrant,
compelled to hold an interview with some- A few doses of Baby’s Own Tablets will 
body who has a just -cause of complaint make the sickly child well, or an occasion- 
against us, or who has the power to make el dose will prevent sickness. There is 
ihwyn very unpleasant for us-^netly er nothing to equal these Tablets as a cure
unjustly. It may be that it is a creditor for stomach and bowel troubles. They
who must he met at a time when we are make teething easy, break up colds, expel 

It was then pointed out that many of ^1 IM1LI.1 JWWtlfc. financially unable to satisfy his demands, worms and cure simple fevers. Baby’s
the conditions that had been marked at U may be a -disagreeable piece of work Own Tablets are sold under the guarantee
the time of the fall of great world em- . that must be done, or some work that of a government analyst not to contain

In his address before the Canadian pires were analogous to modern eondi- BMet completed under purticuiariy dm- one particle of opiate-tiiey never do harm
I Club the professor stated that at the tiens within the British Empire. The I l sgreoahle earomnstaneos It may be any -always gooff Mrs. G. M. Kemp, Carle-
present moment the empire was facing a! forces of tics of relationship, same lan- -IbsSfirstoy toe Seen titinldng at trying». f * ***? o£ ^gs- The ample ton Plara^ Chit., says:- 1 have given

-, 1 m]alrp Mmp ;IP.I. „_J Mmp malmpra prm. Tasteless Samaria Prreenptlon treatment on my fact is that it as a trial, an obstacle, or Baby’s Own Tablets .to my little one since
™, ». «S5 Sia. tes$^tir,tîïïeiïïi5Sts
ïï"S.t ibïfSa 3d' ta tXî- wï ifïSTtSnISsMTMSlSSSSifSSti . ™a.r «a «at». s. y t,h„. .« .dia b, .

Tb. -fa. 5 b„b todj»... tu- rrt tà.. SSotreSa?*'™”

ness men ever adopted euch tactics of ter able to understand the people of the, seriptios, and pet It la blacaffee as direct*! , . A tronblo that «annot
blindly trusting to luck. He claimed that United States than Englishmen? In1 ««™
there were many influences at work in the times gone past the British Empire had He ns'rsr suspecte”» thin*, and 1 then boldl^kqpi m - attemied to or we can fol- 
impérial Parliament which were not lost the United States because of “tax- rlsbl an livra* -it raguUrty, aa I had dtacomad S? ® oa“.'‘,,
royal, and still less imperial. Some of atkra without representation.”
tlie actions of the separatists, and even I merely want to point out that we future spread out before me—a peaceful, happ, Tf • ,u .......adnfînn to
of the Labor party were not what the I may lose ttSSZgSSZ d^eThe^cX as lo^ ”
empire had the right to demand of those states of the empire without consultation tol i* m,,husband bad teld mt are adontinx a very foolia
behind such efforts. There was visible with them. At present we are loyal, but that whiskey *vav£ am* ami be w* mklor adte . matter is one that must be
proof that the members of the House of, the strongest loyalty ran grow unfnen^y , s^tied some time we cannot, as a matter
Commons in London did not give that after a while, he said. >Vhat is the gather, hut I kept giving him the medicinetiflliw»* fj,0f dodw it forever Moreover hr
care and attention to question, of empire remedy ? That is for the statesmen to
which its citizens had the right to ex-1 find. before. He never has and I am writing vos tbu j time, we not only eueeaed in magnifying

Hon. Joseph Chamberlain had seen the. I.«aw to »dl.yon how ftsaWfil jaTT écrnm|, £ out tll proportions, but weaotually 
power of these nations, he continued, and | ^dCC CIUDI glvto, kHroi I suffer aU the unpleasantness of toe ex-
had tned to impress it upon the people Hitt MUtLC ttaÆ-tewimooial^jS; ' penence time after time. The suffering 
at home. The Imperial Parliament sbcauld ! Mt injdata arfod «awidoFo. Co»re^ond*ea *o - £ ^ ^ c<mnKSj but jt „
attempt to take up the question in an THE SAMARIA RBMHDy CO., 36' Jordan the leas real tor that. In fact, as author- 
imperial manner. Here the speaker turn chambers, 23 Jordan Street, Toronto, Can- ii^et ^ psychology will tell you, every
ed his sarcasm upon the Imperial Par- oda- , ...____________ . time you anticipate a disagreeable expert- !
liament, which, he said, had wasted time ence in your youloreae much men-1
over the education bill, the land tenure SraUnnMl Mushrooms tal energy as it would cost you to actual- j
bill, and other measures. The Imperial JGailOpca IWUSnrOOmS [y perf^ the you have been dread-
Government must give direct représenta- very white, throw the pieces spdihkled Ing. Thus, if you feel that you are com-

18x18 , tion, he declared. It was impossible that ^th lemon juice, into boning water; allow pelled to go out of your way to perform
ISCIICI a group of men should dictate the policy ■ , . ,,___» distasteful duty, but instead of going

of the empire. Sir Wilfrid Laurier had «>em to stand two or three nunutes, then yon ^ w Qr ^
l spoken wisely when he had said, ‘Tf you pass cold water. Dry carefully and saute you merely succeeded in
V want our aid you must call us to your in hot butter three or tour minutes. To waisting a great deal more force than it
A\ councils.” two cups of mushrooms add three table- would have required to have rarried you J

spoonfuls of flour an half teaspoonful of through the unpleasantness with flying
chopped parsley. Stir and cook until the colors. I
flour has become absorbed by the butter, Erom «11 this it may be seen that we 
then add one cupful of stock milk or re*11* gain nothing by refusing to follow,
cream. Stir until the sauce boils, then Mme. Melba’s advice. On the other hand,
simmer very gently for ten minutes. Add ü we do pay heed to it, there is one re-
one teaspoonful of lemon juice, a dash of wand, at least, that is pretty certain to
paprika and one-fourth a teaspoonful of °°m* to us.
salt. Remove from the fire. Beat the yoke Have you ever listened to the stories 
of an egg with tablespoonfpl of milk or that travellers tell shout, toe mirage that
cream and stir into the mixture. Fill but- may sometimes be seen in the desert? It
tered shells with the preparation. Stir *s an optical illusion, of course, but it
one cupful of cracker crumbs into one- ®rcms real enough. When observed from
third a cupful of melted butter, and a distance it may assume the form df
spread the crumbs over the top of the great buildings with high domes and steep-
preparation. Let the dish stand in the les. As the observer approaches, how-
oven long enough to brown the crumbs. ever, these structures grow smaller and

smaller until they disappear altogether, 
leaving only a wide expanse of desert in 
the place where they had stood.

Now, in nine cases out of ten, this is 
exactly what will happen to you if you 
go out and face your impending troubles 
instead of trying to dodge them. Formid-1 
able as they may have looked to you from 1 
a distance, they wiB grow less end less! ’

I act from them. The professor defined toe 
Two rather notable addresses were de- empire as a combination of states, with 
vered in Toronto yesterday by Professor Canada coming first on the fist. These 
.. C. de Sumichrast of Harvard Univcr- j states should not be called colonies, he 

êity before the Canadian Club at the mid- ] claimed, because they were no longer col- 
day luncheon and before the Harvard °“ies, but had practically assumed the 
Club at a banquet tendered in his honor dignity of nations. To his mind there 
at the National Club in the evening. Pro- was no question purely Canadian, no ques- 
fessor de Sumichrast, a loyal subject of tion purely Australian. If one part of 
Britain, though living in a foreign land, the empire was affected all would be af- 
ihas made a close study of conditions with- lected. From such a standpoint should the 
in and without the empire, and it was up- complex question of Imperial government 
on these that his addresses were based, be looked at. There were varying opin- 
He argued strongly and forcibly for repre- ions and conflicting interests. What was 
eentation in the Imperial Government for then asked from the component parts of 
all the component parts of British ter- the empire was patience and forbearance, 
ritory, and without such representation The crisis he referred to would not be 

• he feaied separation of the countries now ended until the Imperial government de
linked together in the bond of loyalty, covered a way to carry ont its reepoesi- 
Professor ,de Sumichrast formerly lived in bilities to the component states.

-, Canada, though his home was originally 
i in England. From Halifax he went to 

Harvard, and in Boston he is president 
of the Victorian Club.

1 THE COMPLEX IMPERIAL QUESTION

(Toronto Globe, Tuesday.)
-A Lady wfao cures her husband ol 

HU Drinking Habits Writes 
ot Her Struggle to 
Save her Home.

A PATHETIC LETTER,
A Mother’s Pride

I

\ \*
CAN GROW UNFRIENDLY. jure M

v

r at the Hewaon Mills 
woven before.

fzaah wool (hat. has never been

“ Pure ” wool—fa wane mills—means, rag shoddy (old
doth, torn up and re-woven) aod cotton. It is neither para, 

dean, fresh not sanitary.
The Hewaon trademark

1,

i deen9 ness as well as
quality. «8

The officers of the International Brother
hood of Bookbinders announce that it has 
been decided to make a general demand 
for the eight-hour work-day and that the 
day when it will go into effect has been 
put to a referendum vote of the 12,000 
members of the brotherhood.

Times Classified Ads Pa;y
a

!1
1

'Bi$ Centrepiece
FREE 1^1

INo Baker Can Make Good Bread ;

with a flour which is not uniform in strength. A brand 
which necessitates every batch of dough being treated 
differently will result in the loss of time and money, to 
say nothing of being the cause of much spoiled bread.

Our “FIVE RCS2S” and “HARVEST QUEEN” 
brands are the most uniform flours on the market. 
They are made by a process which guarantees Uni
formity, and every bag and barrel erf flour which leaves 
our mills is tested thoroughly, in order that Its tmtibrm- 
ity may be maintained.

Users of these brands may rely upon getting flour 
which gives uniform results—the best — everyday. 
Send us a trial order today, or let us quote you. We 
want to please you, and we know we can do so with 
“FIVE ROSES” and “HARVEST QUEEN."

I

WRITE FOR IT 
TO-DAY « Site

iS:
!V

I

NBUILDING UP A NATION.

Before the Harvard Club Prof, de 
Sumichrast’s address pertained largely to 
the matter of a higher and better citizen
ship. He felt certain that toe Canadians 
who had spent years of student life at 
Harvard University had been benefited 
by the training. He was glad to see so 
many of them come back to their native 
land in preference to the United States, 
though the latter offered high rewards 
and brilliant possibilities.

“On the other hand,” he continued, 
“Canada offers to every man the great
est possible position a man can covet, 
that of helping to build up a nation.”

Discussing the difference between the 
peoples of the United States and Europe, 
the speaker stated that in the former the 
individual puts himself first and the fam
ily second, while the opposite was the 
case in Europe. On a larger scale the 
Canadians should ask themselves what 
had their country to expect from them. 
He felt that there would never be a breach

I
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1 will \ 
lend > 
you free 
and ooet>

/ You, 
/ choice 

ef 5 new
0 j

» >vsi», ;
1 tamped 18-inch CARNATIONS, 

; Colonial Art Centrepiece POPPIES, MOLLY. 
VIOLETS or AMERICAN BEAUTY ROSES

(Write to-day endosinr 25 cents in| 

[stamps or coin anti state design wanted j
This is the biggest offer we ever made. We

Tl

t.
Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited.

Montreal.

/i do It to convince every woman that the MOMC 
JOURNAL is the greatest magazine published 

tin Canada, containing Health and Beauty De
partment. Cooking. Household Hints, Wit and 
Mnmor, fashion Notes, Important Foreign News 

’ Serial and Short Stories and Latest Patterns.
Bend 25 cents for one year’s subscription to 

-itbs Home Journal and the centrepiece.
Addree CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT,18

The labor unions of Chicago are planning 
to go into the trading stamp business. The 
different unions have arranged with mer
chants who handle label goods to give trad
ing stamps redeemable by toe financial se
cretaries of the different unions, these 
stamps being taken up in payment for dues

I
Winnipeg.St. John.

i\
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MACAULAY BROS. $ CO’YNEW STEAMER 
EOR THE RIVER

THIS EVENINGThe Lerrwt Retell Distributors of Ladles' 
Coats, Jackets end Blouse Waists In the 
Mar tlme ProTtnree. _______ _______DOWLING BROS., as usual.The Every Day Club meets 

The Robinson Opera Company in “La 
Mascotte,” at the Opera House. 

Vaudeville at Keith's.
Monsulla and Russell at Victoria Rink.Printed Cambrics. 

New Patterns,
DamasK Table Linens, 

Extra Value.
Star Line After New Boat for 

Fredericton Route.
' GREAT SALE OF I

THE WEATHER\

Saturday, Feb. 2. This coming season the St. John river 
Forecasts—Easterly winds with sleet or ... , .} * enumned with aram. Sunday, mild with southwest gales, route will probably be equippeu witn *

followed by change to colder at night. Storm large new steamer. The owners ot the

large variety wm probably join an important storm now Fredericton route. If the new steamer is
and light grounds. A good variety to morlug^ast^acro^O-Ur,^ Extreme «old Purchased, the MaLsic ^ put on the
choose from, 32 inches wide, at 15c. yard. Banks, ^teHywmds ^utbwest.s^urban route, wxth Captam

tonight and Sunday. Sable Island, south
east wind, 36 miles, rain. Point Lepreaux 
east wind, 40 miles, at 11 a. m.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.
NEW PRINTED DUCKS for Boys’ Highest temperature during last 24 hours, 40 
j.'njdw Lowest temperature during last 24 hours, 18

Biouses and Suits in Black, White and temperature at^nooa .. .. ..
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fab.), 29.71 inches.
Same date last year — Highest temperature,

44; lowest, 16. Cloudy and snow flurries.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

62 Inch Bleached Table Damask at 
SO cents yard.

60 Inch Bleached Table Damask at 55 
cents yard

62 Inch Bleached Table Damask at 60 
cents yard.

64 Inch Bleached Table Damask at 75
66 Inch Bleached Table Damask at 85 

cents yard.
68 Inch Bleached Table Damask at 95 

cents yard.
70 Inch Bleached Table Damask at $1.00 

B yard.
72 Inch Bleached Table Damask at $1.20 

» yard.

Fast Colors. CORSETS,
Monday Morning', 10.30 O'clock.NEW PRINTED CAMBRICS at 8c. and

H. A. POWELL WILL SPEAK.10c. yard, dark and light colors.

»! At the Every Day Club Rooms 
Sunday Evening—A Big Enter
tainment for Tuesday Evening.

We shall commence the sale of one t honsand pairs of Corsets at $1.00 per pair.

Never before have such high class, perfect fitting Corsets been offered at this price. ,

Yon can procura any style, from Low. Soft, Satin Finished Girdle Corsets, to High Bust or Long Deep Front Corsets.

Sizes 19 to 30.

hlavy grounds.
NEW MERCERISED WAISTINGS, 

>, _ite stripes and brocades, all new pat
terns at 15c. 18c., 20c., 28c., and 35c., yard.

SPECIAL FINE WHITE CAMBRIC, 
36 inches wide, free from dressing, special 

10 yards for $1.00.
FINE LONSDALE CAMBRIC, SU

PERFINE FINISH. Special, 10 yards for 

$1.25.

=
Irish Table Linen.

At tile Every Day Chib rooms, Waterloo 
street, on Sunday evening, H. A. Powell, 
ex-M. P. will deliver an address on tem
perance. A quartette will assist in the 
musical service.

LATE LOCALSIn Cream or half bleached shade, good 
heavy cloth with a nice bright finish, and 
at the prices marked are extra value.

60 Inch Heavy Table Linen at 35c., 38c., 
40c. yard.

72 Inch Heavy Table linen at 45c., and 
60c. yard.

(Hemming free on all Sheetings, Pil
low-Cottons, Linens, etc.)

Rev. Neil McLaughlin will address the______
Gospel Temperance meeting in Union Hall The Every Day Club rooms were jam- 
north end, Sunday afternoon next at 4 ^ the doors last evening, although
o'clock. there was only a “picked up” entertain-

i ment. Peter C. Sharkey delivered a brief 
of the but very impressive address on the club 

and the good it should accomplish.
The "Strolling Tramps” band from the 

C. P. R. steamer Empress of Britain will 
be at the Every Day Club on Tuesday eve-

This

MACAULAY BROS. Æt CO.
100 Doz. Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose

I

The non-commissioned officers 
62nd Fusiliers will meet in their rooms, 
Palmer’s Chambers, Monday evening, Feb. 
4th, at 8 o’clock.

--------- «---------
Brussels Street Baptist church, Sunday 

Feb. 3—Rev. A. B. Cohoe the pastor will 
conduct services for public worship at 
11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Evening subject: 
“The Double-Minded.”

----------- <g>-----------
Monsulla and Russell, who have been 

appearing in Keith’s Theatre and in the 
Victoria Rink, for the past two weeks, 
will leave for Boston this evening.

-----------<0---------- -
One of the brilliant features of the 

jubilee of Exmouth street Methodist 
church will be the high class sacred musi
cale on Thursday, the 7th of February. 
The richest treat in years is assured.

Ï

DOWLING BROTHERS, ning and give an entertainment, 
band, which is a first class organization 
of entertainers, consists of'the following 
members: A. Koeff, mandolin; W. Gra
ham, mandolin; L. Johnston, piano; D. 
McKenzie, banjo; G. Prentice, bones; W. 
Meadows, triangle; B. McGarry, drum, and 
J. Quinn, conductor. All men are welcome 
and a pleasant evening it assured.

Perfect Fitting, Shaped Ankle and Extra Quality,
■. i ' '

fc,— M 25 Cents Per Pair.
95 and lOI King Street.

A LETTER FROM CHIPMANI As all goods are advancing in price, it is natural to suppose that Hosiery is also on 
Tide yourself with a good stock of Cashmere Stockings at the old price of 25c. pair.

thsNow is the time to pro-
Chipman, Jan. 31st., 1907.

To the Editor, Evening Times:
In your issue of January 9th. I notice 

a rather strange communication among 
the Chipman notes. Your correspondent 
uses no names but as far as I know there

If You Are
Interested 
Come Early

/

<S>

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.At the Gospel Hall No. 60 Paradise Row 
preaching of the "Word” on Sunday j were no other phonograph entertainments 
evening at 7. On Tuesday and Thursday around here in Christmas and New Year’s 
evening at 8 o’clock by H. L. Campbell, week except those given by C. 
Bible reading on Wednesday evening at -çy. Taylor. The inference drawn by me 
8. You are invited. is, that it is the concert held in Upper

Mills school house on the evening of Dec. 
29th. 1906.

Now, as we had been particularly invit
ed by the people of Upper Mills, Salmon 
River, to give an entertainment, mÿ son 
went out on the evening in question and 

them a two-hour concert, and judg-

HEAVY WOOL HOSIERY,<$>S’ 1; St Luke’s church—11 a. m. morning 
prayer and Holy Communion; 2.30 p. m. 
Sunday school and Bible classes; 7 p. m. 
Evening service. Rev. H. R. Trumpour, 
M. A., of Rothesay, will preach at both 
services.

----------- <8=-----------
The gymnasium class of St. John Bap

tist Mission church, Paradise Row, will 
give a dramatic entertainment in the Mis
sion church school room on February 6th. 
and 7th. Four one-act plays will be pro
duced and there will be a musical dumb
bell drill and other specialties.

! .
-

? ie Cents Pair.
JUST TtiB THING FOR BOYS

rtore, to be cleared out immediately, at prises which will get to the heart 
4>f your poqket-books. <

31 PAIRS WOMEN’S WHITE KID SLIPPERS, slightly soiled, and 1 
» few pair of Satin Slippers, in small sizes .. .........................  <5c. a pair.

WOMEN’S PATENT COLT GOODYEAR WELT OX- ! 
size; regular $3 and $3.50 goods • .. $1.88 a pair. ,

gave
ing from the pleased faces and expressions 
of good will, the audience were well pleas
ed. There was no mention of giving the 
proceeds to any widow. As I happened to 
be one of the party at the entertainment 
I know whereof I speak.

I-

C. M. WINSLOW. This special hose is ribbed, very warm, and wears like iron.
For Urge Boys we have sizes 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2 and 10 inch at 19c pair. Small sizes. 

14c. to 17c. pair. _____ ___

62 PAIRS
FORDS, mostly every

A LOT OF PLAIN TOE HAND TURNED, 
ly aold at $2 and $2.50 a pair,

WOMEN’S ENAMEL AND PATENT COLT LACED BOOTS; re-
-alar $4 and $5 lines, at.................................................... ... ..................... '

Sale begins Monday morning and will continue until all are disposed

<$>

Business NoticesA drunken man had rather a close shave 
when he fell through the window of Bis- 
settt’s barber shop yesterday evening. It 
is said that until extricated he was hang
ing on the sash. Some of his friends hust
led him away, however, before the police 
got hold of him.

----------- *"---------- .
Following a custom established many 

years ago, Waterbury & Rising will en
tertain their employes to a sleigh drive 
and dinner at the Clairmont House, Tor- 
rybum, on Monday evening. Sleighs will 
leave the front of the King street store 
at 6.30 and the stores will close at 6 
o’clock sharp.

.,..-$1-18now
Be sure and call today or tonight at the 

Union Clothing Co.’s, 26-28 Charlotte 
street, old Y. M. C. A. fildg. Special in
ducements in all departments. Union 
Clothing Co.

C. B. Pidgeon’s exceptional offer of $5.00 j 
off made-to-order suit* on page 4 of this j 
issue will make it worth your while to ! 
have your spring suit made up now dur
ing the quiet season/’'Mr. Pidgeon’s long 
experience and enviable reputation for 
making thoroughly satisfactory clothes is 
the best guarantee of the genuineness of 
lue bargains offered.

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square.i
of.

No sale goods on approval.
!

king street store only.

>r

i

Waterbury ® Rising, Special Shopping Features
I « ‘

More Damaged Undervests and a 
Line of Water-Damaged Linen

<$>

1 Union St The clerks of the employ of Manchester 
Robertson Allison Ltd, held their annual 
sleigh drive to Newcombe’s last night, 
and enjoyed an excellent dinner. Brief, 
but happy speeches were made by the 
heads of the various departments, and the 
outing was voted the happiest that the 
firm’s employes have yet held.

------------<S>------------
The Klondyke Club of Fairville have 

decided to hpld their annual sleigh drive 
on Friday evening, the 22nd inst. 
Mrs. Melvin Watson, of Manawagonish 
road, and Mrs. Richard Davis, of Kings
ville, have kindly consented to act as 
chaperones. This year the invitations will 
be confined to the members of the club 
and their ladies.

----------- <S>-----------
Ludlow street United Baptist church— 

The pastor, Rev. E. I. Jenkins, will preach 
at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Baptism at close 
of morning service and observance of the 
Lord’s Supper at close of evening service. 
Sunday school at 2.15 and church prayer 
and praise service Friday evening at 7.30 
o’clock. Strangers heartily welcomed.

Ten-year-old Gertrude Fawcett, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fawcett, 169 
St. James street, west end, was badly 
scalded about the hips and waist yester
day afternoon, having fallen into a pail of 
boiling water. Dr. Kenney was sum
moned and did everything possible to re
lieve the little sufferer, and when last 
heard from she was resting fairly com
fortably. ,

The periodical happenings at F A Dyke- 
& Co’s store are of intense interestKing St.! to the women of St. John, because on 

every occasion they, offer an opportunity 
for women to make one dollar do the 
work of two. The wrapper event advertise- 
ed in today’s papers is of more than usual 
interest.

:

Men’s Heavy Top Shirts
At Reduced Prices.

t
Macaulay Bros & Co at 10.30 o’clock on 

Monday morning commence a great corset 
sale, wonderful bargains will be given in 
high class corsets in every new make for 
this season.

The Saint John < Business College has 
very large classes this winter in both 
business and shorthand departments. 
Those classes are composed mostly of stu
dents who have entered since Jan. 1st, the 
demand for office help being so great that 
comparatively few of last term students 
are now in attendance. .

The demand for thoroughly' trained 
bookkeepers and stenographers still con
tinues. Many applications are already at 
hand this year with offers reaching $50 
and $65 per month for places to be filled 
right at home in New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia.

J? RID AY and SATURDAYS ordinary activities will 
M? doubtless be increased when this announcement of Defective 
Undervests and Water-Damaged Linen reaches the eyes of the 
ladies. It is not often we are forced to advertise two damaged
lines the same day.

500 YARDS OF

Embroidering 
Waisting Linen 

in Pure White
This is beautiful material, but slightly 

damaged by water in transportation. A 
laundering will make the most of it pure 
and fresh.

f
We have placed on sale about one hundred Woollen 

and Heavy Fleece Lined Working Shirts
95c. and gl.OO.

Working Shirts 
,that were

Now Selling at 73c. Each.
STILL SOME MORE

Of Those Damaged 
Undervests on 
Sale Today

We are also showing a nice line of Men s Pants from 
Ask to see our special Homespun

1

$i.io to $$.40 pair.
Working Pants at $2.00 pair.

ANOTHER POSITION

Mias Sadie M. McLaughlin has been sel
ected by the employment bureau of the 
Currie Business University, Ltd., to fill 
the position of stenographer for John 
O'Regan.

s. W. McMACKIN.;

Main Street. North End.

“LADIES” A Had a tremendous run at this bargain 
clearance Thursday; sold hundreds, but 
still we have many left. The vests were 
slightly damaged in the making.

Easily Repaired
With Needle and Thread.

Balance at 10 Cents Each
All Sizes and Shapes.

Band at races is the Queen’s Rollaway 
programme for tonight. After the tenth 
band the biggest race of the year will 
held, a one-mile handicap. All the fliers 
will skate: Alward, Olive, Wilson, Gib
son, Nixon, Hunter, Pierce, and others. 
Monday’s papers will contain an article on 
graceful roller skating, taken from a book 
written by Prof. Waltz, the world’# cham
pion fancy roller skater, and should prove 
interesting to those who intend competing 
for the prize at the Queen’s Rollaway 
carnival.

$20,000 DUTY
This is a busy season at the St. John 

customs house. The large firms are now 
receiving their spring importations and 
the duty in many cases reaches 
figures. V

One firm alone (Manchester Robertson 
Allison, Limited), have entered during the 
last six days more than 600 packages of, 
British and foreign dry goods, which have 
arrived from abroad by the various lines 
of winter port steamships.

The amount of duty paid by this firm 
on this week’s arrivals aggregates some
thing more than $20,030.

be

unusual

Discount Sale closes tonight.

a rich Fur ait a poor price.

iOur Special Sale On TodayThere is yet time to secure 
rich MINK, STONE MARTIN, GREY SQUIRREL.

SABLE, ISABELLA FOX, GERMAN MINK. In Linen Room.

Only 28c, 36c, 48c, 55c yard
and 36, 40, 45 inches wide.

This will be a very lively sate, 
leaving tittle time to ponder.

(Front Store)

BEAUTIFUL ALASKA
on the steamerSECURE ONE NOW.

STORE OPEN TILL 11 O’CLOCK P. M. 

ALWAYS RELIABLE.

Among the passengers 
Empress of Britain who disembarked at 
Halifax, was Detective Varney, of the 
Toronto police force, who had captured 
an offender in England and was bringing 
him back for trial. The authorities here 
had received a letter from the Toronto 
headquarters asking them to render as
sistance in transferring the prisoner here 
and Detective P. Killen boarded the big 
steamer with this object, but only to find 
that the Toronto sleuth had left the 
steamer at Halifax.

Pretty Calendar
This will be the last chance to 

participate in these goods.
( Ladies’ Room. )

This office is in receipt of a work of 
art in a calendar issued by the Extract 
Department of the Pabst Brewing Com-[ 

It is a beautiful creation by the'
ANDERSON ® CO., 17 Charlotte St.

pany.
celebrated artist, Bryson, is lithographed 
in sBventeen delicately blended colors, and 
is free from advertising matter. The ca
lendar is arranged in panel shape, size 7 
x 36 inches. A copy may be had by send
ing Pabst Extract Department, Milwau
kee, Wisconsin, ten cents in stamps or 
coin.

I ORANGESf Friday and Saturday
Children’s Knitted Toques and Jackets

<*>
■ Là Last evening about fifty members of the 

St. Lukes A. Y. P. A. held an enjoyable 
sleigh drive to Grand Bay. The party 
started with two large sleighs at about 
eight o’clock, and arriving at Jos. Thomp
son’s residence at half past ten, soon took 
charge of the house. The evening 
spent in games, etc., and after this supper 
was served. Ti.e tables were looked after 
by Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. Waters, Mrs. 
Farmer and others. Much credit is due 
to these ladies for such a pleasant even
ing. The president extended to Mrs. 
Thompson dn behalf of the association 
the hearty thanks of all the members pres
ent. The party arrived home about half 
past four this morning after an enjoy
able drive.

For Marmalade. PI

J WINTER PORT NOTESwas? to make Marmalade, 
their LOWEST PRICES

Donaldson line steamer Kastalia will 
sail tomorrow for Glasgow.

C. P. R. steamer Lake Erie, sails this 
afternoon for Liverpool.

Steamship Monmouth sailed this 
ing for Bristol via Liverpool.

Now is the season 
Oranges are at 
We are selling’» good size VALENCIA

Only 25 Cents and 35 Cents.
( Millinery Department. )$5.00. !

IgWST TAUH IVM OWBRUi mom-orange.

$5.00 6»li Crews
Is the City.

We Mb2 Dozen for 25c. Seat

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LimiM.The Robinson Opera Co. will play their 
farewell performance at the Opera House 
this evening, presenting the popular comic 
opera La Mascotte. Souvenir photos of 

There is a difference from fitting glasses the company will be distributed to the 
to selling glasses. D. Boyaner devotes his i audience. The company leave for Bangor 
time to optics only. Monday morning. >

• W M M M IS '«Sr3ra*iwir.
eeth UUMN4 Withe»» Pale, 14c.

f
.Mo.

F. t WILLIAMS GO., Ltd ./FREE
i The

Boston Denial Parler*.Charlotte St.Phoue 543.

\
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